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STUDIES ON ISOHEMAGGLUTINATIOH 

Part l 

HISTORICAL DEVELOPMEUT OF KNOVlLEDGE 

COHCERU ING HEMAGGLUTillll'.fS AND HgM.QLYSilf S 

The eaJ!liest experiments on transfusion reveal

ed the fa.ct that normal serum of one species :ls often 

toxic for the red blood cells of another. This toxic 

property was comm0nly attributable to agglutinins. which 

aauaa the clmnping of red blood cells, and to hemolytic

substances which have since been recognized as true anti

bodies. and designated as hemolyaina. These substances 

occur· irregularly and by no means in every species of 

animal. 

Heterohemolysins and Heterohamo.gglutinins 

liormally Oocurins: 

A few examples will show the range of specificity 

of these normally ooouring antibodies. It is a matter of 

oommon observation. for instance. that most human sera om -

ta.in natural hemo1ysins and hemagglutinins for sheep red 

blood cells. Moat dog sera contain hemolysins and pemagg� 

lutinina for guinea pig cells but not for human cells. 

Hooker and Anderson observed that all rabbit sera con-

tained agglutinins for human red blood cells and all 

1 



human aera. contain hemagglutlnins for rabbit red blood . 2 
cells� :MeoDowell and Hubbard found :_that guinea pig ser-

um and sheep serum contained agglutinins for mouse oor� 
2a 

puacles:, Landst.einer and Jagic<.:l describe agglutinins 

for goose r,ed. blood cells normally present in beef ser� 

um. Oooasional.ly one finds guinea pig sera vvhich 

hemolyse sheep red blood cells. Sometimes these natur#> 

al antibodies are active against tlie red blood cells of 

only certain individuals of another species but not 

against all, Thus Williams observed that,. many guinea 

pig sera contained lysine for human red blood cells of 

only groups .II a.nd rvf These antibodies described above 

have all been design·ated as hetaroantibodies, or more

speci_:fically heterohemagglu�inine and heterohemolysi.ns 

;since they are active against the blood cells of other 

speolea.,

Artifioia.ll:y produced; 
4 

The work of Bordat demonstrated that hemoly-

sins and hemagglutinins. identioal in every way to those 

just desoribed aa normally occuring could be ·speoifioally 

incited in animals by injecting the red blood cells of 

another e
f

peoies. Thus we have naturally occurring and 

arti:fictdly produced heterohemagglutinina and hetero� 

hemolysina whioc are experimentally qualitatively indis-

1tl:nquishable. 

3



Iaohemagglntinfns and Isohemolyains 

There is another group of hema.gglutinins and hemo• 

lysins differing :from the former group in that they are 

active against the red blood cells of certain individuals 

of·the same species. these being designated. therefore. as 

isohemagglu.tinins and :tsohemolysins. 11he reactions whim 

occur between such sera. and red blood cells have been ahowi 

to be antigen-antibody reactions, and they therefore sig

nify chemical differences between red blood calla from 

various sources •. 

E!Perimentall:y produced: 

Isoantibodies were produced a.rtifioially for the 

first time in 1900 by Ehrlich and Morgenroth . Their 

researches in connection with the question of.the possib

ility of the production of autohemolysins revealed the 

fact that there were speoi:fio differences between.the 

bloods of individuals of the same speoies, the goat being 

the species used in their experiments. They observed 

that the serum of a goat. which had been immunized with 

goat oella was hemolytic for the cells of certain other 

goats. as well as for tho goat calls which had been used 

in the immunization. but never for the cells of the goats 

in which antibodies had been produced. Thie indioated 

very cleaJlly that the hemolysins produced were not auto 

-3-
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hemolysine since they were e..etive agai...YJ.st on1y certain 
individuals of the species •. 

This phenomeno11 is explicable only on. the basis 

of antigenic (i.e •• ohemioal) differences between the 

corpu.sales of different individuals. One of the first 

requisites of an antigen is that it must be protein :for

eign to the- circulating blood. In other words�. in order 

for a substance to be antigenic, it must be foreign. 

This .auggests at once that individual differenoes within 

any apaoies may be detected by the injeotion of any an

imal protein into another animal of the same species. If 

any antibodies are demonstrable after such treatment. it 

is only by virtue of a biochemical difference bet,veen thl 

two animals with respect to the protein injected. M.ora

ovetaince the antigenic protein. e�g-, red blood cells, rrby 
I . . . . . 

differ from tn'S- analogous protein 0£ the animal receiv�:r:g 

the injected substance in only a. minute respect·., too deli• 

oate tobe detected by any chemical tests,". any antibodiet 

developed in such a way wo11ld represent a chemical differ� 

ence between the analogous proteins of the two im.ividnals. 

Thus hemolysins developed by Ehrlich and Morgen-
5 

_roth by the injection of goat cells into other goats serv-

ed as an indicator for detecting chemical differences 

within the species, and a.11 the goats whose cel�s reacted· 

specifically with t>he same hemolysin thus produced could 

-4-



be classified as belonging to the same group• 

Isolysins similar in principle to those produoed 

by FJlrl1oh and Morgenroth have been produo_ed as follows; 
6 

Rabbi ts- �\sooli 
7 

Oxen� Todd and White 
8 

(Von Dllllgern .and I-Iirszfeld 
Dogs•( . .. . . 9 

(Ottenberg, Kaliski and Jlriedman . , 
10 

Cats-. ottenberg and 'l'halhirner 
ll 

Chiolcens .... Hada and Rosent}1al 
12 

Swine-- Szymanowski and waoh+erovma 

Normally ooourrintS in animals; 

Normally occurring iso4emolyslns and isohemaggl�t-

inins have been reported in .many s11eoies of animals be

sides man, These may be briefly listed as follows; 
13 

. 
14 15 

Horses-Klein I Walsh • Przesmyoki. 
16 17 .

Rabbits- Boycott and Douglas • Matsuda 
. . 18 

MonJceys- vonDungern and Hirszfeld , Landsteiner and
19 

Miller 
20 

.Rabbi ts and steers- ot.tenherg and ltriedman 
. . . . 21, 

Cats� Ibg�bpJgs:te:ri 
23 

Sheep- Bialosuknia and Kacykowski 
22 

Sheep, dogs. oa.ttle • swir1e and rabbi ts- 1r•1shbein 
24 

Chiokens and duoks- Landsteiner and Miller

The absence of normally ooourring isohemolysins and
isohemagglutinins has bean reported ;for various species

of animals as f,ollov,a, 
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Rabbits •. guinea pigs,. dogs, horses. cattle-
25 

Hektoen 
22 

Frogs .... Fishbein 
C 

26 

Rats-Rohdenberg 
2 

:Miae ... Mao Dowells,nd Hubbard 
15 27 

Rabbits-Przesmyoki .. Snyder 

Generally speaking the isohemagglutiniris in the lower · 

animals do not seem to fall into well defined groups 

whioh could permit the classification of individuals 
. .. 

on that basis. It is, however .• possible that groupings 

may ba revealed upon more intensive study of animal 

bloods, sinoa comparatively little work has been done 

in this connection up to the present time_. 

While differenoes between individuals of various 

species :a.re of interest, it is more significant that 

biological similarity between closely related species 

can be demonstrated
9 

thus serving as a reliable index 

of biological relationship which might be a most val

uable aid in determining the evolutiona:ry relationship 

between varioua zoological. species.. The recent work 
19 

of' Landsteiner and Miller has revealed the fact that 

certain blood elements in the anthr .. opoid apes seemed 

to be identical with those found in hUz11an blood, these 

blood elements be+ng represented by apparently identi-

-6-
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cal agglutinable propertie.s of ape and l1uman oarpuacJe s, 

aa well e .. s by apparently identical agglutinating sub- · 

stances in the sera o:f both species� 'l;his relationsMp 

cannot be demonstrated in the lower monkeys. a fact 
28 

which cor?oboratea the findings of th1tta.ll and others 

showing zoological relo:tionslup between rnan and the 

higher apes based 011 precipitin teste1 It wi11 be shown 

later in connection with the racial d:lstribnt:ton of the 

four b1ood groups that :primitive b1oods in me..11 ere emr

aoterize� by the absence of agglutinable ·subs-tanoes. 

1-1011eover. similar ,. although not identical, blood proper;. 

ties have been demonstro .. ted in certain species of anim• 

�1s.:far removed. from man; ae i:n gttinea.. pi,ga. rabbits.

ete. �:hese observations would cause one to question 

·the absolute identity of the.· agglutinable substances

in the bl�ods �f man end the anthropoid apes. 

!formally Ocottrring. in Man:

The theoretical importance of Ehrlich and Morgen

roth• a �isoove1 .. y ?f. isoantibodies :ta thua quite. obvious. 

Isoantibodiea :tn human blood were :first desorib ed29 . . . . . . .  

by Maragliano in 1892 1n the form· of isohemolysins. 

1Iormally occurring isohemagglutinins were not .. disoovered 

as such until 1900. In February of that year. Landatein-
30 

er made the ·following statement in a. footnote to an·· 

I 
I 



article concerning lyains, agglutinins, and antifer.� 

ments; "Das Serum gesm1der He11sohan wirkt nioht nur 

au£' tier ische Bul tl:orperchen agglu.tinierend, s ondern 
� 

. . 

ofters auoh auf menschliohe von anderen individuen 

stammenae, l�s bleib� zu entscheiclen, ob diese Ersohe1� 
,, 

nung durch urs11runglich tlndiv:lduelle Versahie denheiten 

oder durch die erf olg1;e J]imvarkung von Scliadigungen etwa. 

baJ;:terieller Uatur bedingt ist, Thatsachlich fand ioh 

dar erwa.hnte Verhal ten bei Blut. do.a von Sohwerkranken 

herruhrte -. beao11ders auagepra.gt, Es ltoimte diesa Er� 

scheinung mi t · dem. von M'aragl.iano geachilderten Losm1g1- ··· 
,. ' . ,, ' ,, vermogen des Serums f ur Blu.t1rnrperohen bei versohieden.-. 

,, 
en Krankheiten zusammenhangentlt 

31 

In April of the same year
.,
. Grflnbaum made a pre•· 

liminary co�unicntion on the use of the agglutination 

of red blood cells fo� diagnostic purposes .. ,IIe pointed· 

out that so far as his experiments to date were con-., 

oernedi, whi1e t11c serum from a oase of typhoid (or· a 

guinea. pi'g immunized against typhoid) would clump the 

corpuscles in the blood from another disease ., , it did not 

clump the oorpuscles from the 0 same· disease�. He said ·ihe 

same held good for scarlet :fever,. Ile therefore suggested 

that the absence of agglutination might. be used as �1:r_a/Jd: 
. - ' 

t� diagnosis and ex11reased the hope that it would prove

of more general· application than the various method_s cf

serum diagnosis sinoe no bacteria were required.

!-8• 
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32 
In the same :year, Shattock noticed that 't'ihen 

the serum of patients of various lr:inds was addad to nor

mal blood, agglutination ooourred. He 0011aidered it a 

pathologieal phenomenon since it was not found when nor

mal blood was added to other normal bloods. 
33 

Sinrl.:J_ar observations '\ivere made by Donath , Eisen-
34 35 6 . 

berg . , Le Monaco and Panicili , Asooli ,. and others. 
36 

In 1901 Landsteiner gave us our first accurate 

description of isoan-tibodies ill human blood and definite

ly established the fact th:xt they ocourred in normal 

oircu.la.ting blood independent o:f pathological prooeasea • 
37 38 

although he, and later Schneider • and Mino , mention-

ed the possibility· of a higher titer in pathological 
. 39 

conditions. while Karsner calls a.tterrtion .to a. lowor 

titer observed in pernioioua anemia. 

Part II 

.MECHAI\fISM OF :l:RE REAC�lIOrI BETl!EEN TIIB ISOAGGLUT� 

INATIUG ELEMEUTS Hf HUMA!f :BLOOD 

Landsteiner, as ·a result of his researohes, was 

able to classify hwnan bloods on the basis of normally 

occurring iaoantibodies. or more specifically isohema.gg

lutinins, into three groupa designated by him,as A. B, 

and C as follows: 

Group A- Serum agglutinates corpuscle a of group B 

..
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but not of group o. Corpuscles agglut• 

ina ted · by serum of both groups B and Cl . 

Group B- Serum agglu1;inates oorpuaoles of Group A 

but not of group o. Corpuscles agglutin-. 

a.ted by the serum of both groups A and o., 

Group a- Serum agglutinated corpuscles of both 

groups A and B. Corpuscles not agglutm

ated by serum of either group A or B. 

In the following year, 1902• :aeoastello and stiir-

li of the same laboratory described a fourth group in 

which the serum did not agglutinate .. any corpuscles while 

the corpuscles were agglutinated by the sera of all the 

other groups;. viz., A, B. and o. They noted four such 

bloods among one hundred and fifty-five examined. 

Classification of Human Bloods 
41 

In 1907 Jansky gave a concise description of the 

Landsteiner blood groups. numbering them I ., II,· III, and 
42 

IV. In 1910 Moss , unaware of Jansky's work. also num-

bered the various groups, but unfortunately groups I.and

IV are reversed in the two classifications as is indic

ated in Table I. Thia point must be borne in mind by 

clinicians for reasons v1�ioh will be made quite obvious 

later on .• 

Tha Landsteiner., Jansky, and Moss claesifioations 

are shown in table I. 

-1m-
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Table I 

Classifications of·Human 
Bloods 

Landsteiner Jansky . Moss 
original numbering numbering .. 
rou 1 g 1907 1910 

A 
B 

0 

II 

III

I 

IV 

II 

III-

IV 

I 

· In ·explanation �f the characteristic agglutination

reactions between variouEl.Jmman bl.oods, · Landsteiner assumed, 
- . . 

. 
. 

and correctly as will be shown later,·. th�t there. were two 

different agglut1nab1e·. oor_puaoular substances and their 

respeotivt:t agglu,tl,nins which he designated as agglutinogens 

A and Band agglut1�1na a. and.b respectively. The basis of 

his grouping o:f haman bloods into four groups lies ln the 

presence or_absence of either A or B agglutinogen and a 
. 

and b agglutinins� or both. In other words, the oorpusoles 

· of his group A bloods oonta-in agglutinogcn A a;id agglutinin b;
, 

.

group B contains agglutinogen Band agglutinin a; group C

contains neither agglutinogen but both aggluti.nina a and b,

while the�fou.rth.:.:·group· ·aoll.tains .. both'.;.agglut1nogena A ·and B

and neither agglutinin. This is. more clearly set forth.'..in

·Table II.

. , !;" '_· • . ,' 

-
g p n 

....; "-, :tandsteiner1-s .H:z:_pothesis 

..... '.
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Table II 

Jansky's Classiflcation'of Human Bloods 

serum agglntinins ab·· 

oorpllsou.lar agglutinogens O 

Groups ( Jansky) 
II III IV 

b a· o 

A ·B A.B 

The cllaraoteristic reaction between b1oods of 

different groups. is dl1e to ·the agglut1nat1on o:r the 

oor_pusoles ·by the corresponding agglutinin. That ls, 

· eorpu.soles containing agglutinogen A are agglu.tinated by

all sera c011taining agglu.tinin a, a11d similarly all'. oorpusoles

containing agglutinogen Ba.re agglutinated by all sera con

taining agglutinin b. By examining Table II 1t becomes

evident that the oorpuaoles of·group I are inagglut'inable,

those of group II are agglutinated by the sera of groups I

and III, those of gro\lp III a.re agglutinated by the sera

of groups I and II, those of group IV are agglutinated bsr

the sera o:r al1 the other. groups. On the other hand, the

serwn of group I agglutinates the corpuscles of groups II,

III and IV, that of group II agglutinates the corpuscles

of groups III and IV, that of group III agglutinates the

corpuscles of groups II and IV• v1hile that of group IV

does not agglutinate any corpuaoles, since it contains no

agglutinin. These .1nteragg1u.t1nations are shown in ·Table III.

L ~---~~I---1---r-,~-
I

L ·J
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· Table III
Agglutination �eactions Between the 

Four:Blood\Groups 

Cells Sera 

Jansky ]Joas Agglutinogen I ;'• ,II -·III IV (Jansky) 
IV .II III I (Moss) 
ab b a 0 (agglutinin} 

; 

I IV 0 - - - -

11· II.i A . I-. - f -

III III B 
�. 
-i - -

IV ;I A.B :;. : I- -

Subst a.ntia tion . .£! Landsteinerf s HYJ;?Othesis· 

� Absorptio� Experiments: 

Landsteiner's hypothesis has been thoroughlJ 

substantiated by absorption.experiments by Malkoff (1901)!3

. . . . . . , 40 . ; . 25 
Deoastello ang. Sturli (1902), Hektoen {1907), von Dungern

• . . 44 ·. , 45 . . . and Hirszfeld (1911), Koeokert (1920), Hooker and Anderson, 
. · .. 1 . . 46 (1921), G1chner (1922}, and others. Suoh experiments showed

·· that absorption of Group I serum by Group II cells left

a serum vihioh no longer agglutinated group II cells. but

did agglutinate those of groups III and IV. Similariy,

absorption of the .same serum by gr.oup III cells removed

all agglutinins for group III cells but did not diminish

the agglu.t1nat1ng aetion for cells of groups II and IV.

On the other hand •. absorption With group IV cells removed

agglutinins for all cells.

By ill Production of' Immu11e Agglutinins:

The Landsteiner hypothesis concerning the mode

. of reaction between bloods of dif:f'erent groups has been 

..
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:further substantiated. by employing the. use· of group specific 

immune agglutinins. Landsteiner,. himself\ 111 1902, suggested 

the production of group speoifia !mmw.1e agglµ_tinins, and 

von Dungern and llirszfeld were also able to shO'IJV that this 

was possible. In 1920 Xolmer a11d Tri st 
47 

studied �h�s me�hod 

of approach a.s to.the meohanism involved further by attempt

ing to immunize rabbits with _oells··of the four groups. Their 

results, howeve1�, were inoonolusive, a.s in general the 

serum of eaoh rabbit contained just a little mo�e agglutinin 

for the erythrocytes of the group used in im.rnunization than 

for tha erythrocytes·o:e other groups, although in several 

instances these differences in agglutinin content were 

not avpa�ent_. AbsorptI"bn of the immune sera with hetarologoua 

oells• removed all agglutinins and·hemolysins equally in 

their experiments. 

1 . . 
In 1921 Hooker and Anderson oonduoted similar 

experiments with what seemed to 'be ver.v olear-out results 

in a. -few i11stanoes. They immunized rabbits with cells of 

the four groµ.ps and by approJ.)riate ·• absorptions in a few 

instances were able to du.Plioa.te the specific isoe.gglutina

tive properties of any type of human serum. For example• 

absorption of an anti group IV serum with I oells furnished 

a serum which still agglutinated oella of groups II t III 

and IV, as does human serum of group I. Absorption with II 
' . 

�; 
' 

\_ 

oells prodnced a duplioate o:f' human seru.m II, 1.e. III and 

IV cells were agglutinated while I and II. cells were not. 

' 1, , 
'.: . 
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Absorption with III oells removed agglutinin f'or Ia,nd III 

cells.· and absorption wit,h IV ceils exhau�teu. enti:rely the 

serum of ant1hwnan agglutinin. and a_mixture of II a:p.d III

cells did lilcewise. By using artificial duplicates of II 

and I II human- sera. to examine 250 · s1Jecimens of human blood, 

they found that .in every instano�. the reaction was , the same 

as that obtained with known II and III huma.n sera. 

, The ·tao:t that immune agglutinating and lytic sera 

produced against cells of any grou.p< is almost ec1ually as 

ao�lVE.3 _ against those of any other, g1 .. oup •. shows qu.i te clearly 

that ·all human cells have a common a.ntigenio aul1sta11oe. The 
as generally conoeived, 

antigenlo oomposit1on of the :four.-groups,/ls shown in TableIV. 

TableIV 

Theory of Production ,oi\ Group-Speeifio Sera 

InJected .A.gg1utin1ns Absorbed. Leaves Aggluti.nates Corresponds 
with deyeloped by group agglutinin group to human
oe11s group 

I-X 0 0 IV 

I-X X 
II-AX Ot. 0 IV 
III-Bl; 0 0 IV 

IV-ABX 0 0 IV 

I-X a II, IV III 
II-AX·

•. 

ax 
II-AX 0 0 IV 

III-BX a II, 'IV III 
IV-ABX 0 0 IV 

I-X b III, IV II 

III-BX bx 
II-AX b III, IV Il 

III-BX· 0 0 IV 
; IV-A.BX. 0 0 IV 

I-X ab II, III, IV I 
IV-ABX abx II-AX b III, IV II 

III-BX: a. II, IV III 
IV-ABX 0 0 IV 
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It shou.ld be mentioned that these authors 

found only 4 out of 1.4 rabbits to produce group speoifio

immune agglutinins. They stated that individual variation 

in _response to antigen inJeotion probably aooou.nted. :for· 

the limited number of positive. results.
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Part·.III. 

TlIE HEREDITARY Tiu\NS!!ISSIO?i OF BLOOD GROUPS 

Time of Appearance .in lt;mbryonla JJevelopment

: ·. 48 . . ·. · . .  · · 
· 

Ha.lban · · · observed in: 1900 that :reta.1 blood taJten 

:from the cord a.t · birth often 0011.tained isoagglu.tinins even

in cases where the maternal blood was shown to contain no 

isoa.ggJ.utinins •. necastello and stu.r1140 observed that the

_agglutinoge:11 was usually present a.t birth:• while the speo1-

fio agglutinin may not appear for several months... The 

Hirszfelds49 have ob�er:red the pre�e11oe of agglntinable 

substances in the corpuscles of a 6 months old :fetna. It 

has been well. established that in newborn children the · 

isoagglut-intns are o�ten missing or _present in small a

mounts only... ifiie appearanoe of the agglutinogens _precedes 

.that of the agglutinins so that ordinarily_at birth the 

grou}.) of the cells oan already be determined;altho accori-

1ng to Happ,. 50 a.gglut:tnogen may still develop af·ter birth. 

Oherry and. Langrook51 stlldied 34-nor!nal deliv

e�ies and found no incompatibilities 1,y direct matohing 

and'.there:fore deolaredmothers safe·for transfusions in 

infants. Later atu.ct.ies have shown, however> · that such a 

proaedure is qt1i te o.nwarr8�nted. 

Unger. 52 studying the oaourre.noe of the isoagglu-. 

tinating elements in infants ., found that of 24 infants 

under l month of age. only 2, or 131b contained agg1utin-
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. ins, as oompared with about 97rj, among adults... He noted 

farther that the IJeroentage of children whose eerums con

tained agglutinins increased with their a�e. reaching_ the

adu.lt average only betv!een the ,second· and fourth years of 
, . . 

lif'e� In regard ·to tho_ a.gglu.tinable Sl1batanoes o'f' the

cells; he noted that the �rea� maJority of children are 

born w;th cells whiah are inagglutinable-. · IIe·found.that 

only 25�{ o:e new born infants contain agglutinable cells 

as compared with abo11t 50Jb of adults., The aoqnis.1 tion o:r 

agglu.tinogen reaehes the adult percentage at abottt 6 months, 

which is fa1� earlier than the appearance of agglutinins 

in the serum. Unger concludes from his observations that 

at about 4 years all children probably have estahli.shed 

their adu.tt isoagglo .. tination group. The acquisition of 

a fu.ll qufo.ta either of agglutinins or agglutlnogens may 

ooo ur gradually,. That is. the serum may oon�ain a,gglutin

ins for cells of groups I and III ana.·1ater acquire them 

for group II and by snch an addition_the child has appar

ent+Y changed its group., The oldest child· tested by U:nger 

with no agglutinins in its serum was 2 years and ll months 

ol!.!, while the youngest child with its full quota of both 

agglutinins and agglutinogens v1as Z days old. 

Ila.pp., 

50 in his �xtensive studies on isoagglu.tin

a.tion in infants, says he has never seen a. serum give up 

agglutinins once acquired or cells give up 8.gglutinogen• 

and he does not believe it occurs. 
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In 1923 ?!0Q,uarr1e53 · studied isoagglutination in 

new born infants in relation to the toxemias of pregnancy. 

In 180 unselected. obstetrical oases he found ·a4 which 

showed no evidence of isoagglu.ti�ation or infant with mother-,

:52 which showed partia.1 establishment of blood group and 

appeared to be the same as the mother. 44 which showed par,

tial establishment o:r blood group and incompatible with the 

mother,. 20 which showed fully established blood groups. 

Mothers•· cells were agglutinated by- the infants' .1n 6 

cases, (2.7%. ) whereas the infants• cells were aggl11t1nated 

by.the' mothers' sera in 42 cases (23.3%) (cf. Oherry and 

La11grook) 

The above observations on blood groups in infants 

have been6�nfirmed by Debre and Ramburger.53a Ferraro93b

:tazarewios and Zborowsk1. 5Zc

Meohanlsm � P!ereditara: Transmission 

Although Landsteiner gave us an accurate descrip

tion of' the _various blood groups, their hereditary trans-

mission was first ·suggested by l!;pstein and Ottenberg54 in 

1908� Von Dungern and H�rsohfeldl8- worked out a mechanism 

of. inheritance in 1910� Their study_of ?2 families compris

ing 348 individuals revealed the :rollowing:: 

1 •. A or.' B neve1,. occurs .in the red cells of a child 

if, not present, - bl one of .-the parents. 

2� When either A. or Bis present in both parents 

it occurs in m6st·of the children. 
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3. When only one parent has either A or B _some

of the children inherit it.

4.· When A or Bis absent 1'row both parents no

child ever has it.

This law implies.. obviously. that the groups a.s suoh ·are 

not i.nheri ted, but rather tbe oell a.gglu..tinogens A and 13♦ 

i'hese observations suggested at once a Mende1-

ian mechanism of inheri.tanae and genetic formulas for the 

.four groups may be represented as in Table V . .,;, •. 
Table V 

.. 
Genetic ,iFo .. rmul.ae for. the Blood Groups 

!--.-------+-----�-�G-·r_o_u�•� I'-......�--- roup ___ �---�� 
aaBB** A.ABB (doubly homozygous)

* homozygous
**heterozygou.s 

aaBb ·m:JJpa:ratially hornozygou.s)

J\a.Bb (doubly heterozygous)

This scheme implies that the el.ements .t\a. ai1d Bb 

are represented by two pairs of a.llelomorphtc genes in the 

chromosomes. the former in eaoh pair being _a It!endelian dom

inant, i.e.·that characteristic present in.the germ plasm· 

which.must also be outwardly visible. Group I is tht1s seen 

to be homozygously reoessive. so that 2 group I parents 

could have only group I children. The lcind of' offspring· 

res:ulting from the mating of any of· the 9 genetic types 

of individu.als represented in table.v;-,, will depend en

tirely on .the homo- or heterozygous natu.re of the parents

with respect. to the four genetic factors .• ABab. It is ob

vious, fu.rthermore,. aocording to this scheme. that group

* aa.tb
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I oan never be hybrid .• tha.t groups II and III may be rep

resented by only 2. kinds of i.ndi viduals as far as germ pla.sin 

is conaer·ned, while· grou.p IV is oom11osed o:r i'our kinds of 

individuals-. 

The substantiation of von .ou.ngern a11d Rirszf�ld's 

hypo.thesis as to the mechanism of inheritance of isoagglu

tinating elements should be obtained by family stu.d1es� ot

tenberg and· Beres55 have recently summarized all the a:vail

a:ble family studies wh.ioh had been made., viz�,,. 1908 famil

ies with 5187 ehildren. This summary appears in Table VIII. 
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Application 

!2 the.Study of Interracial Relationships: 

The fact that blood groups oc(n1r as fixed bio

<lhemical conditio11s, subject to -the laws of heredity, sug-. 

gests that they might provHi,.e s. method of studying racial ori

gins and relationshi1>s+ 

The question of the inheritance of the 1soagglu.

tination e:J.ements has been approached_from this angle by 

Rlrszfeld and Hirszfe1�49 in 1919. They studi.,ed the serolo

gical differences between the bloQds-of sixteen different 

nationalities and raoe,s• examining from 500 to 1000 indiv

idual·s o:r eaoh race ;; anc1 their 1,esalts. inoluded in Table 

XXY suggested that all races studied fell into three classes 

according to � biooheinioal raoe i11dex which· they formula.ted. 

This index is obtained by dete1:mining the proportio11 of the 

agglutinogen A to B,; 1.e. A plus AB.· They observed that 
B plus AB 

the highest J>eroentage o:f A occurred in western lturope,. grad-

ually deoreasing towa� .. d the· south and east; whereas the high

·est percentage of B occurred in south eastern ·Asia, gradual

ly decreasing among those people inhabiting the regions ly�-

1:ng to the northwest� with the minimum in western lliu.rope.

This. t,hey thought, might indicate a possible double origin

of the hwaan race,_ one in �urope and one in Asia,. and ex

plained the more nearly equal distribution of the A a.nd B

properties in the region of the 1�1edi terranoan as being the

result of the mutual infiltration of A from the northwest

and B from the southeast. :l1hose peoples in which the A and

B properties were equally distributed. or in other words,



'those who had a bioohemioal raoe ind.ex of l were called 

the Inte-rmediate type.� Going south and east the propor

tion of A to · B deo1"eased defini.tely so that the biochem� 

ical race index is less than one� anu. beeasue of the races 

which co.mprised this group .• it vras denigna.ted the Asio

Afrioan type� In ll:u.ro;pe the reverse obtained. giving a 

high index. and this group was d<�slg11ated the European �ypeo 

.'llheir results. as ,vell as those of numerous later 

·observers� established very definitely the fao·t that the

distribution of the blood groups by no means follows the

line of similar anatomical characte1"istics ( on v1hioh an

thropological relationships have� usually been based). For

instance,; as they point 011t • the n;ast Ind.ians who are

looked on as anthvopoligioally nearest the Europeans�

show the greatest dif.ferenoe·s from them in blood group

pro_pertios,, while the ¥iast · Imlians and the African negro

are more closel,\ .. related as bioohemical races than any

others studied by them •• The dist1�1bution of the A and B

properties in the Hirazfelds' series oorresponde.d with

snrpriaing a.ocm1aoy· to geographical s1 tuation.

Th,is initial �ibt1.dy of interraoia1 relationships

has been cart·ied on among other peoples and all the data 

which has been compiled. to date is ga·therea .. into Table XXV. 

The worlt of von JJungern and; llirszfeld,. and Otten

berg in regard to the inheritance of the isoagglutinating 

· elements has fow1d oonfirmation in the results of the

H1rszfelds and others obtained by the study of' different

races. This confirmation lies in the close agreement of

-23-
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the caloulate,l and aotual percentage incidence of ·groups 

I and IV-. 

Assuming that erou.p IV is the ref?,ult of the. acci

dental oonjunotion of' A ar10. B... as fou11d in groups II and III 
, 

' 

respectively; and. that.group I is the resnlt of' the acci

dental conjunction of a and. b {genetic factors) as. in het

erozygous gr_oups II1 III a11ci IV
., 

they found that the percent� 

age occurrence of groups I:. and ·IV oould be ealoulated·with 

considerable accuracy from the J)e:rcentage occurrence of 

groups Il and III. The caloulation is obtained as follows;

If., in a oertain ser.les, grot1p II oaou.rred in 20,% o,f all 

individu.als. and grou.p III in 50%i then the possibility of 

the aacidental eonjunotion o:t groups II ancl III ·to :to1�m 

group I'V \VOu.ld be the product o:t the two) or lO?g• To cal

culate the pereentago ocourrenoe of group I, one must cal

culate first the peroentage ooourrenoe of a and b (genetic

factors).. In the above example, if A occurs i11 group II and 

group IV to the extent of 201� and 1076 respectively, malting 

the total peroentage ooou.rrenoe 30%, then it is absent, or 

rather a (genetic factor) is present, in the remaining 701b 

of the same series. Similarly, if B ooours in groaps III and 

Iv to the extent of 50% a.nd lO�t respeoti vely • making the to

tal per.oentage o·courrence 60;i• then it is absent. or rather 

b (genetic factor) is present. in the _remaining 401; of the 

same series.· So we have a J)resent in 70fo and b in 405b� and 

the :possibility of the accidental conjunction between the 
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two to form group I would be the produ.ot of the two· or 28%.<,

The calculations are qu.i te olose t'o the a.otual find.ings9 

whloh le:nls rather convincing proof as to the meahruiism of 

the inherita.nae of the isoagglatinating elements as a-et 

forth by von Dungern and 1Urszfeld,, and othet-s. 

r1'he olassi:Cica:t1on of tlle Hir·szfeld.s of all raees 

into 3 types. 1.,e,., the Eu.ropean:; type.,. Intermediate typeJ and 

Asio-African type prove.a to be satisfactory as.:lorg as only 

those races who have group I on.nearly the ea.me level are 

compared�. Since. the'n, many investigators have ft1rnished 

valuable contribu•tions to the promotion of the study on this 

question. 

eration ,, ijriea. to olassi:ry the races or the worla. into 6 

grou.ps as follows: 

(l) J!}uropean type
(2} Intermediate type
( 3 ). Hunan t3pe
(4) Incto-Wanchurta.n type
{.5) Af.rioan-Sou"Gh Asia tic ·type
( 6) I,)a.cific-Amerioari type.

Ott�nberg's elass1ficat1on is based on merely the percent

age incidence o:r the four grot1ps. 

Recently Bernstein57 has denied the theory o:C two 

1ndeJ)tmd.ent !)airs of factors., a.nu. has· proposed in 1 ts place 

the hypothesis that the blood groups are i.nherited 'as a ser

ies of three multiple allelomorpha. Bornstein assumes that 

the human race began as pure recessive or group I with a.

genetic formula RR. The gene R then mutated to A, giving 

In 1925~ tH tenberg,.,56 tak_ir1g group I irtto co.n~:dtt-
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indi vid.uals AR and AA, forming group II. A second muta-. 

tion ooourred later in the same gene to B. giving indiv

iduals BR.and BB ,; of group III. Intermarriage of the mll-
-�

tated A a.nd.i � grou.ps gave AB indi vidu.als41i He bases· this.

not on any study of f'amily inheritance, bu.t entirely on 

mathematical considerations of the gr.oup peroentages in 

various raoea es reported in table µ7V:. · He assumes that 

. the _agglutinogens .1\ and B are both dominant to the same 

recessive which he calls R. He considers group Iv as het

erozygous ,: AB� The ge11etio formu.la.e of the _four blood 

groups basecl on t!1is hypothesis is 1�._e_p:r-esentad i.a 1fabl-e vr.

Table _VI 

Bernstein's genetic -:rormllla for the J.llood groups 
G:rou;e I Gr��p _ II _f!_roup·· III --1--�--Group I 

RR AA 

AR 

BB 
BR 

AB 

'.1:he. facts upon which the hypothesis of throe 

multiple a!lelomorphs is based are thesei Since A and Bare 

separate mutations, group IV (AB) must originate by unions 

of A a.nd :a. Knowing the proportions of' grou.p II {.A) and 

group III (B) in any 11ace. the pror>ortlon o:f group IV (AB) 

can bo calculated. 

Von Dungern a.ml llirszf'eld"s method of calculating 

the ino idence of groUJ)S I and Iv on ·the basis of two inde

pendent pairs of factoz"s has been shown. i:i-coo1�a.ing to the 

mathematical considerations introduced by Ber·natein, the 

same results are obtained. in the :tollow111g way: Let p 

I I V' -



equal the; frequency of A', q equal the freg�uanoy of a; r 

equa1 the frequency of B, and a equal the frequency of b. 

Then pf q • 1, and r ./, s = l. The possible combinations

of these factors are expressed by the equation (p /. q) 2 • 

(r ./-s) 2 =·1. From this equation the following oombinat1ons 

maybe formed: 

p2r2 equivalent 

2 pqr2 " 
- 2 2r q 

4rspq 
2 2rsq.

2pqs2

22
4

2 

ff 

ll 

tf 

n 

to -1uU3B

n 2Aa.BB 

n BBaa. 

" 2BbAA 

n 213b2Aa 

" 2Bbe.a. 

ff bbAA 

" 2Aabb 

n bbaa 

equivalent to Group IV

n 'If n IV 

" 'ft n III 

u tr n IV 
tt ft Tt IV 
n n n III 

ff ff n II 
n n n II 
ff n n I 

It will be seen that the ratio of the :four groups i I:II:III:IV 

is as 1:2:2:4, which is identioal with that given in table V. 

based on the von Dungern and Hirszfeld hy_pothesis. 

From the above, the proportions of the :rou1• groups 

are reolconed as follows: 
2 2Group I= q s 

Group II ■ P2s2 /-·2pqs2 • s2 (i-q2 j 
. - 2 2 · . 2 .. •· · ··-, 2 Group· III - q r f. 2q rs , q�(l-s ) 

Group IV ; »
2 

r
2 /� 2pqr2 

f, 2p2rs .J 4pqrs ;: (l�q
2 ) (l�s

2
) ·

t 2 From. the first three above, s2 and q are calculated. 

ft 

ll 

ff 



2 I 
q = I ,' II · 

When the percentage of group IV is oalou1ated on 

this basis, the agreement is relative. though on the whole 

somel!hat higher than· ·the peroe11tage aotually found.

When �lie percentage of group IV is oaloula.tea. on the 

basis. of three multiple allelomorphs, it agrees more aoourate� 

ly with the observed percentage. This is done, on the basis 

01' Bernstein's hypothesis, as follows, 

Let p equal the frequency of gene A. q equal the fre� 

quenoy o:r gene B, and r equal the frequ.ency of gene R. ( See 

ta.b:leVl:) Then ·Pf q /, r � 1. The :possible combinations ot 

these-factors are expressed by the equation {p /, q; r) 2• From 

this equation the following oomb1nations are formed: 

p2 equivalent to AA aqu.iva.le11t to group II 

2pq n rr 2.AB n n tt IV 

2pr ,, ft 2AR nn tr tf II 

q2 ff ff BB " n " III 

2qr n n 2BR ff u H III 

r2 tt " RR " t1 n I 

It will be seen that the ratio of the four groul)s I:II:III:IV 

is as 1;2:2:l, which is as given in tab.le rr.

From the abov,e 'figures the frequenoies of the four 

groups a1'1te reolconed as follows:. 

Grou.P I = r2

Group II• p2 J 2 pr 

I s2 1:1 I/, III -



�roup_ III 

Group IV 

- 2 •--q-/�2qr

; -. 2pq 

- From this. - p. q; and r are ca.lou.lated.

I /. II.� r
2 /., 2pr. ; p2 

= (r ; p) 2 -

I l III ;; r� J 2qr , q2 
= (r -� q)2

p ; 1 4i- _ V I t III 

q ;:: l � y- I_ ft II 

r = JI 

P /. q �T,�-1 

When the percentages of group IV are reckoned on this 

basis_, th� agreerri'ent is ve?.'y' olOse. :t\lso the equation p I- q l

r·· : l is very aociurately fulfilled. Thus it would seem- that 

: __ ;:·tlie mathematical oonsiderationa o:f the mass data support the 

- hypo-thesis of 'three multiple� a.l�elomorpha.

Bernstein- _points out that orit:ica1 oases for- the test-

ing o� his ·theor3_ shot1ld ooau.r in the marriages of group AB 

persons. _ On his- hypothesis au.oh unions (.with any of the groups l 

can never produoe grou.p I children as the reoessive gene R 1s -

of necessity ·absent in group: AB. In addition it is evident that 

marriages of group AB with group O oan produoe neither group 0 

nor group 1\B children �s the indi vidaal genes A and -B here can 

only unite with the reaessive genes R to produoe group A and 

group Bo on· the other hand, on the two-factor hypothesis, 

unions of group AB may result in ohilo:ren of any· group._ 

Ottenberg and Beres (55) have subJeoted all the available 



·family etudiee- to the test of these two theories- of laendelian

heredity-. fp_� at.llllnln.ry o:f this study is given in �a.bl.a VII.

. • . 

Observed Exoapti�na ·to ·Thaori.ea····.o:f" Moiidellan naredit7 of th.a 
-13lood . GrOtfJ)S. 

� . , .,.._ ........................ �

·Authors

vonDungen.and 
Hir:sohfeld--�-
Ott enberg .. --�-
ctearmonth .... �---
Tebbutt and 

'12 

:69- l!()
MoConnel.-----•- 12 
KairrJ.es��------- ·12
Dyke and lhttl.ga- 97 
Jez•vel.1----�---- 52 
Kirihara---�.;;..--,.. 120 
Pluss�--·-,_.:.,�-...,;- .84 
M:ino----------- •iO
Doatiena---�--- ·150 
Staq_uat---:-.. -""' 55 
H. & :t. Hirsch-

02· 
200 

203 
.. 127 
100 

45 
35 
97 
7:3•·., 
639 
220· 
253.·
16(J
244

159 
695 

- feld & Frokman
Snyder--�------
Audeieva ···a.rul
Grizevlcz------
n,·urn1h.1--------
Iruruhata--.... ----

.Thomsen--------

.84 195 
9 18 

399 . :i.121 
215 . 660 

Landsteiner· a.ml 
Levine-------•-- 10'1 452

-'0
-0
.l

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
l 
6 
0 
l 

l 
0 

s 
0 
4 
·l

0

Tota1 ... -..:.,_:..-1 .• 908 5. ia 7 18 

0 
:o 

1 

0 
0 
:();_, 

0 
0 
1 

12 

0 
l 

·1
0

-6
0
4
l

0

9 
8 
6 

2 
3 
2-
6. 

20 

10-
9 

15 
6 

6 
-9

. :8 
9 

64 
45.: 

10 

2& 
-·17

19

12 

9 
2 

11 
55 
2& 
25 

·16
41.

14 
3B 

18-
18 

213 
165· 

42 

4 
0 
3 

0 
0 
l 
0 
3 
2 
1 
2 
1 

0 
,o, 

-2
5
l
l 

l 

'171 25 

9 
O· 

1.2 

0 
0 
l. 
0 
s 
2 
2 
2 
9 

,()
8 

3· 
4 
1 
1 

2 

51 

'.'.T.a,ble \VII 

I · j Exceptions Fa.mi- Tota.l Exoeptions 
Total Total to a.ny lies te '.Bern-

-,o~of; No.;.of Mendeli.an with ehil- stein1 s . 
:fam- -ohil.~ hl•J1oth~als ,JtJl dren hypothesis
ilies dren Fam- _ Cl1iJ.- -par,;.. with ~--......,,,,-.....-1 

ilies dren ents AB :we.mi .. 0111..L-
1.>ar- lies dren 
entB i;.....:.-------+----i-----r-~--+----11---~r-----;---t----1~

27 247 
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It will be .eeefi that: in aiJY case there is a certain 

failure o� calculation·'to match- the aotual findil1gs. _There may 
- -

- . - . - . . - . . Ji: lle other even ,plausible -explanations-for this failure.For in� 
-

� 

stance,-Hirszfeld (68 )· has pointed. out:the remarkable faet that 

of the. 60,·retorded cases: o� ohildren_arislng :from I mothersand 

IV father� th�1"e is not a single IV child, while there are on 

record ninete�ri case_s of IV children f1"'om IV mothers ·and I 

fathers. From this observation he postulates that the child dies 

during the pregn_a.ncy because of the strong iuoompa.ti bili ties of 

·1ts oells and the serum ·of its mother. The-fact that.a.AB ohildren
q,· 

have been born of Omothers·and fathers of other grou,Ps woul(l· 

count against the possibility of the lethal effeot suggested 

above. 

Ottenbers{55) points out that the value of r may be deter� 

mined in a manner different from that·used by·11.ernstein. but 

based on the same assumptio11s.�hus the· probable·frequency of 
- - t . . - -

group B. which is genet1oa.lly BR or BB. is 2qr /. q2• Then

_2qr /. 42 �· B . 

2qr : B � q2

- B ... ··g_2
r
-- - -. 2q

A • p2
.Similarly• in terms of A and 1;,. r is found to equal !p 

were 
Ottenberg gives ap�cifio instances in which p and q/derived by 

the formu.lae of BernsteinJ andr-was derived according to both

of the two new formulae· which follow :f:'rom-Bernstein•s assump-
:.a,; tions.; A wide divei.,genoe is noted in the exa.mplas given in+Teh le 



v:rI -when com.Pared ·to the .val.u.e of r talten. a.s · equal. to v-T ..:

All. that can be said in _the 11resent state. of our 

· knowledge is that, the inheri ta11ce ·ls Mendelian) but that the

mechanism has not been absolutely. established by any,theory

so far advanced.·

59 
In 1926 Snyder suggested a new olassifioation 

of raaes based on the frequency o:f' the three factors of Bern

stein; viz., .P, q, and r. !11he ola.ssifioa tion is essentially 

lilce that of ottenberg exoept in a fe\12 minor points •. 
_ _ •· _ 60: 

Fu.ru.ha.ta, Iohida and Kishi - · have also advanced 

a· th.eory as to the meohaBism of the inl1eri tanoe of b1ood 

grou.ps. This theorr is also based on the asswnption of triple 

allelomor11hs but differs from Bernst.f31n' s in that it :maintains 

that the biochemical characters of the blood cells and sera 

in .hwnan blood. are inherited always in a certain relation ship; 

but.does not reoognize the group.:..s.Peoifio antigenicity or 

blood cells of group I as Bernstein supposes. The Japanese 

and Bernstein theories agree in the point o:f the assumption 

of three standard blood groups. designated in the former 

as ab/ab, Ab/Ab, aB/a.B, identical to RR, AA, and BB respeotive-

ly. The Bernstein and Japanese theori�s are I1ractically 

identical althougll independently evolved. 



tiedioo-1egal. - ApRlica tion:: 

The agglutination which. ocours when ce�t�in human 

bloods are mixed together. w�s gi_ven a great deal �f 

at�nnt:ton and was regarded as being\highly signifioa.nt mmy 
.. 61 centuries ago � Japanese stories ari.t' traditions give accounts 

' 

. . ' 

of blood teats ,vhioh wore employed in establishing the rela:.. 

tion between parents and child� There even exists a. document

relating that the Ainua carried out blood tests for the 

determination of blood relationshil.) •. The Chinese· handbooks 
. ... -

of medic o--leg_al practices - were uni v_ersal+y _lmown in early

Japan when snob books-were first introduced into Europe.

The �$tho£Jbl.ood testing and its histori�e.l examples were 

described 1n the ancient ·ohinese medical books• includl rg 

probably the oldest inedico-legal books in the vmrld. some 

of the ·titles indicate the universai application of medico

legal blood ex&.mination. nnefu.tation of False Aocusation" 

was w.ri tten in the Sung Dynasty. 1247. "No False Aoousation" 

was \Vri tten, in the Gen Dynasty. 1308 o Japanese translations 

of some of these books date'aa far baok as 1736. The books 

- designate the method. by whio11 blood relationship between

tv,o living beings is investig�}ted, a.a the "blood drop
, ., 

method''; and that. by ,�h�ch the blood relationship between

living itnd dead individuals is investigated, was designe,ted

as 



-u .. -·
· 

!L'hus isohemagglutination was put to praotfcai 

use in Japan and Ch:1.na in the year 1300
., 

and it is an 
- . 

1ntares�1ng £aot that it played an important role long 

before the time 0£ .Landsteiner*· although -the original 

discoverer is,unknown� 
18 

Von Du.ngern and Rirszfald suggestea. the· 

posaibi1ity of the medico-legal. application of the hereditary 

· transmission. of the four blood· groups. but it was not
62

practically worked out until 1921. whe11 Ottenberg presented 

the posaibilities of determining di-sputed parentage., 

together with _the. limitations of auoh a possibility. Tm re 

a.re 45 possible combinations of parents with reference to

the iaoagglutina.tion elements. talcing into consideration 

the homozygous and heterozygous types. and the discussion 

which has preoeded should make the possibility of medio o

legal application qui t.e clear. 

In 1922 Euohanan63 took exception to the validity

of Ottenberg•a claims in regard to the medico-legal 

application of the inheritance of blood groups. He based 

his conclusions on the fact that groups appear in children

which are absent in the parents. and closes his first 

paper v1lth this statement .- "It is to be hoped that no court 

will ever utilize a ·means of ad;f"usting a dispute that is 

surrounded v.rith such -possibilities of leading to the mis

carriage of' justice." There are several sources of error 

in Buchana.n's work which ·render his conclua1ons invalid. 



In the first place� _h.e n.ses ,e&oh blood group as a.unit character 

in his genealogical f.J_tudies� If he had recognized. that group

tv. was. a combinatio� ·of II and III- and would •. substi tnto II and 

·rrI in all of his charts for rv., he would find th::.t the· only

instances in which blood charactcri tics s.ppear in the children
' 

I 

while absen� in the pr.rents would be group I 9hildren from
. . 

hoterozygous. po.re�ts other _than!J.. Ori tho _other }1and;

BuchiXnan .is. v.ppnrently unawa:re of the ffwt. the.fctonJ.y _·a; very
. - ' .  . ., 

li :1 ted application h{iS. been clrdmed in determtni_rig dis,pu.tea
> � 

; • • • • • t 

par.e�tage, for: when he says the nidea- t1w:t the blood g�oup
. . ' . . 

of the. chilcL 1���st .. ?e evi�ent in the -l?i>rent� n he is mt3-1s:ing _

a statement whioh has never been claimed.; The on1y s:pplioat

',,ion the hereditary 1�u.1e has is tlrn .. t the possible J)nrent- of

· a child oan 'be cle.termined by e:Kamining the blood of �he

child t; .. nd the othor parent, but if the disputed pc.rent falls·

withln the.possibilities� no one would say that it followed

that such a person is the pf.1rent.o It only mean,s tnat 

the possibility_ exists. However-
_. 

if a clisputed J)L�rent

does not prove to fstll within the posoibilltie�. it can 

safely be s�dd that he ls not the true ptJrent .• 

Where tho parentL.ge of a very youJ1g child is in 

qucstio;t, 1 t must- be remembered thut · the child rno.y not 

yet have it�·. £1111 q�ot,e of isoagglutine�ting elements. 

It is true thEt blood groups may occur in either a 

homozygous or a hot�rozygous- atate
J 

ancl th�•,t if the former 

obtains. th� chlldren will all be of_ tLe sr1me group as

the ·pa.rents, but lf the latter., only such groups· of the 

grandJ)arents as carry the recessive qunlity, can reappear. 

\.



The domins.nts A ai:id B. whether sepa.rate or oombined·• can

never skip a gcnerotion &!11 reappear. The appee.ran�e, .

. when onoe los:t , is po�3slble only by _the :introductton in.to

the frmily :from an ou.tsid.e sou.rec, for o:nco present,

always dominrnt, tmd if they tt:�°Jvisible in the blood

cells� it iabecause they fare enttre�y Hbsent in the garm

plasm.

It· is this heterozygous stL�te v-rhich makes the

applioation in medico-legal, prnotico very limited� but

within. the li:ai ts indicated it. is fonnd to he very

accurate, no nnquestiona1)1e '8Xcey,tions ever hfav�ng been

found. (cf. F. Schiff, 64; Sn yd.er 640-)

Thus hercdi tar;y transmis::,ion of the blood groups

has been applied to ·:)rove illegitimacy, to establish

p�\,t�rnity or mri,ternity, �r to eBtablish the t�ubstitution

of ._one child for £mother, r:nd to determine the blood

groups in blood. spots es in criminal oe.se!3 (Landsteiner
, 

., 

a.nd Richter, 65 Schiff, �6 , ·and Lattes.67) It also suggests

i tsolf in the deterrr.im1 ti.on of uni vi tel1ine twins. The

lL:·:itr.tions of the vari::-;ns a,1pllcationa :.::re self-evident,

and. for the :iwst pnrt aro · of alrno1ute vc�l 11a only in case

of negntivo results.

I ,

\ 
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. Part IV 

APl?T;:!Cr tIOU 01' Bl{r)}) 
CLIHIC.AL 

Blood frnnsfnsion 

The disoovory of :r1orraHll7 occurring ieoagglutint1ting · 

elements ln human blood haa f onnd an im1)ortrAnt pr act ioal · 

applicu.tion tn the OJ?ore.t'ion lcuo� as blood tri1.m:d�usion. 

and explc1ned the frequent nntowr,,:rd results attencb.m.t 

11pon tho :prt),otioe tia it v1aa originally c�::rriod Jnt. even

before the discovery -of' the oircmltito.ry system by Harvey. 

One of the ottrliost · anorlunta of b1,:>od tr-um�ftu;;ion 

in the tre&.tment of hemorrage 1B tht1t of Orile68 
in

f 

111 effects either on tho donor or the recipient he 

decided to try trimsfusion. on pcticrnts. Ite recorcts 

hnving performed tJlX. cli.nioal trs.nsfu:3l ons lly mc1d.ng 

end of tbe rr:tUal a1�tery of the dOnor nn.d the proxime.l 

end of .tl10 b��ail1o voin o:f the 'J;Ltient. · The l,lood VJnis 

allo'f;ze.d to flow atendlly for thirty mim1tes. He apaoJza 

of tho pvtlents t;tG being '"vmnderfully revived by the 

traruifn.�ion". In oonolnd1ng the report on the:1e six ca.see 

be- rmys ., "tlinoo tho" he;':1lthy blood of one· inclividttal is 

aP:parently plcyaiologior;;lly interohnngec-/ble with that of 

o.nothr;1r. if tho blood_ lost by ono :IG re1,1c,ood by en 

equel qunn.t1ty of tJt1othnr.· · tl1e :fnotor of hemorrage 

1n theHe Ot:.aea hnn bet)n nnequnlled in my surglocl 

experience e��cept ln rE}lief :from oaphi�irl by in tu.bat.ion. s •

. : .

GR ·>tt.PI [fG ~re 
f/_r,:r>IC I.!lIB 

· 19oe. After oxperimttnting on dogs witllou.t obse1-v1:ng any 

may by direct trnrwfunion be e1:tm1rw ted. Tho trnrn.,formation. 
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He.makes no mention of isohemagglutination in human bloods. 

; . 25 In tho folJJOlYing ycnr Hektoon · • roforring to

tho suooess o·f O;tiltl'';s transfusions 11redioted thi:tt the 

tittentinn to tho common occurre1'lco of it·H>agglut1nir1s. 

otmc1i tl �.ms homologous tru.nsfus.i ou m'ight. provo �augerou.s 

lly lm:icling to erythooytic agglatlnatlon mitllin the 
·
r
: 

vesstila of tho pntient.. adtttiB 1.ng the 8F1lecti on of - �c 

m11.ng tho b1ood oi:' a donor v1ho l5J of' ft di:rferont- group 

from thiit of the pJ: ti ant t�11 th JUt tkll'J.l untm)m:t<l rasu.l te
.,

though thia i2 the oxoepti;:.,n .rnthor th�in tllo rule. 

Otte-nberg ., 

69 noting such inoonalstenoies betv1een the

very ellfarp taPit tube nggultiru1tiou r:.ncl frequent cbse11oe 

. of a;�rrnptot1a ·on tre.nsfur11on of' :igglut:tne,tivo blood, under• 

took ti serien of studies to detormlne· tho 0011ditions 

· rfJSpon1-1ible :for tho absenoa of re�iotlons in vivo. In

stu.clying the qmmt1tnt1vc ralnt:l.onah1-p l>et�oen tJgglu.tinrit- _·

ivo r·mrnm _mid cells. he note,l tht::t when the ro1,Jtt-1re

am3pem-11on baned on normal blood) ·ab.fJ01·bad t:111 the 

agglutinin ont of t1ixteen volurtHJt1- of· bllooa. VThon the

proportion of t},gglutlnriting serum to ag�lntinttl,le cells

donor of the t)t\me gronp. 

- It is trrto th{1.t tr::mnfuslons h :xi·e been crirr1od out .

omoun.t of eo.lls an.a . .rJerum e~aeedod a certs~in r t~t10. tdl 

the agglutinin r:sa aboorbod ou'f}~ithont .any ogglu.tim.:~tion 

tnid.ng /1l hoo. For ol<:nmpla. one V\)lmne of oella ( in a '7_6ji 



··:_is smctll t�.-4 or lessl_, no a.gglntin[�tion occurs; all

the agg1-;J_tinj.n beir1g a1Hrnrbed. out by tho e:1,:ooss of
. 

. 

oeJ.ls. �then the p1'01)0i�tion. H; i--ffvorsed, t::tgg1nt5.nt:ti.on 

occnrs
J 

but the clum11s r:.re microscpp:tc i:n size. V!hcn 

bloods vih:i.ch agglutin:atfl eri.ch othGr e.re mixed. no 

agglutiriP ti on i ,J observed macrosc 011ically, l)ut microsco:oio 

clu.1.-nps are present in all - proportions. �uthermore ., 

concentrated non-agglntinalJle cells interfere with the 

agglutinn.ti9n of actub-�ly aggl11tino.ble .cells 1Jrosa11t 

in the �mmo miY...:ture. This lnterforenoe is :pro1.Ja1)ly 

mec.htu1ic:,1 end does not occur -whon 1:;oth itrristi ,;S of 

Hllen the abo .. ;e -fr:wts nre applied to tho ODf:38 of an 

· an,-nnic :pr: tiont, it is qui to clec:r thv,t if tho pe:t:l.(mt' s

ce11s are agglutinnl)lo 1)y the c1.onor 1 s serum., r� con�

total blood volmne) cr:n 1)e txu.rrn:fused bu fore the 

a,:nger of intrnvr,scu].e:,r agglutintLtion vrill occur. - If 

the sorn:m o:r. the DJ1rnnic ]): tient it� ng[;lntinD-\ive .for t:'v 

full-blooded dono·r' s cr�I1s, the likelihood of i:.'1travnscnlar 

lr.rge tmrnunts (more tlw.n tho vo11.lf:1e of the })t:tient's 

blood) iB trunsferred.. The scme should be true for 

mutually agglutim::.tiYe l)looas. The re&·.·,tionr:l would 

dapendy of conrse, on the r.1:1pidl ty of mixl�1g of the 

trensfuscd blooa. .• for when lnhibi tory facto;rs a.re ·present, 

as dilution of the agglutinati11g serum� excess of 

ngglutim1ble cells, any agglutination thELt ,1oea tn.ke 

.~.39~

ald.eral)lo £rrwunt ( at lot:t J t 1/4 ttfJ much WJ the p titient I s
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:oltiCe would r1n-curalJ.y pccur vory slowly. 

Agg:.i.ut:i.nin j_r1 the donor's blood disappears in 

t e patient's blood st1"eam, being o:osor-ped by the 

patients cells -rnithont sub�Jequ.ent ngglntinat'ipn. For 

cxr )Jfl}"lle� if the a.011or ·1a of group I and the p�.tient of 

group II� the cloner's sernm is agglntinat.ive for- the 

:pa.tlent's O<":lls, yet it is comnrnn lt:•::otvledge that the 

:p:-;tient' s cells .i:n �0uoh Cf:.ses nre n::it ngglntinntea. 

probgbl;y- due to dil tlon� Free r1ggJ.utini11 transferred w 

\'.Ji th the donor's :::1erur11. is not dor.aonstri:ble ln the p0.tient' a 

Ottcnborg ·conc111a.co hie, stuc1,ies vrith the following 

summary: "Intrnvnscu.J.c:r agg1utinnt1.on. cnn oconr B.na. is 

the p:rolitfblc canne of r:.cciacmtnl nntoi:rara symJ,to�s, 

0 ...... C· "'rO·'ll. rlof:t·}1
., 

.oO., ] o,�,;"Y!f! t.,...n!l"'f1i··---io·n o· w!' ("')
(7f:f'] 11�1•n,:,t1•ve J. Ii .,._ .J.. J . ... •· · .... J ) <...;:> ,J. 4..·C ;.:;; ,.;·."). t.. .!. Uf:;,c:, .. l• <>• 

blooc1.· -In the rna,jori ty of cru1os, hovre·vor, ·it cloes not 

oc<ni1�, or if it cl oes
,. 

lt cr�1rncs wr symptoms. This is 

de:pena.ent on the influence o:r three _firnto:rs; vi�., 

l. Concentration of aggJ.utin5.n

2o libsorpti.on o:f a,Lglu.tinin 11y an excess of 

agglutinable ot
i
lls 

3. Intorfc1renoe of aggl11tination by a11 excorrn of

non--uggJ.utJ.na1JJ.G cells so thtit when clumps·

occu1� they nre mic.i�osco315.o in size."

The above ·._disct:u:rni on expL�: inr� the fnct that

group I bloods: which :.::ggJ.11tim1te all othe.r bloods.

oan still be used ·with sa.fety as "universal ·aonor"

bloods. Group I. donors are spoken of as "universal



donors n bGcause tho cells '):f this grm1p are in

aggluti.nable s.nd such hlooo.t=.:l can 110 used when donors 

of .the same group b.re not avEdlr.1,ble. ·The 1s.oagglutinat-
., 

1ng ti tar o:f nO}'IDt::tl serum if:3 ;::111ite low, this 1.1roJ>erty 

usually disappearing at a dilution above 1-20. It is 

this fact thHt makea it possible to use group I donors 

for patients of a.ny group" since the im1Jortant thing. 

as Ottanberg stresses. is the a.gglutinability.of the 

donor's eorpusoles l>y the pEtient •s serum. When one oon

siders that the amount of blood uuut-dly t1--anafused is 

Jt1mroximately 500 oa., about half' o:E �rrhich is plasma, 
;l 

·. 
-. 

. 

the dilution of' the donnor'"a blood in the patient 1 a is 

approximately 1-20. considering the avertJge blood 

volume of an adult to be from 60UO to 60u0 oo. This 

dilution is usm1lly suffiolentlf high· to make it _pe1--

:f'eetly safe to use a group I ·blood for trunsfusio.n into 

any patient, inasmuch t1.B the cells of this group are 

eonaide1"ed to be inngg];ntin·b'le• 

Attention should be m:llod, however, to ooonsiona.1 

high titers.. If �gglut:tns.tj_on still oocn:rs at dtlntions 

above 1-20, such a blood v .. jonld embody a, very great 

rifJk. 

70 
Hop1cins reports an interesting ct�se which terminated 

fatally clue to the transfuaion of an incompatible blood. 

The "patient's serum was a.gglutinative for the donor's cells. 

while the donor's serum did not agglut:inate the patient's

cells. Immediately following transfusion, smears of 

peripheral blood showed.large numbers of pllymorpho-

... 



oo:ntinent-

:for. 
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-of hemop\1oni11a ir1 s-uch pht:gooytosis ot rHcl biood col.la.

lb:,tensive phngooytos:l.s hrta been (lernon�1trirtod in 

miooros-·001,io aeotiona of lmnph ·no,les rimct ap1een in c�sas 

tvhiah h�:vo bee:: te-Tm.inf�;,ted f't,t'.'.llj" td:.tar trnnsfuaion 

in which tho donor's cory:n1.s-oltHJ were tEtgglutlnr:ited by 
7tt 

tho prJtiont's serutn. 

,Since ngglntinnl:;lo Otlll1:1 seem to be pbJ.::�gooytized 

111:id n('.i!l-t.1.gglutinr�blo cella n.ot .. trDnuftrn:ton �multl be of 11 ttie

vr;;lne in the wfa.I:.ing up of a blood tiaaae deficiency beoauae 

_the cells :n.r0 removed from the blood stroirm jtist . as 

Sinoe the. r-e-lntion t 1etweon tor�t tube agglntt.rmtion 

bctwoon tf�st tu'oe hrimolysis, tlnti intrID.vsenlar hemolyaio 

ia close., ao.clt�enta in trr:insft11a - ton crin be lstrgoly excluded 

b:,1 prs11m1nt:1.ry exami:nri,t1on. But even VJith the mo�t 

cs.ref\\l prelimim:i:ry tests ,, febrile 1�etrntlr.ms or 

urticaria f;:rtd other sk.iri c�ruption.s occur nfter about 

10% of trt1m�ft1aions�·· 1:rrespoatlve of hemol:;rda or 

agglutim:ti.on, nnd are app6rontly net dna to :fl:t,br- tn 

ferment Or' to l:>loocl platelet CeH:1trn,otion, scoording to

, . '/4 Pauroe, ... in his studios on e�perlmcnt::.:l trnnsfuslon 

oboorved thr:t a.gg1utirw.tod ro,l blood cells from Vt,rious 

oouroce nmy form hy&.lir1e thrombi in tho 0.:::.1:>illuriea and 

I\ moningites,. typlwid i\)Vel .. , eta. •• pointing out t ile role 
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I�. ho\�1ev01�. the exnr:i1inbt:U.n1 was mi;.tle; before the oxpirrition 

of�the time roquired for the prodncti.on of necrosis, the· 

orgt.�,ns s11,oived i:1ten�;;e c-mgorgenmnt only. Tho :f ocu1l 

ncoroseo found vmre chH-r:�1cter:lsttcr,11y loo toc1 !11 the 

porlphora�portion of tho 1hnir lobules. 1:.lthough. tho 

oent1�a1 po1�-t1nr1 also wc�c ocot�a:tnnelly involved.� 1'he altered

.n,rn�� ;-;,, n•tn"••·e··. f·•r: ei··.,�,e;t•.,-. tl• "'"i h•r..·m·o· ""'J:h. \':• rr1 IA (';•,r"'ti, r.:,:-,._ 't .. f?'l.. -r.o·tl'lf_1· d'·. fjt•-.· t·1mea .. c·,;,. ,y'i',;i,.;.;.. ��" !-. . . �.\\• ,.;i. ,;) . V. . .... . ·. -� .. t;;: .... """) <..o-.... u. 'ij 1w..-. V .a.. ,�j. -� f.U Q 

to at1rrou11d the portal vee.sels almost entiroli!J end ,,are

most pronounoed. nonr tho stirfncd of the liver. The 

re:;;?.JJ•.:>n H'fJGi gned for the p{::etilin.T fl. t::1t1•fbntfon of tho 

situ.r rtions whore tr1e on1_1illnr_y boil is nnr""rswe-.r than in 

other p:->rtinn:;1. of the 11vor J.obnloo By �special means it

waa shown that the throm11ua formn.tinn proacdc:s the 

. is l rgoly. moc b.:-,;rdC}:il. and not 1'1.CC{);{G[iril�r tox.i.o (!$ is 
USUtt11y ascmmed. 

the rtid blood ci:-,llr'~ f;i:o · th.one of the nntmt.1 .1toelf .• 

tuhulMh He :iihot;od t!'w t ·h ert!t:-:.ff.f!lutinr;;tivo se: un1 given 

intrD-vHnouol» c: m.1ort ;;;noh ch: . .ngoc within 24-28 h:ln:ts.

proaucti.on of noor:)di'c, !md tlr.t t;10 o:;.noe of the 1Ltter 



Guth:rie a.· d Hu.011'75 describe a corttd.n type of

post-transfusion reaotion a3 folJ.ov1s1 °Instancos are 

occasionall.;y oncom-ib:}red in whi_ch. a second trannfusion 

from .the sr�me donor results in the production of 

typiof�l rmaJ)h:v'lttt:i.c phenomena in the recipient cfter 

· the injection of a very small amount of 1.Jloo(l .,.· c1espi te

the. fact th&.t the ·hlood.s of donor and recipient exhibit

no evic1ence of isor,;,gg1ntinD.tion. ei thor be:fore or after

the attempted tr8nsfuaiono Such reactions differ

markedly ln type from those deJ)endent upon agglutir1ation .•

They hDve been observed.� .after the it1troduction. o:f as

· llttl'e us 10 oc. of blood. �1he chart1.cter of the

mt.mifef1tation:o, the promptness tni th ·.:1hich they ocour -. 

the smull amount of 1)lood required. to evoke them •. a,11

point to a p�otein as the csuse,and to tho plasma rather

''than the rHd bJ.ood cells fr:::� th0 eouroe. 11 

Ph.at hemolysis might l?lv,y art irrrport:)nt r'o1e in 

' post-trnnsfu.sion ronot:ionB _waB suggested. by the :febrile 

pnroxysm in m�lli2.ria occuring upon the 1iberrtti ,:,:r1 of 

blood p�ig m Ie:nt at the time of· bursting of the rod· blood 
76 

cells. 'Brown vm.s able to ·produce a febrile pb.roxysm 

similar to that in malo..riu by the injection of hematin • 
.. , . . 7r"j Li11derman is itlno of tho or:ini on that nost-tra.n�;fusion 

reactions e.ccompanied by chill and fever are due to 

liberated hemoglobin 

11'his theory haG, however, been discredited by the 

\':fork of· numero11s recent investig,:1,tors. aell
&
.rds b.nd

. 
78 Minot :found that henfogl-olnhuria c:�m be produced in man 
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b3 the injection of hemoglobin solutio11s prepared by laking 

red blood cells; bu.t subJeotive ·symptoms ·rarely aooompanied 

the· hemoglobinuria, whereas subjective. ·symptoms are inu.oh more 

common than hemoglobinurie. · in olinioar post.;.tra.nsfusion reactions. 

•. lleleney, Stear11s, For·tuine·� and.· Ferr,1;91:n a review 

·· of 280 transfusions, :found, the rela tioil of· post-transfusion

rea.otions to excretion of urobilin and hemoglobin by no means·

definite. being negative· in some· severe rea.otions·. 'They think

that hemoglobin shoµ.ld not•• however, be disregarded,,.

Bowoook
80 

comes to the o6rtalusion that sej�re re

aot1ons-after repeated transfusions are .anaphylaotio•rnanifesta

tions and not due to hemolysis per se. 

Bayliss81 found experimentally that there was no 

evid.enoe that any produ.ot of hemolysis is toxio;·and states

his opinion. that post-transfusion re·actions are not,· · 

caused by lysis of incompatible .blood• but must be due

to other ooncurrer1:t phenomena, and are rather ana speot 

of the action of foreign ser� prot.ein analogous to that 

responsible for anaphyla.otio. shoclt., This vi.aw finds som.e 
82supr>ort in the conclusion of Bierry that s_peo.iea and 

.individual oharaoteristios are due to differenoes in 

�he proteins of. the blood plasma, and in the oases of 
· . . . . . . 83 serum. siclcne_ss fu.rtioaria). reported <b.y Maria, as

occurring in t1phoid. fever patients after a second 
. 

. 

intravenous injeotion of human serwn from typhoid 

oonvalesoents, preoipitiris being.de�onstrable in eaoh 

instanoe. Ottenberg and I{al1sk1 and othe;rs have 0.lso 
noted symptoms suggestive of serwn disease, urticaria 

-46-
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and other skin orn:ntions-�- following tr;\.:ns�usions'.' 

!:Iel1Jncj.1�· Dtearns,,· l!"ortuine� and Ferry79 aL:)o 

B 11gge;1t _ tliut the nf.orej,gn protein'' oh�;;�raeter pf the 

donor·, B blo:)d. ma;'.l be reG])OW3ible for retctioxlh bec;:iuse 
.. '.: 

· - . .. '1�1 0-··;..,.1J... 0· "�re-· ·trCl .. 1°·r1-uC!odo·f•·' t.·l1e-1.· r •::)bs .. '"'.'l�,,,_ca ;;,:d1e- Y1· --.m.-:,11 v,:u \!..I, Li:. (./,. . . .�.L vJ. ,.:, . , ,._., >-, '-'J.J. G. ••J� •.• � ,.c-, ;• 

their progressive increase with repeated transi��ionsJ 
esp0ciBJ.ly when the sr�me donor is tUJed .• the tendency. 

of some don.ors 'to cause more reDctions t}wn others .,

the ocoasional ocoarrence of a transient polynuoleOsis 

which ia a feature of the re ction from intravenous 

injection of foreign protein. 1rhey nlso noted tho 

development of urticaria and lom1lizecl areas of edema. 

In considering the possi.bili ty that poat-trsmsfusion 

ro_actions may be due to tho foreign protein nature of 

the donor 1 s blood. it should be borne in mind that 

_ extremely severe reao.tions rmuld not be expected 

because the foreigness v1ot1ld na.turally Pit of slight 
(��--

degree. These authors also state that the recipient 

in good gonort�l condition is much more likely to have 

a reaction then the one in poor condition. They 

regard the reuations ar3 a.ependent to a oonsiderable 

degree upon the ability of' the body to l"'espontt to 

the introduction of a. foreign substance. 

DrirJ-:.e1-- and Bi"ittinghHm 84 X(;poxt that the

washed \Vhole cell content of blood is unifor1dy toxic. 

whereas Sydenstr:i.cker, liHson f.tnd' Rivers 85 ms.intro. n 

that washed group I cells crm be gi von with lm11uni ty 

to members of [tny gronJ> although ocoasionally typical 
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e,naphyO..act.io-lik:e reactions of :mild grade may develop. 

Theae recotions are said to be quickly relieveo. by 

adrenalin. 

:Post-transfusion rer,ations f ollorling repeated 

injections of blood from ii single donor into the aama 

recipient will be disou.ssed in connection with a .. 

typical isoagglutination 1"eaotions. 

The various laboratory methods for testing the 

mutual oompn tabili t�r of 1)1 oods prior to the operat1011 

of transfusion will not be discussed here ,.. although it

might be in point to met ion brie:fly the -principle of' 1h e 

exEmina.tions) ana_ ca.11 attention to certain m cessa.ry 

precautions :pertinent thereto. 

It is customary to determine the blood group to 

which the patient belongs and to seek for s. donor of the 

same group, carrying out dlreot compatibility tests 

between the rrecipient and the selected. donor in order to 

doteot any possible irregularity. 

In regard to the relationship existing between 

isoagglutinntion und 1.sohemolysis,Moss•says that while 

agglutination frequently occurs indepe:rtde1Uly of 

homolysis.�. it seems loss likely that hemolysis without 

simultaneous or preceding ooou.rrence of agglutination 

ever ooours. Isoagglutination is considered to· be more 



com-non than i sohemolysis .• l�nd it is quite generally

oonceded that tests for agglutination res.otions will 

suffice to ·guard against hem:,olytio ·bloods as well •. 

(Unger}. 
86 

The group of any blood oan be dete1"rnined in 

a number of vmys: 

1. By testing the cells and serum •with the

se:ruJn and cells res11ect ively of group

II blood.

2 ., By testing the cells and serum with the

serum and cells res11eotively of group

III' blood.

3. :By testing the cells with sara of groups

II & III.

4. By tasting the serum with cells of groups

II & III.

E.xaminations ma.y be carried out using either the slide

or test tube method. The latter, recommended by 

Landsteiner, 87 makes a longe� incubation pe1 .. iod possible•

which is desirable in detecting ·weak reactions ., altho 

the slide method de•rised by Coca· 88. is sati,sf&ctory

:for praotioal purposes. All readings should be 

oheoked 1Jy microscopic examination. 

The necessity for direct matbhing in addition to

-49-
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determination of the group ha.a been mentioned, as 

has also that for d.eterrnlning the titer o:r a 

nrmhrers!.l donor's 11 serum for the reoirden ts cells . 

The classification used in designating the 

group should always be speciftea. as the dire results 

of interpreting a Jansky group I for a Uoasgroup I 
89are o1,vious from perusal of Table III. Oornils 

recommencls a· "biological teat" preliminary to 

trans:f'usi.on whereby 20 co. of b1ood are injected 

and :followed by e.n interval of 3 minutes. If no 

sym11toms appear; 20 cc. more are given, rn1d in the 

absence of 8ymptoms the trerusfusion. proper is begun 

after a lapse of 3 more minutes. 
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Part V 

. RELATION OF BLOOD GROUPS TO PATHOLOGICAL 

CONDITIO?-TS 

Uthou@;l it. was or,igina.lly thought that isoagglu-

tination was a phenomenon as�ooir1ted with certain pathological 
' • .jl, • 

conditions.and therefore of diagnostic value, it is the 
� • , I � ' 

: " '" 

current conoensua of opinion tha.t the isoagglutination elements 
t : , c•

c
i 

oocur normally as heritable �actors independent ·,of other con

st1tutional .facto1:s, pathologY; or sex. 

Numerous studies. have been made, however,. to ascertain 

whether.or not.the blood group o:t.an ·individual ·1s in·any way 

link�d wi�h other speoifi:o oharacters. One of the first of 
, . 

these was a study of ·the susceptibility to diphtheria ( as 
, ' 

incUoated by means of the Schick test} with reference to the 

inheritance of blood groups by Hirszfeld ., Hirszfeld, ·and
'9·0 . . ·,.. •.· . . . . . 

Brokman in l.924. These authors called attention to the fact 
� . .  

that the children of the same family often react in �he same 

manner t·o the Schick test, which indica tea' the· importance of 

. heredi_ty
1 

a�d. suggests t!lat_ immuni t,- to diphtheria is 'n�t due

to active. immunization alo!l�• T!le :fact that nega_tive ·s.ohiok 

reactions occur in children who have never had diphtheria, 

. and· that .susa·eptib111ty in others is maintained even after 

repeate� infections also suggest anoth.er f�otor 1·n the 

S\lSOepti.bility- to' diphtheria. Obaervatfons such as these have 
' ' 

led the authors to the hypothesis that the "oapao1tyn of 
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forming antibodies is il'lher.ited;· actual immunity following 

the stimulation of in:feot1on, whether mild or severe. The 

idea, however, that antibodies carm.ot be formed in any- other 

way than �a a_ specific response to the parenteral introduc

tion of antigen is quite unfounded, in their opinion, and 

they oite as evidence tho faot that antibodies can be 

demonstrated in certain iniividuals for antigens withwhioh

the organism had ap).)arently never been in contact. The 
' ' 

isoagglutinina are an example in point. These authors thus 
· ' ' 

oonsi�er the possibilit3" that such normal antibodies oharaa

terize biochemical races and certain groups of population.,
' . ' • ! . 

, ' 

and their heritability. That these pro_perties are dependant 

on constitutional :factor's. seemed probable sinae the establish

ment of the' Mendelian inheritance of normal a11tibodie:a 

oharaoterizlng the human blood groups. They point o�t the 

similarity. of the time of appearance of d.iphtlleria ant,i toxin

after the fi_rst six months of life, and that of the appearanoe

91 
of normal isoagglutinins. Hirszfeld has developed the

hypothesis that the·normal antibodies oan be regarded as 

inherited serum structures which brings up the questio_n of the 

way- in.which suoh biochemioal struotures are inherited, 

independently or conjointly. They found in an examination

of 50 :families and 105- ahildren th.at susoeptibility or immunity 

to dipllltheria was not olosely connected with either agglutinogen 

A or B since individuals susceptible to diphtheria ooour in 
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· about equ.al frequenoy iu both ·types of individuals. 'rheir

· results did. seem to show. however, that susceptibility was

l�nk�d to blood groups. Tht.s 0011elusion was drawn from the

fol.lowing observations:

l. When both parents were.susoeptible, all.the 

children were. 
' ' 

2. When both parents ware immwie, the children

generally were.

3. When one of tne parents was immune and the other

susceptible, the children with the serological

,-group o:f' the· susceptible ,1)a1?ent were always

susceptible, while children who i?Lrierited the 

group of an immune parent were mostly immune. 

They thus stipulate that the susceptibility inherited 

conJoi11tly with the blood properties which are indisputably

constitutional characters muot also depend on·oonstitutional 

oharac_ters. This im.Plies that"ev�n though the speoifio

external atimu.lants (infection or immunization). can mobilize 

. unrevealed immunological foroes and oan accelerate the prooess 

of ohanging the positive Schick reaction to a. negative one,. 

it is dependent on the constitutional oapaoity o:r the 

organism and applies only as far as the individual has in

herited the capacity of forming antibodies under th.e ·action 

of the stimulant. It is postulated further that the factor 

of the physiological appearance of anti toxin is also a 
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-constitutional character of the organism. The external stimu.

lant·oan prematurely a.ooelerate the formation of antibodies

only if such a physiological ca»aoityexists. They give speoi:fio
.. 

examples of ohildrenwith the group of susceptible parents not

acquiring immunity even when influenced by aotual diphtheritio

injection. while children with the group of an immune parent t

having had diphtheria, give a·negative -Schick; i.e.,. they.

acquire immunity readily. They express the opinion that suscep

tible children of st1sceptible pa.rents who may be 1noapabl� of

be�om1ng immunized, differ_ in immwie biological respects from

the susceptible Q.hildren of immune parents. '!'hey thus

differentiate between the state of transient susoeptibility

and the state of permanent susceptibility constitutionally

dependent.
. ·,, . 92 · .· 

In 1925 Furst used the same method employed by 

Hir�zfeld, Hirszfeld, and Brokman to study the relatloD: of 

the·inher1tance of goiter and the blood groups. He concluded 

that fn families where the parents dif1·er in their blood 

grotips, and where one of the parents had_ a goiter and the other 

is normal, the offspring inherit�ng the blood group of the 

goiterou.s parent developed goiter, while the offspring ·in-
93 

heriting the group of the normal parent were normal. Levine 

however. subjected Furst' s studies to cri tiaal analysis and . 

oonsid�red the evidenoe insu.i'fioient to warrant the conclusions. 
93 

In 1926 Levine studied 20 families for the purpose 
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o.f 1nvestiga.t1ng the relation of the inheritance o:f' blood

groups and atop1c hypersensitiveness. Re ooncluded that 

there was no ground. for the assumption that the phenomenon 

of conjoint inheritance, such as that assumed :for diphtheria. 

· immunity ·or susceptibility b3 lUrszfald. Jiirszfeld, and

Brokman, ob·ta.ined in ·the inheritance of a.topy and serologio

grouping and that atopio children might or might not have

the blood group of the atopio parent.

Numerous other investigations have been f'or the 

most part based merely on the distribu.tion o� the blood 

groups among persons suffering f_rom son1e pathological con

d1 tion. ·since the results of these investigations must 

therefore be necessarily inoonalu.sive,,they will be but 

briefly referred to for the purpose of bibliographical 

completeness. 

M1ronesou and Ste:fanov94 conclude tentatively

from e. sm�ll number of cases (150) that typhoid. agrees 

with index values for the general po11ulation,but that measles, 

whooping oough, and scarlet fever show oonaiderable deviation. 

Onofrio95 determined the blood group in all

·members;of families showing adenoidism and ·ozena but in the

majority of.oases found no parallelism between the trans

mission of .blood groups and either condition.
96 Kacznysky studied the blood groups in relation 

to Positive Schick and Dick reactions and f'ound the percentage 

ot immune individuals 1n different blood groups ·to be praotiaally 



the same. 
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97 
Abruzzese studying menstruation in 200 women.� 

re»orted- the- following observations in relatio11 to blood 

group d1stribu.tio11: Group I - Menstruation generally normal., 
,. . . 

' ' , ', . 

no case of onset later than age 18 was found. Group.II -

I,ate onset (after, 18 years) _relatively frequent, duration

of flow prolonged and_abundant. Grou:p III - Early.menstruation 

(prior to the 12th year) f'requ.ent, duration of.flow tending 

to ·be short. Group IV - Normal _in every way. Consideri�

the ·a.1stribu.tion of blood groups among.dif:rerentraoea, 

and th� accepted faots of.me11stru.atlon among the saroo races; 

the aLtthor :rinds that the t\vo groups of observations are 

in accord. Group II predominates among the ,�ordios in whom 

menstrv.a.tion. begins late. Among orientals and blaclca where

menstruation begins early, Group III is found more frequently. 
98 

strasz�'!1s1ri and ,_,,,,iechmann and Pnal 99 fonnd

gron-p I to be poorly represented among cases o:f positive 
100 . laL 

V!aseermt::.nn rer:.ction.. J1mzel ana. Halbor, ana� Gttndell 

ropor·t. fr om a study of the pereen tggea of the four groups 

among those 1)ei:ng trot1.tecl for syphilis� that the ra.pidi ty 

of the disappev,rs .. noe of the 'i,'Jassermsmn renction 1u1der 

tre8.tment is a crmst:1 tutional character 1in1ced 1.n inheri-

tcmce v.ri th the blood groups. Jacobsohn 102 
n.nd Bunker

103 
e,nd Meyera· •• on the other h::nd ftnd. little tondency to 



modi£1eation of blood group dis�tribation 1n such 

pu tier.rta • 

10.a l:ub�m::,1 · ... · · .J;. rel)orte a l..inkag? bottzeen hemo-

philia nnd too blood groupo in inb,eritanoe.

olnaions as to canc.e-r susoept.ibilit;y. 
106 

Alexander. 

in a study of 50 cases of· malignant d:tset,se ftntnt1 thc:.t 

between blood groups n11d tuberculous t::i,ml cancerot1s oonditio:ns. 
1'.ln .. A .. 'tn1;1,v,.an t'.:,.� .... d·· 1:l'.it..7J·n-rr 107 .Pf·.·•ttl--. .,. ·8·· ·1t1> t�r-�1. '\ti· .. ,.,t:"li'P'1'fj lO� .t;�l/1 Dttv -- ..,,.,11, · · L.A. (;) .vt1 .• .-,,. · '-,...,4,..t. ,;.. ...,...,.,iy. ,. . W ......... .4.).,._ •�••· .�\, 

11lou1aen 129· howover.fonncl all groups l"Ct)')rill�mntecl in prop-· 
110 

ortiona simll�;r to tlH):�e found in heL.1t1iy pe:csons. Johomman 

is alight. 
TTI 

Wei tznorT - ... f'lw1s u:aong fi4 OtdJos of oeroinor:1a 

that ,group I ia cnntJir!r:1:c.bl_;; lower th�:n n<rrmn.l. fl.ria grnnp· IV 

fl: ... •.o.· 'rl .. �1· ,.<',.=1,,.c_,�r.•,."k.•. ·l·· v .. ··.··. ·.h.•.,.i• .. t .. :;.",·;i"l.,.ri. ;'M·· · -. Q.f''JJ.h• ·•1· ·,9.pl 12 'hro. 'r.(".t;•,''TP:,,.'?"• t'.r. 'r. - :r:, , ·,.•,tl"l·(�.·r•.t.;:t 01:l t· fl',, t.'h .... � .. a.i.J:�V ........... .. ·•�-U ti!' - 1..·' ....... .,., UV '·....... • !:t .. vivY'-";ll,,• ............. l \,.,.�.,V·'3;•'·· ,:, . • IJ' Ji.J,V•:J'-

patients.. .!;11 the�m resu1ta tcn-H1 to nh.or: thr t t'ho:ro. i2 

probni>ls, e normal. d!dtribution Qf the groups amo11g CHsiaer 

pe.tienta. 

populE ... tlon , vth1le group I II ifa.nd IV v;ere tattei~ represented. 

DuJarrio ,,d Koasovitoh 106 nlao report, u rolationehip 

ortl ons of t he blood gr;.n.111s !J.O he;:1.].tb.y people fror.il the rmme
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lt vol uminout1 li teratura has ap_pe::;;:r-ed on the 

q_u.estion of tho relation of nheteros1)eoific pregnancy" to 

·� ., _ • 53 . . . -the toxemias of }')regnEmcy. lY!c')us.rrie :oresented a detailed

stud� of this quostion·in 1923. baying that the study was 
llr,;; 

arrn:tsed 1w the ob:;e:rvc tl on of Flexncr • ., 2ma others (of. 

]?ee.1"oe, p �33) th£,t the hyaJ.ine throm1>i found in the arcaa of 

naorouis i.n the liver of v:omen d},ring of :puerueral eolampsia 

s .. re composed of rtgglutimited red. blood cells. This fnct
,. 

together \Vlth the similr.rity of the pathology und.erl�ring 

the clinior:,l foaturos of J10st-tranftis1on reactJ.ons and. 

· points out thct- in order for these toxemias to be due to

interaggl11ti:nation betncen the 'b1ooa.a of mother and foetus.·

th� following requirements must be met:

1. ·The isoagglutination elements ohurccteristio of

,±ho.foetus must be,developed at tho time of

appeara.nce of the toxemia.

2. The foetal 11lood group must be inoom:Pntible Y.ri th

that of tho mother.

3. There mtu:d; l)e H 1)rcr.:1: in the plnQental b: r"· ier to

ad.mi t of mixture, :;ince there ,!:lre more normal

th::::n <?tbnornw.1 <J.elivcrief:3 in which the l)loods of

infants ana mothers interc.gglutintite •.

4. Sufficient foetal blood muGt enter the mcternal

cironli:,tion to /give rise to tho clinioal and

pathological changes observed.
114 

Yottng, studying the etiology of eolt1mpaia 

obstertiic~l toxamina; ~n3 suggestive to the suthor& He 



concluded that tlle'toxemia is due to premature separation 

of the placenta ., or to plaoental infarction v1ith $Ubt;equent 
. . 

. 

absorption of toxic products :from suoh area.a. Tl1is might 

provide a possible explanation aa to 'the foeta1 souroe of the 

agglutinated 1�ed blood cells referred to by Flaxnor na oom

-posing the hya.line thrombi in the liver. 

As to the amount of incom1n1tible blood neocssa.ry 

to cause symptoms. Sohul-tz115 :found that 60 ec. of donor's 

blood for which the reoipient was incompatible was sufficient 

.to Cfa.use fever, vomitlng. diarrhea. edema of the hands and 

faoe, and oolls.pse·. That aiffi.i:tar reactions res1llt from 

injections of 10. 20 and 25 oo. of blood is well known •. 

The n11thor offers the ·follow_ing expliina.tiona for 

toxemias where no interaggluti11ation bet·ween motlier· and 

child exiats: 

1. Inoorreot diagnosis

· 2.. Minor toxio reaotions oocur sometimes after
' 

. 

transfusions without demonstra1Jle incompati�ility. 

3. The dlf:ferenoe in blood gronp of mother und :foetus

· is only an index to a. fundeJmenta.1 dissimilarity

between body prot�ins. making the development of

an anaphylactio renction posnible umler certain ,0;

oircumstanoea in accordance with the suggestions

of Rosenau and -.Andereon116 • Grafenburg117 , and

Ve;tes118 •

He po_inta otit futhormore, the difficulty of acootmting for 

oas0's of eclampsia during the early months of pregnnncy,and 

in women ha.rboring a11 hydatidiform JTiale. instead of a :foetus. 
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·1n cases showi. g, !nteragglutinr::tion but no signs_ of toxemia,

he assumes that 'the 11lacental bn1""rier must be intact,. or that

some other defensive mechanism exists.

In explanation of post-1Jartum eclam.psia he suggests 

the placental separation at birth or shortly before. the

interval representing the time being rer1,uired for the 

develo:pmont of lesions in the liver. kidney. brnin and 

elsewhere. 

Mociuarrie' s series includes 180 unselected 

obstetrical cases. This ·series includes 12 oases of definite 

toxemia (pre· ... eclt:.mptio} in 3 of whiah •. isoogglutination 

reaotions.were abBent,while in'thc remaining 9 the motlier 

agglutinated the child's red blood cells; l:.case of t:n)ioal. 

anterpertum eclampsia in ·which the rnothor•·s serum agglutinat

ed and hemolysed tho child's red blood cells; lease of 

postpsrturn oclrnipsia; ·1: ct...se of 110phri tic toxemia; imd 1 

case of ·doubt:ful toxemia. Isoaggljtination reactions 

were absent in tho last three. The series also included 24· 

cases of mild toxemia in which 18 shov1ed definite incompatib-

ili ty v:i th the mother and the remrdning 6 showed no 
J 

isoagglutination. Summarizing. the dat�. he found that 24.4% 

of the st11died showed interagglu.tination and. 707b 

of the oases of toxemia occurred in the group showing inter• 

agglutination. i.e. G31b of the oases ·shordng inter

agg1ntinnt-ion shoi.�}ed signs. of toxemia, and only 8.8;� of· the 

cases showing no intel':iggluti:nation presented sim; lar. 

signs. In nearly all the ___ toxemio cases showing no inter-

o::. s.es



agglutination. the ch11d' a blood. showed no - evidex1oe of is

_oaggluti.na.t1on f;lt all. These may or may not have been sho�wn 

to be of the. mother's gronp, later •. Those oa�es showi:r1g 

incompatib:llity bet"neen maternal and foeta1 blood contained.
J 

93.3% of the total .. number .of .toxemia cases. from ·which he 

coneludes that t·oxemia wonlcl apponr to be 16 . .,5 times more 

likely to oocur when th_e ms.tfJrn£:.1 and :f: o·etal bloods s.Te 

incompatible, suggesting some relationship bety,een incom-

patibility between the child and mother and the· development 

of the t0Jrnr;1ii1s of pregnancy. 

On the ·othor hand Allen119 fuund inoompatibility

between the bloods Cf /the moth,er ana. infant in only 21.1% 

of 104 toxemias of pr�gnanoy as oomps.red to 20.8% of 375

normal pregnancies. :from yrhioh he concludes thnt the late 

toxemias of pre:gnLncy d;o not ha:ve their origin in isoagg-
i . 120 � . 121 

lutinntion phenomena. Collon • and Rech and W6hlisch ...

are of the s::,me opinion., 
59 . Sny.der' found a. normnl d.1(:itribtition of the

groups ,amon� oases of feeble-mindedness. epilepsy,. and 

dementia pra.eoox. 
·122 Oppenhtim and Voigt , are of the opinion that 

group 13 individuals have a shorter life-span than those of 

groups O nnd A. 

Oollon120 expresses the op.inion that a relation 

between blood groups, �nd ·sex appears since with mothers of

groups II and fathers of group IV, 67.6% of the children a.re 

of group II
9 

·while.with fathers of group II and mothors of 

group ·iv .• 46.6% of the children ure of grou;). II. Also of

-61-,,



tho children 1nherit1.ng ngglutinogen (from mi::.tinga of II 

ti.nd I'll the t<:lr nrmiber were ·:r rund to be girla if the 

mother ,iws 0£ grotlJJ ,I I 1lind tile �;ren,ter xni11ber v1e14e boys 1f 

the :ffitl1er t-t!)S of group II. }3lie thint:s,. tlras. thtu.t the 

only evidenoo of r1ny plr-ioor1tel. infl.u.enoe ts thr1t a slightly 

grorEter num.11er of ch:1.J.dren lnharit tlle mnternr:11 rt.:,ther 

th.tin the pr1ternr:.l grH1t:>, iniU.cun.ting v.. tondonoy of the mother 

to infiue:n.oe the develo pment of the foottts to�mrda so

cnllad bomo.apeoif'1city. 
1;,f�3 Klein end Osthoff exf:minod 1229 children o:nd

reported ri marked eorreli:1-t1or1 between tllo blood grrm.11s 

. and tmtllropnlogical. cl1nrttoterist1ca. Th.us group B oo�urrod 

leas frequently in blomh1· thnn in llrtmettes. 

Sn:,dar11�4• in a discm.asion of tile ·11:nltage

rol.Dtimm .of' tl-10 blood grot1ps. protests - agnim1t tho httsty 

concluatona ari'.wn by· some nnthora thnt there :ta 11nkr;ga 

bt,tvoen the blood g1"ou11s f:nd some pntholog1c�1.. titru:, tomlm::.l 

o�phya1ologicml co di t1on9 stra,ting tllut· too often tho

conolus.iona tz.re btH�ied on !natlf£ieior1t or ctbsolt1.tely ·

1rre1tJVtmt -de.tay arid thttt t·da m.ey not or1ly or:.nse 0011.fmJi�n ..

b11t the e:✓ttensio:n rmd modict:.l 11pplio�:tion of t:mcll erroneous

conclusions mny bo dr1ng0roue to life. 85.1100- thone

conolus1:.ona are bBsed on arroneou$ idet:Hl 1.f 1 inL:tlge• it

would· aeem r1dvim1ble tn sot forth tho fnllr::cies in the°:"8

invostige.tiona t1ccortHng to Snyd.or.

Thia cmthor givea four posaH>ilitioa 1?1 

oonsiderir1g the reltition of the. l>lood. grc.n1ps to other 

horoditcsry ch::::rr::ctors c,a f ollovis: 

p.



ctli The possibility of oom·1lete linlcage; of some

heredit.ary factor with one of ·the blood. groups 

factors�:.:_ In this caso.: if the mutation 

oauaing the character had ta1<:ei1 :P�_tttce�_:.b�t once,, 

the character.- if•' recessive' would be - confined 

to group I t or II•; or III, vrnuld not appour in 

any of_tho others� If dominant,j the chara.otcr 

might also e,ppear in grou;p IV ! : Even so• there 

might still bo complete linkage· if the mutation 

had -taken - plo.oe seve1 ... a.l times ., once on a 'Ch1�om'".':' 

osome carrying 1\, once on ·a chromosome oarr�>7ing 

B
t 

and once on a .. chromosome carrying R� · Oomplefe 

linkage* however, is hitrdly- to llC:_expected� 

(2)- The ·possibility _of partial linkage o:f some. 

heredit8.ry faotor to the blood group factors; 

In this cr.'..se• al though the original. mutat:i.on 

would h:1vo been linked with b1.1t one of the 111.ood 

group :fectors,. subsequent cro:::;sing over would 

in time distribute the factor proportioW:),telf 

among the four gronps-�.- Th··:refore linkµge 

oannot l)e - detected by observing the peroentagos 

of the four grou1Js among ·vairious anatomical or 

· pathologioal oondi tnms;� Thus the claims: of

_linkage _bnsed_ merely on the abnormal distribution

-o�:·t)l�:;:gr,RtW�-1' oan have no basis in faot.

___ Where :partial linkage oocv..rs ,. it may be demon

- strated only by o tireful pedigrees for at .lee.st 
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two generations, but even so, c;.11 family histories will not 

furnish elate which can be "Q.Sed. Where only two generation� · 

are studied, unless all dominant parents show some recessive 

children, no date on linkage is of value, since B. single hµm� 

an family is never large enough to remove all pos·si bili ty 

of the parents being heterozygous when they give all dominant 

children. Where three generat�ons are dominant parent is 

heterozygous because one grandparent was recessive, the 

other dominant. And, of course, in any case sufficient 

combinations muat appear in the offspring to give some 

basis for de6iding between linkage and independent assortment. 

The minimum number of combinations necessary will vary with 

the mating. 

(3)' The possibility of independent inheritance of tn:e 

blood_group factors and the factor under discussion: 

This case is most often to be expected, due to the large 

number of chromosomes in man, and. will give all possible 

combinations in inheritance. 

(4) The possibility t?at one or another of the blood

group factors may in addition tend to affect indirectly 

some anatomical or pathological condition, thus causing an 

abnormal distribution of the groups among the particular 

conditions affected. Although not probable, this-is a 

possibility which must be considered. In such a case the con

dition affected,, if heredi ta�y would be limi tea. by the 

blood groups, and would give abnormal hereditary behav-

ior 



If not hereditary per' se. the condition would bcooxia 
. .  , . . 

imperfectly hored.:l tnry by reason of its p::irtie.l dependence 

on the blood groups. For exa.mple
.-

:i.f the blood -group factor 
. ; 

A also affects the red bloocl ·eel.ls in suoh a wc.y that they, 

more readily resist the entramie of. the inc.la:rii.:;.1. parasite, 

then groups II and IV ·would not be so well represented 

among male.rial patien�s ., and groups I �m.d III would be 

represented in· gre_ttter proportion than they are found among 

the general ponuiatlon. The f�nding of th:ls e'bnormal 

di,.�:;tributibn of the groups in a p8.thologicol oond:l ti on 

would not be a bD�si's for cono11Hiing that the coridJ.tion was 

an inherited ·oht·,ractor· 1inkect vlith the groups,. however, 

On the ·contrary. as has already been pointed .out, if there 

were true lfrikage. tho distri1.1ution o:f the grou:pB wou.lc1 be 

normal. Before any abnorm·a1 dioti--ibution can lJe aooe.pted tis · 
. 

certain. large numbers ·of individuals nmst be Htudiod. The 

small. numbers usually reported mny eaB:tly be olw:ncrn varlet-
. .  

ions. It is very im11robitble that the blood. group factors 

should ·affect. even indirectly, as rL1t.1.11y pathologio.-.,1 

conditions as has been claimed. 

s�;der :;mbjects the yrnrlc of Hii•:rnfelds and 

Brok:mun to cfritiaal analys1s1 anrl since ·this woi'x.: seems to· 

have initiated such a volume of similar studies. it might 

be well to examine the criticism o:ffered by Snyder •. 

-.
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Snyder thinks i;he1.,e is no basis :for the oonolusion of 

Hirszfelds and. Brokman that susoeptibility to diphtheria is 

linked with the bloo(l grou.ps., In the :Corty-two pedigrees 

given, Snyder says six must be tlisoarded as linkage data 

beoa.use both pa.rents are recessive as to sua.ceptibility. and 

five more beoat1se both parents are of group I. Six more 

must be discarded because there is no differenoe between linli

age and free assortment in these oases. even though.all other 

conditions are fulfiiled Nine must be discard-

ed beoause the lack of recessive susoeptible children gives 

no proof that the dominant parents are heterozygous and :fin-
, 

ally four must be diaoa.rded as linlcage data because the child-

ren show no recessive blood grou.p oharaoters to prove lihe 

heterozygosity of the dominant pa,rents. .Another family must 

be discarded beoau.se it is an exception to the l:endelian rule, 

in· tha·t a child of group IV was produoed from a mating of 

groups I and III. Of the remaining eleven i'amilias three show 

crossing o.ver. The other eight could indioate either linkage 

or crossing over
1 

but the nwnber of offspring is too small to 

be of any significanoe, two of the families having bu.! one-' ·-� 

child eaoh. Snyder thus thinks there is no evidence for con

cluding linkage of the blood groups with susoeptibility to 

di_phtherie.. He points ou.11, hov1ever. the possibility that, 

even though linkage is not oonoerned ., the blood group factors 

may indirectly affect the susceptibility to diphtheria, in 

.. 
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some su.oh way as discussed under poasibili ty (4) above-. In 

this case, however. an abnormal distribu.-tio11 of the grou.ps 

among susceptible patients would .l)l-aoba.bly be expected. a. 

- condition whioh has no·t been reported.
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Part VI 

ITuU.ifUJ:!OLnGICAL M-121�NS. OF DETECTIMG INDIVIDU,\L 

DIFFEREHCES IN bIAM 

By Exa�ination of the Blood 

Hemagglutinins: 

It has been pointed out 81.» ve that when human bloods 

are mixed• agglutination may occur between the serum and 

cells of two individuals. and that these agglutination:-re4!" 

actions ooou.r with suoh regularity as to afford.a. means of 

classifying all human beings into four groups according to 

the reactions of' the cells and serum. Table IIl shows the •···. 

method ot classification referred to here. 

It was also pointed out that the poroentage dis

tri�ution of these four grou11s is· cha1lacteristic to a cer

tain · degree for the various raoes of manltind ,. and because 

of this fact. they may be classified aocording to the raoial 

type represente·d by the incidence of the four gra.ups. 

The above mentioned olassifioations for individuals 

and raoea are based on .,i.;he ocourrenoe of typioal reaotions 

due to the presence or absence of the agglutinogens A and B. 

AtY:pical·Hemagglu.tination Reactions-Individual Differeno<?a 

within Groups: 

1"'xamination of the literature reveals· the fact that 

-a number of workers have encountered human bloods w�ioh_ oan

not be strictly assigned to any of the four well-established

· Landsteiner blood groups.
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Some ot the irisegulari t'ies whioh have been described were 

in the nature of deficient reaotions, i.e •• the cells 

might react ty.:pioally :for a given group. Y.Jhile the serum 

of the same blood would fail to give ·the antioi,Pated· react

ion, or vice-versa. As one examines the literature closely 

for descriptions of irregular reaations. he 1a stru.olt by 

the faot ··tha t most of the so-oalled types of. deficient 1.,e

actions appear early in the literature on blood grouping, 

and as technique is gradually improved tni th due consider-
and 

ation of titer. time./tem_pera.ture� factors whillh influence 

hemagglutination .• this type of 11�regularity disappears· from 

the literature. That there are reaotio11s which do not fall 

into any of the four original blcod;-grou:ps is·nclfertheless 

well established. It would thus seem pertinent to try t� 

analyse suoh irregularities which have �ppea.reu. ir1 i;he lit

erature so that one could discard from further conside1,.ation 

those irregula.ri ties which might be d.ue to ·technical· errors. 

The first record of such observations seems to b� 
125 

that of Langer· .·1n 1903, in which he called attention to 

one serwn which contained as many as six 1tinds of isoagglut

inins demonstrable by successive adsorptions with different 

agglutinable cells. 
41 

In Janslry' s classical study which was pu.blished 

in 19071 one sees in his tables (although he makes no mention 

of' it in the text of his report) two bloods which reacted 
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differently from any of the four liandsteinor groups. In 

one ,- fl7524 F.B., the serum agglutinated all grol1p. IV bloods 

(2) 9. all .g1·oup II bloods (37), failed to agglutinate any 

of the group I bloods (40) aml .acted differentially on the 

group III (1�) bloods included. i11 the series
1 
in that 1 t 

agglu.tinated the cell� of 6 of these and failed to .aggluh 

inate .,lihc remaining 13. The· cells of this blood were not a-

gglu.tinated by the serum of 12 group I bloods. 10 group II 

bloods. 5 group III bloods. and 2 group IV bloods. trhe re

action of the cells ·would assign this blood to group I, 

whc�reas the agglutinative power of the se11um :for II and IV 

cells indicates the p!!esence of tho a agglutinin, (found 

normally in the scrum of grotlpB I and III). The absence 

of the b agglutinin is shown b�r the inabllity 1n agglutinate 

13 out of 19 III bloods. but since 6 of these III bloods 

·were agglutinat0d it might be assumed not only that the

serum of t/'7524 F.B. contained an extra agglutinin�· so that

one could. d .. esignate his blood formula as ax.-0_. but also

thrtt 6 of the 19 III bloods contained the corresponding.
extra agglutinogen. While this would seem to be a blood

deficient in iso�gglutinating elements. the fact that it

agglutinated some III cells and not others could be more

simply explained on the basis of the low titer of the

serum so that only those III oella o:t high agglutinogen
J 
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, the _p:robabl,µc · prcae.noe of agglut.inatidn if more aerurn 01 .. 
\�t�iF 

fewer cells; aii a longer incubation 1>e:t"iod hatt been used. 

The other anomalous blo<Hi contained. in Jansky' a 

re1:>01�t is that, of tf762.7 s.J •• , the cells of which are agglu.t-

inatml ·by all the I se1"'a of tho series (l:�"), 'but are not 

aJ�gluti11at0cJ. by the sertun of any of t'lrn II� bloods {lO) • 

III bloods (6), or IV bloods (2). No data are recorded 

as to the serum proi,ertico of this bluo,i. t·hus one might 

assur:te thgt the oellu of this blood contuine,l an c gglu.ti11oge_n 

which was not A or B ( since they Wt1!'e not rn.gglu.ti11able by 

the a and. b agglu.tinlns of :t!I and II scrum rcr31Jeo·tavely ) 

and that the agglu:tinin res1?011si'ole for this agt,�lutirie.�ion 

was p:resent in all l scra studiecl. 'l'ho blooll J:ormu.la of 

this .Ptd;ient might be designated as ?-x, and. the_ fact, that 

these cells oontaining an X agglutinogen were agglutinated 

by all I se1--a, suggest8 that tlfe blootl formula of" I bloods 

in general shou.la. be ·written as a.bx-0 instead of ab-0. Re-

aent stau.iOs on a thir•(l pair of isoagglut1r1ation el01n0nts, 

suhseqaently, ad..'1li t the °l)ossibili ty in this case of a blood 

fo1�mu.1a v1hioh mr�y btf:deslgn�ted as ?-A'- (probably a !I blood 

of, the t:vJre b-AA', hut lacki11g A) Sttoh a 1'01•mula. assigned. 

to this partioular 1>lood implies tho presenoo of agglutinin 

content wer e :.l;;gl utinat cd,. lt 
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a• in moat I bloods and is in accord with recent work on 

the distribution of this 11air of isoagglutinin elements. 
25 

Hektoen's work • 1907� has often been cited as 

describing 1nteragglutination among certain members of 

group III. 11·xami11ation of his worlc shows that he studied 

76 persons of whom 14 seemed to belong to groap III. addl!"' 

ing nor the 14 belonging to t21"oup III at least six were 

without any agglt1tinin." \'Jhile Helctocn, himself_, consider

ed these six as 11,regular in their reaotions. we now know 

that they were bona fide group IV individuals which he did 

not reoognize.-and_therefore these cannot be considered 

as exceptions to the four blood groups. 
54 

In 1908 11:pstein and Ottenberg reported tm t ttthis 

grouping was remarlcablU regular. Out of all the tests there 

was really not one which did not fit into it.· 'lihere was 

one exception in whioh with repeated trials the red blood 

oells of 4 g1 .. oup II blo�d.s were not agglutip.ated by tho 

serum of a blood which clear1y·belo�ged. to group I-since 

it was not agglutinated by any other glood •. " Sinoe the 

serum of this individual (]745) agglutinated group III 

oells blili 
...... 

not grou.p II cells, the blood formula might 

be designated as b-0, which might be considered either as, 

an incomplete.I or an incomplete II blood. It might ba a 

I blood with a low titer for II oells. or a II blood with 

too low agglutinogen content to be agglutinated by a group
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I serum. Another atypical reaction vihich occurs in t1ieir 

tables, al though tl1ei .. fail to call a tt.ention ·to it •. is that 

of fr48 in which· the red. blood .cells are ��glutinatea_ by sere. 

o:f groups .. I a11d II (like group III. cells), thus apparently 

oontaining agglutinogert B,. 'but the serwn :failed to agglutin-

ate any of the cells of groups_I,·II,. III or IV. The· blood 

:formula of this individ.u.al might be desig11ated as o-E• and 

may be considered. as an incomplete III blood, or a I.II blood 

with a. l9w ttterotl serum. The blood of {49 is olass:tfied 

as belonging to group III. ;.n spite of the :fact that its 

cells are agglutinated by III serw;il. whioh would. place it 

in group IV whioh v,as not recognized by the authors at the 

time. 
69 

In 1911, Ottenberg desoribinggroup III bloods 

says. n]ll'embers of this group sometime•s show slight individ

ual irregularities, the cells now and. then failing to be 

agglutinntecl by the sera of some members of the 2nd group, 

al tho ugh being agglutinated by others
9 

·ltnd · the sera occas

ionally agglutinating the cells of some but not all o.ther 

members of the 3rd group itself." In support of this state-

ment. Ottenberg sho·vvs the interagglutinatj.on reactions 

of ten individuals in table form. The cells o:f 716, classed 

as belonging to group III, were agglutinated by 11 group I 

sera, but not by l of group II, nor 4 of group III, nor l 
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·of group IV. The serum of this ind1v1dual. reacted charaoteris�

tioally like that of Group III in that 1t. agglutinated the oells

· of groups II and IV but not of groups I or III, and therefore

may be said to co�ta1n agglutinin a •. As to the agglut1nogen 

content one can only say that B was lacking and that therefore 

the agglat1nation of these cells by all the group I sera used 

(4) was due to a 3rd agglutinin, or that B was present and ag�

glu.tinated by the b agglutihins normally present in group I 

serum, but the b agglutinin was absent 111 the single group II

serum u.sed in the tests. This, however, does not s,eem l.ikely

since the same grou.p_ II serum aggl.utinated Z other group III 

cells in the series. The only explanation of suoh an irregular� 

ity- is that the B agglutinogen content of these cells was.low, 

and the b agglutinin content of·the group II serum was also of 

low titer, these two c1�_01¥11�tanoes being unfavorable for vis� 

ible agglutination. Technical. error 1s· strongly- suggested by 

the inoonsistenoy above described.. 

In the same table there is represented an individual

of group IV whose cells are agglutinated b3 all the sera of' 

groups I and II and 2 of the group III sera. used,· the 3rd

faiilng to agglutinate these group IV oells.:s1noe this ex

ceptional. group III inttividual gave typical reactions with 

all other individuals, and the guoup IV in question save typi!t 

cal reactions with all other groups, one can offer no explana

tion other than that offered in the previous case. Below is 
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that port1o?- of the table whioh indicates the-irregularit1sa 

discussed •. 
Table VIII 

·sera

Cells I . II III IV 

l 2 \;.;3 4 8 6 7 9 10 6 

f/6 
. .

III f .;. I- I--
- � - - -

#6 ... IV ; l· f .;. I- t f - ? -

Two deficient bloods out of 14 1n-·Epate1n and Otten

berg's series and two def.ioient bloods ou.t of 10 in this sec ... 
I 

ong series of _ottenberg' s 1s a oirownstance which must be _ 

asoribable to teohn1o since the examination of many thousands 
,. 

of bloods since by many worl:ers with resl)eot ·to both.serum 

and cellular aonst1tuents has shown only an oaoa.sional irre

gularity of this type. 

Brem126 
(1916) cites an instance in which a known

group II blood was used to determine the group of a donor. 

Since the.II cells were not agglll.tinated by the donor's serum 

and the II serum did not affect the donor's oells, the donor_ 

apparentl3 belonged to group II,whioh was the gro�.P desired 

for a transtu.sion. An alarming reaotion·developed after the 

transfusion and when the· donor was oheclted with another group 

II blood, the cells .of the donor were found to be E1gglut1na.ted, 

which would apparently assign the donor to group IV. It is 
· · .. . 127 

. 

possible, as Gu.thrie and Huck suggest. but high+y im»rob-

ba.bl;� that the "known II" used by them in the first place to 
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determine t�e group �f t�e donor was deficient 1n _serum.elements 

a11d mi:ght ,. be represent.ed by the blood formula o-A. The most 

likely· explanation would lie in a. teohn1o not sufficiently de� 

11oate to detect.moderately.weak reactions. 
79 

M�;te;ney, Stearns, Fortune and Ferry give a review

of 280-transfusions performed at the Presbyterian Hospital 1n 

New York City in which they- say, n·speoimens of'blood belonging

to group );ri . are oo,c�sionaily met with, whose serum has no 
l . • ' • ' ' , 

agglutinins :for group II;" and later,"Before the introduotion 

of the alasslfioa.tion into blood groups, donor and recipient.,

were grouped directly-in every- oase. but for the;laat,two 

years, ••• most of the cases have been grouped from stock speai.:-9_ 

mens of lr..nown blood and transfused from a donor whose group 

had been previously determined without testing donor's and.re� 

�i,Pient's bloods directly-. In this way emergency transfusions 

have been performed on very short notice, and in.no oase has 

there been any evidenoa of 1noompat1bil1ty •••• It must be. said 

however, that unless a reliable laboratory is at hand to oar� 

ry out a\loh a. system of grouping·, the dir·eot test. of the don� 

or'sblood·against the reoipient's is the only way to be sure 

ot ·· their compatibility.ff .No data. are presente_d in support of

their statement conoerning a typical group III blood;-.;, and 

· one· cannot disregard .teohnioal.errors or the use of low. titer�,

ed stock sera. auoh·as were used in their laboratory-•.

)Even if such isolated' defioient.reactions could be es-

~.
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tablished beyond dou.bt, they wottld be of little significanoa, .. 

9xoept.as defeats in. the mechanism of inheritance .. Certs.inly 

they have no place in a so heme of olassif 1 oa tlon of human 

'gloods in general as Guthrie and his oo-vm?tkers maintain. 

In 1921: Culpepper and·· Ableson
128 reported on 5000

bloods typed using Moss's grouping. In their.oonolusions they 

state that .tfwithout exceptlon the ent1re5000 sera ooulit be 

grouped and classified aooording -to lJioss., ''· acld:l.ng aubsequentla

that there is·a probability that types ma.r overlap, stating 

that"� reaction in the recipient of blood from a. donor o:fthe 

same type ma]{ be expl.a.ined by this probabl,� overlapping». In 

the t�xt they state that the possibility:.:.. that all gi"'oups may 

contain both a. and b agglut111ins,. but in varying amounts was 
. 

. ' 

sa.ggested by the following observations: 

.First phase: A serum giving a marked reaotion for a 

specific group may allow a taint inolinat!on to reaot ,v1th the 

corpuscles of another group. varying from a.barely perce1>tible 

to a marked reaction. Example·: a known suspension of aells of 

a.group II blood ;plus the u.nknown serwn g1vea a. marked.agglu�

tination. A known suspension of oells of group III plus un� 

ltnown serum gives a faintly perceptible agglutination. A known 
serum gives a marked agglutination. A known 

sus.vension of oells of group II plus· the second unknown/sus-

pension of cells of group III, plus the seoond unknown serwn 

gives a moderate agglutination. A known s1,ts];)ension of cells of 

group II plus the third unknown serum gives a marked reaction. 
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A known suspension of oells of group III plus the third un-
, •. , ' 

:i 

lmown serum gives a str-ong agglutination.The same su.speneion 
,J. 

of corpuscles was used 1n this spe�ifio observation through

out, \i.t being considered the constant factor.

The observations described may be tabulated as follows; 

·1i rbo

III rbo

Unlo:1own 
· serum l

1-f/.

,ta.int I·

Unlmowtr

·serum 2

tft 

t 

Unknown 
serum 3 

-/-1-t 

.Jl-t 

·second phase of this obt�ervationt fresh sera.failing

·to give a jjo•a1 ti vs· agglu.ti11a.tion for a speci:Cie group of OOJ'•
pusol.es when orossed with an equal volume of another_ unknown

serum {so far as they were able to ascertain, of ·the same group 

by previous typing) and allowed to evaporate at 35 degree F. 

approximately- 1/10 its original volume. gave a. positive reao'!9 
• I 

tion. Example: two �era, each showing a positive agglutination 

for III corpuscles and no reaction with II corpuscles macro� 

soopioaliy were combined in equal volumes and plaoed in the 

inebox at a constant temperat�e of 35 degrees F. for two days, 
h ' 

evaporation being encouraged.by- remo'!al of the stopper fro� the 

oontainer. The combined sera were then tested at the expira� 

tion of 48 hours with corpuscles (obtained �rom the same in-
- . 

. dividuals whioh were used in the first test) of groups II and 

I-II. Both groups gave a positive agglutination. that of group

III being very decided and that of group II not so strongly

marked but quite unmistakable.

.,,., .... 
.... • ? ~ t 

·.,
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These.observations may be tabu.lated as fellows: 

Sera. of III rbe 
.. same .gr,oup

·-····'· -�1:�:t•iY,J.i> lil· 

2 fff' 

After combination 

II rbo

··---

of sera l a11d 2 ·and /,I-/. . 
evaporation in icebox 

,'(not so strong
ly marked bu.t quite 
unmistakable.) 

. .  

This phase wou.l.d introduo.e. so many possibilities; viz., 

bioohemical changes of the sera, or calls, or both, used ., that 

it may be valu.less. bu.:t the writer thought it well to mention 

it. On the other hand. it may exp1aln·why there·1s ocoasiona.l!' 

ly a reaction moderate or severe 11hen transfu.sions are carried 

out, by.the sodium citrate method• a1though the donor and re� 

cipient belong to the same.group. 

Third phase of this specific observation: A group·- I 

serum may contain more 1soagglutin1ns a than b or vice versa..· 

Example: ·a group I serum was dilu.ted with 1.5% Na citrate in 

0.9%. NaCl. Tests were. made with the :following d1lu.tiona:-·. 

Dllu.tion. of serum 

1 - 1 

l - 7

l - 15

l � 31

l �·· 63

II rbo 

4,/, 

3/-

2 /. 

l 1'Cmx)

..,. f (mx) 

III rbo 

-

• (mx)

�· (mx) 

This phase O/f the .. investigation was repeated several 

· times with other sera of group I and eaoh time the results

j•-.,, .. . -..... ~. -

2/ 

lJ 
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· oheokecl.,1.eo., the reaction never disappeared for both when

using the same dilution.

Fourth phase: The possibilities a.re that group IV may 

oontain isoa.gglutinins a, b, or both, 'bt1t 1n: such mint1te a� 

mounts that the 1 ... eaotion, if there is one, 1·s not appreoiable. 

The variation in the a.gglut1nogen oontent of the cells 

was apparently not considered in connection with the "Third 

Phase« as a possible ex»lanation of the differe11oe in the as� 

glu.tinati� titer of a given serum. Furthermore,. certain cells 

seem to be relatively inagglutinable although abl.e to absorb 

agglutinin specifically, tr.rhich must also be oonsiderea. in in'!!' 

terpreting results such as those presented. If, :for example,, 

another group III blood had been used in the titration, the 

titer might have been higher due to greater agglutinability. 
52 

Unger reported in 1921 that in the eo�se of many 

thousands o:f tests preliminary to transfusion,. h� had oa.ea.sion

all.v' noted that although the donor and patient were of the 

.same gr�up. when the bloods were tested one against th.e other,

a small ·number of agglutinated clumps of red blood cells could 

be seen. Each time this phenomenon occurred. the same ·samples 

of sera. of group II and III had been used to determine the 

gro11p of the patient and all donors who had been tested against 

this case. Certain donors were found habitually to give this 

reaction. Although their cells :rell definitely into g:ro up II 

or III:, their serum gave minor agglt1tination reaction against 

oells .of. patient� of th_e same group. Although. · .. he ordinarfLy 
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reJeatea.· aueh ttonora. lhe urgeal aee4 force& hlm lo: :transfuse 

;patlcnta ln wbloh lhla J\henomenon occHtlTe4. .la each ·ease there 

••· a .. •shfU.t»· 1"e&etton oh1U •&ml. fever- whlch he oonal4ere4 1-o

be tmdoabte4lr 4u.e, to, the 1at,n;va11ct11a:r oco�eno• or agglutt•

mil.on. He •oalla atteat.lon to .n1Jm ·,atle.nla or oertaJ.n arotl11 I 

' ft 

) fi of' thoae :sbowe4 �;-:aut�a
) llnatlon .aad lho ·O:ther �OU

) apparenU, co11tatne4 
·
• ��no�" .

) assiu.t�na, foi- I cells .. 
2 were·nct l.etei-mlad) 

!11.al Ible •lfto�, agglutlnallou of Vqe, )dght lMI· dtle lo •14 

aggl.11l1atna au.al be- ooutder,et. !be qulstloa. ot ooU aasl•• 

tlnatlo-a la 41ecuaae4 at length 'below. :ti !laa ·been obs�&
. -- - . . ·. . . . - . . .· . . .

. 
. . . . . ,a . . . •.• .. · . . - . . ·1 .

l>,- a�• ot. worker• (llelene.r el al .• · ·· Boolter· anA. �\ml.er:aon l . 

tbal poat•tl!'alUltWdoa reactioDSaJNa 1lke11' lo· oocv Sn lndJ.Yl� 

tlmtla ao receive .�epeate4. trqstuslona espeotaU,, \fflea the 

eame o.o.nor 1a us� .!111a see?!$ �ttottlarly l.labl.e l·o .occur 

1'1hea ao-oa11e4 "UD1ve1N!Jal tlonore• are ase&. !a vie• o� Vnse1r•a 

-obaerval1ona lhal oooaalonaU, a serrua wU1 oontala •amar"

agsI11tlalna 1o� groap 1· $)ells 11. ls poo:s1blfl that• &llllgente

,coaplez ohai-aoto1'.'.l.atto lfol'" srou»· X oeU. a!abt· exist.: la tiie
· 1 . . ·· .. ··. •', · .. ' '··.· ,· ··.·. 

' 

•o-i-k o'f Booker .ea4. Anderaan oa the i,r.oo.uotlon or· .� .h�

agg1nt.1fllna tor hmaan er.rttirocytea th1a poaslbll1.ty sseu to

haT&· .hem atlbslat1t1ate4. fhe,y rou.nA that: 1U a all1gle- 1nataaoe

.hetero1os.oua abol!Jllon: of ant1-&irou» . X aelnlll 414 nol x-emcve

theags1ulla1na tor IJl'OGJ1 l.oone. ti!oawhlch �ez eonolW1.e.

that group I cel18 poaaeaa· an antS.Senlo complex '1h1oh ·1s not

, <

1 
, 

,, 

/ 

'

'.. 

"II 

'

'

.

. ,, 

'
..

'

I 
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present in any of the Qther groups,_. Experimental work of. the 
·\: writer,dealingwith the·axµ.ge11icproperties of group I cells�

will be presented belO"'o 

In 1926 Ottenberg and Johnson129 examined the blood 

of a. professional donor whioh belonged.• aooor�ing to the pro

perties Qf the oel1s 1 to group III,. bnt the serum oontaine<i. . a, 
in addition to agglutinin/an abnormal a.gglutinin,whioh agglu...-

tinated the oells of nearly all other persons whether.belong� 

ing to grou.p,, I. II, or III1• Transfusion of this blood 111to 

an anemic patient· was followed by a grave, presumably ·fatal:, 

hemolytic aoc ident_. Extensive -absorption experiments reve�le(l 

the followini{: 

l,. Ji.gglutinatio11 of I an.d III red blood .aella was due .. to 

one identical agglutinin:• since absorption by either

removed ·the ag,,glutinin for the other. ., '. 

2,. Some of the antigen for the abnormal agglutini,n was 

pre.sent in It oells tested,-. sinoe after treatment by 

'these cells the serum lost moat. rof its agglu.tina.ting 
power :for I and III cells,,. 

3,. The regular group agglu.tinins of II serum and abnor� 

ma.l III serum were completely a.bsorbect by st1soeptt�-:

ble oalls (III and II respectively) in one 2-llour 1oe .. 

box treatment, •.. The abnormal agglutinin, though �11ot 

orig!tially �s.st�ong as the group agglt1tininu 1 .wa.s 

riot so readily absorbed•: re'!u.iring a. 2nd. traa.tm-ent for 

its complete absorption •. 
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Cross agglutination. experiments between 6 group III 

bloods. including the abnormal one, showed complete absence 

of agglutinatfon 1n every case e:toept that o:f the abnormal III 

serum and other III cells. Threo gave a /. agglutination,, one 

a. 2/- agglutination, and one a 3/. agglutination with the abnor�

mal serum. Cross agglutination experiments between five group 

I bloods showed ooml)lete abaenoe of agglt1tima.tio� exoept that 

two of the :five were agglutinated. by the abnormal III serum 
. ' 

with a 3/, lntensi t3. This new agglu�i.nJ.n .. was apparently a. per"!" 

ma.nent property •. and not a.t all autoa.gglutinativo� The titer 

was 1�16 for one group III blood., 14!'8 fo.:e-·a group I blood, 
. . . . ' . . . . ·, : . •. - . . . •. . , 

.. : ; -� :: \ ' . . :_,. � ;· . , � . 

and l-32 for a group II blood._. The abnormal ag'glutinations oo�

ourred at room temperature as well as at 37 degree,s o., but .in. 

all oases the agglutinations were sharper at the lower tempera.

tu.re, so. that. it wou.ld seem .that this agglutinin v;;� s,-: midwa� 

between oommon· and oold agglutinins in 1 ta se11si tiveness to 

temperature. 
. . . _ _  - 130 

A similar case has been reported by Beok • 
. 15l. Phillips • studying the.blood groups of fu.ll-blood� 

ad Australian aborigenes, records the cross-agglutination 
,, 

reactions in the case of' ten a.borigenes, among which three 

bloods were found to be a.typical in that the oorpusoles of two 

of them contained as unidentified agglutinizablesubstanoe and 

the serum of the third contained a specific agglutinin for 

this su.bst�noe. 

Jones and Glynn132• studying the four huma.n blood
. - . . I 

'
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groups with special reference to their agglutinating titers, 

:f'ound that cross agglutination revealed seven atypical bloods 

111 forty. :rr:ach agglutinated wi•th anothe.r member o·f his own 

group. but .,the average titer was low. f1•om 1-2 to l-21. 'l'hey 

regarded these as oas·es of minor agglutination of Unger •. 
133 

Lee calls atten·t1on to a· oas·e in which there occurr-

ed very slight agglutination Ylith grot1p III serwn. so that 

there was doubt as to the determination of the group. VJhether 

it was a matter of low agglutinogen A content, or of another 

agglu.tinogen;was not determined.. In another case in which 

the red blood cells gave strong agglutination with group"II 

serum and wealt agglutination with group III serum. no aggl\lt� 

ination occurred when tested with other group III sera. fhe 

question of low agglt1ti11ogen A content. deteotable only by 

high titered groap III serwn,again arises. 

If one might speak of' the two systems of isoa.gglut� 

inating elements as the a-A system a�d the b-B system, then 

one could spealt of another syste111 compr'i'sing a third pair of 

1soagglutinating elements which vvill be d�_f3ignated. for the 

present, as the a' -A' system. A large amount of worlc has 

been done on this new pair o()soagglutina"tiing elements so 

that it is fairly well e;;;�c.r.bl'ished· and. v1i ll therefore be 

disousse4 in some detail. 
134 

Landsteiner attributes the discovery of this 

third pair of' isoagglutinating elements to von Dungern and 
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lUrsohfeld (1911). They showed that after absorbing a group 

III seram with individual group II corpuscles, the supernat

ant fluid reaated on some and not on othei-- oells of groupA. 

On aooount of these results they suggested a sub-division of 

_group II. 
134 

.A similar observation was communicated by Schutze 
135 

. in 1921. In 1923 Guthrie and Huak had ooc�sion to examine 

the blood of' a oase oi' 1fs1ckle cell anemia".. The grottp of the 

pati e�t C. T.� had been determimld by ma tohing her red cells 

against sera of groups-II and III. Inasmuch as h�r cells 

were agglutinated gy group II and. not by group III serwn 

she was considered to belong to group III. When her serum, 
and 

however, was matched against group II oells./her aells against 

group· II serum, 1 t ,vas -rou.nd tha. t her serum did 11ot _agglut

ina.te group_ II qell� and. her cells were agglutinated by II 

serum; she seemed ·to''belong to group IV -instead o:r group III 

as _previously indicated. �t'he serum of C·.T. was then matched 

against the cells of the. four blood groups,and in no case 

did agglutinatlon ooour; while her cells, matched against 

the serum of the four blood groups, vmre agglu.tinated by sera 

of gron1Js II and I. The f'ormula of this blood might thus 

be expressed as o-B. It was found. however. that the serum 

of o.T. on being matched .\•Ji th the aella of sane bloods of 

group II caused agglutination. from whioh 1t was evident 



t11atthe formula o..-B was inadequate.as her serum contain

ed an agglutinin of some kind • .- The authors, therefore. · 

assumed the: wxistenoe of a third agglutinating· .s.vs tem in 

whioh the agglutinin was designated as o and '.'Ghe · correspond,;., 

1ng agglutinogen as c. and· suggested the formula; o-B £or 

this: individual, and. divided grollp II· into two s\lb�divisions 

with the formulas b-1� and b-AO' respectively. Having at

':their disposal. a serwn· containing o agglutinins alone. the¥ 

su.coeeded in.finding bloods of tlle;following types: 

On examining the family of the patient O.T •. it was 

:round that the father belonged to gr<;>up III, the mother to 

group II. one of the childeen to group III and tlm 11emain

ing 3 children had the blood :formula of c-B. One of these 

three �arried a man of group I and of the four children of 

this second generation, one had the formu.la c-B,, two belong-

ed tou�roup ·,II and one to group r.
116 

1>urlng the same year, Cooa and Klein described 

A- sim.:.lar pair of 1scagglut1nating elements whioh was dis-·

oovared under·entirely different oirownstanoas. They noted. 

that when a certain group I serum was.absorbed separatel3 

with II and III oells, the sapernatant fluid no longer 

clwnped II or III .cmlls) but still possessed vigorous agglut-

1nating properties for group IV blood. It beoame evident 



upon further investigation that the new agglutinogen found 

in the IV oells (designated by them as X) was also present 

in some II oells. while thex agglutinin was found in some 

III sera. ·as well a_s in certain I' sera.. The x agglutinin 

was fou.nd in about 7676 of I sera. and in 6076 of III sera. 

arid the agglutinogen was found in about 75% of II red. blood 

· Qel_ls and in both of the tlto group IV i11dividuals examined,

The relation of the isoagglutination el�ments in the four

groups. inolu.ding the o-C pair of Guthrie a.nd Huok, was

represented by coca and Klein as follows:

I II 

Serum abxo b 
Cells 0 AXO 

III 

axe 
B 

IV 

0 

ABX 

Coca and Klein were under ,the imp1•i:ssio11 th3. t this third 
. . 

pair of isoagglutination elements was not inherited as 

Mendelian allelomorphs, and considered it to be different 

from the o-C pair desoribed by Guthrie and Huck beoause 

of the fact that the latter authors reported that their 

C agglutinogen o·cct1rred in only a.bo u.t 20-257� of group II 
137 

cells.. In 1925, however, Kline, Ea·ker and Young obtain-

ed b-A blpods from Huck and worlced out the percentage in-

a id.ence. of Guthrie and Huclc' s o-C pair in a study oompria

ing. 200 adults belonging to group II� Of these they found 

8116 .to have the formula of b-AO while only 19�t had r.tha:t 

-87~ 
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of b-A, which had previously been aonsidered to represent 

the oomr,osi tion of group I.I.· Thus. the peroentage 1nd1d-

enoe o:f Coca and Klein's- x-X system and. that of Guth;r-ie 

and Hu.ok1 s o-C system might be considered to be the same, 

considering the short se1,.ies of the: far mer authors. 
138 

In 1926, Simson made.a detailed st11dy of the 

third agglutinating system in human bl.ood, which he desig

nated as y ... c. His results on peroentage inoiu.enoe of y

and c are shown in Table IX. .t.akan f1.,om his paper: 

Table IX. 

Reported Incidenc·e of the Third .Agglutinating· System 

Group 
Moss 

I 

II 

I .

Total 
a '.") 

!-To. cross-
lutinated 

ll 

22 

2 

tfo. of sera 
absorbed 

..... 

_ _..._ 

'o 

Type no. of 
eaoh t e 

o-AB 2 
O•ABC 9 

•A 3 
b-AO 182 

.a-B

a 
aby-6 24 96 

It will seen that-the distribution of the elements. of 

the third agglutinating-system followsvery olosely·that of_ 

the a-A system; and hence-will be deslgnatedln this paper 

as a'-A'. l�gglutinin a' is almost never found in the absence 

of a1 and is found associated withe. in about 95% of all 
.. / 

bloods oontaining a agglutinin-.--- Similarly A' is never found 

I .

4



in the- absence of A, and is found. associated with A in aboµ.t 

807& of al1bloods oontaining:,A aggl�tinogen, Simso_n po,ints 

out -tha-t; a blood ola.ssified_-S.coording_ to the methods of 

Jansky and <Mos�. is ill no .·.way affec rted by the presanoe or a,b

senoa of ·the a'-A' system·E.inae these methods of grQupin� 

depend on one c01nponent.of_'botb. A. and.B _agglu.tinating systems 

being:rapresentec
l 
in a giy�n _blood. Thus ,it io. obvious. tmt 

the a'.l!'A• system is neve�. revealed in· the ordinary m�thods · 

_o:tblood grouping; and .oanbe_demonstrated only a.tter absorp-_ 

tion of a. o� b agg1utinins or both from serum. leaving the 

at agglutinin with whioh one oan detect the corresponding 

A•· agglutiriogen i'n c·eils of ·any of the ·tour Landsteiner 

.approximately the same percentage incidence of this 

third »air of isoa.gglutination ·elements ·was -found an ong 

general paralytics as am.ong normal individuals by ·Bunltor and 
103 

Meyer • ·

139., 87 
In 1924 and 1926, Landsteiner and ·w1:tt · describ� 

ed a serum IV (Barnett) which 0011ta111ed agglutinins, group 

IV being generally characterized b;? the absen�e of agglutinins 

for any- ltind of human oorpusoles. . .i'hey found that at o0 ·a.

agglutination occurreiwith practically every blood, but to 

. different. degrees. In tests nade and lcept for one hour at 
0 15· c., most of the reaotio11s disappeared, and distinctly 

positive ones remained only for a number of bloods of group 

II, faintly- positive ones for sorre.other bloods. At 20° 
c.

groups. 
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all of 18 bloods of group I and all of 8 bloods o:r group 

III:gaye negative reactions, while 16 out Of 21 bloods of 

group II.gave pos1 tive reactions •. l\.lso one blood of· group

IV was agglutinated· by the Bar11ett serwn. but ·not the. oor

pusoies of· Barnett. 1.'his suggested the ,Possibility of · 

identity wlth :+,he third agglu.tinin described ab.ove. To in

vestigate this possibility .•. :oom1>arative tests were Tfade 

with th.e' Barnett serum and a serum I from ,yhioh all agglut� 

inins except a' had bee1i absorbed •. 11.'hat agreement was found. 

, in the t
i

.vo series of tests is show11 in the Table X as follows: 

Table X 

Reactions of Landsteinerrs Baruett Ser� 
'�--------------------..,._ ________ __,_, 

Sera R.B.C. of group I� 

, ______________ _.,_ _______________ ... 
t . 

' 

I ·Barnett· IV 
,I.serum containing 
! · at only : '. . · l 

f. 

:l· � /: 

f. /:. �

; tr: tr .J: :o' 
I: 0 

,, -� .;. 0 f 0 

Thus :fihe ident1, �Y'. see_ms es��bl_ished, the work being

the.first to show the ooourrenoe of the a' agglutinin in the
.. t ! 

absence of a in an otherwise normal blood. 
87·

-The same authors sub-sequently _found another group
, .• < . ,, ! 

IV serwn (Sn.}_whioh reacted in a simil�r way, but more in�

tensely. �'he .percentage inoidenoe of the ooourrenoe of A' 

was �ound to be praotioally identical with that reported

:: .·,.•:. 

I

, , ' 
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by others, aEJ is shown in Table XI compiled from their 

findings; 

Table XI 

Reaotions of· Landsteiner's Serum IV (Sn)* 

.. it 

. I_, r 

.. Ill 

"1:f , ,hQ.• 

: , ·  : 

.o I �i, 

. ·:ffi l 

I 
No. t,

IV 

!lo.
, l 

�--·'.,:Only /'!distinotly positive.1\ ���-�iops are· ·includ�d. in,
tne ·table.

' _; i. , 
) . . � ·:. 

.In this:·oase, as in that.of.serum IV.(Barnett) •. those 

samples :-of II• and. IV• bloods whioh • reaci;ea. marlcedly .w�re those 

oontaining the agglutinogen A' abcording to tests rrade with 

.a serum I from whioh all agglutinins except a' had been re-

. moved" ai though, 7 bloods supposed to contain no J.\.' from the 

reaction with the absorbed I serum-gava slight reactions. 
. . . 

The agglµ.tinin in both instances was absorb�ble by sensitive 

cells. 

Landsteiner and i/;Jitt describe other bloods wi.th simi� 

lar _pro,Perties, (although the agglutinins found were less 

active. i.e •• the reactions were distinct only ab rather low 

temperature}· as fellows: 

"Blood IV (L). Corpuscles typical. The serum aggltitin
at-es (in tests made at 16° c�) very slightly l o:f 3 bloods 
of group I, none of two bloods of group III, distinctly 3 

. I 

Cella 

1' . . /,.,
I t 

- r_, t "• ¥• - ; . - : : , I t -: J '. ,~~rum _ IV _(Sn~) 24 ,-24J 6 I 5 I_________________ .._ ___ _.. ___ ...,.. ____ ._. ............... ._,.., ____ l __ .. - . 
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of 5 bloods of group II. The same 3 were agglutinated by 
Serum Barnett. 

Blood IV {Ir). _ Corpusales typical. The tests '.With the serum 
,vere .kept overnight in the ice-box and read at _o0

• It 
aggllltinated faintly 2 of 10 bloods of group I and 1 of 
2 bloods of group III. markedly 10 of 12 bloods of group 
II,. one blood of group IV• not the ind1 vidual' s blood. 
The bloods of groups II and rv· were· tested also with a 
liquid obtained by· absorbir� a group_ III serum :with cor
puscles of groupII. not containing A'• J?ositiye reactions 
took place with the same.bloods as those agglutinated by 

serum IV {II). All' the reactions of serwn }t. disappeared
at room temperature.} ' . 

.. 

'.Vhe reactions with another serum IV (J) were similar. Sev
eral bloods were agglutinated in tests lcept over night 
in the ice-box and then for one hour at 160 c. The strong

. est reactions· occurred ·with the bloods o:r-· group II· con--
taining .A' n 

- - , 

·· Thus it· is seen that· .there is not a sharp break be

·tween oold agglutinins and c.ommon is.oagglutinins. Altogether
. .

they examined 30 sera of group, IY:and found agglutinins aot ..

ing· ohiefiy on oells II AA' fi.ve times.
140 

Lattes and Cavazzuti reported.the ooourrenoe of a 

similar group IV serum in 1924. This serum ·when tested against 

III cH�lls • two kinds. o:e II cells. (A a11d AA') and against his 

own produced strong agglutin�tion only of the· Ji.A ' type of II 

cells. The formula. of a' -.AB might thus be applied to this 
- . thp 

group IV blood. AutoagglutinEttion was ruled out 1n;obse:r--

vations. Agglutination was manifested 111 different degrees. 

without regularity of distribution since it agglutinated 13 

group I bloods and 1 of' 5 group III bloods as well. Intense 

and rapid aggli+tination however. occurred only with cells

of the , A.A' yariety. 1t1hese authors considered this reaction 

one of pseudo-aggllltination because the serum did.not bear 

dilution, was inaqtivated by lecithin, laolted speoittoi ty, 



desaribod other than those 

been. hasty 111 ala 

conto11t 

agglutiwe .. tJ clem.e.n1;n in 19 led. thea t;o 

·soherae of the blood , which had. J)io]ted. o n.t of 

ot·this third pair. Ihey son.ght, 

of a spooifit1ity 1"01"' the r agglu'ti.noger1 by the injt:s:ctlo.n 

of rabbi.ts with cell!� of the 

rm,t,ir(:;ly t:ruth 

of tho facts presented by Guthrie ot al, and Coca and 

a 1 -A 1 pu..ir of" 

rela tionshiJ;1s between the cellu.la1� elema.trts \ se.ns.i ti voness 

,o 

the 

.. .z

1 :;-6 
~t1·c•. 1 11. -"'-'' t tli_lJ.• tn~·- r•---~.-(,_.-_'_:l'.• 0 .~"'i_,,_.,.'• !'>:. A-. 0 t· t1 c ,.,~ '"'• . ·i.dl ,... u • - -. ,__ ,. c '--• 1 _ .¥ \; ,t J ,;j ;;;.,. U }, j • (J.J (,, ,....



They iiV10 called. at't,ention to tho possibili t;r of' 

psm1d.oaggltrti.nation to which they ·attrilmteu the re-

,�.ct i ens o :r they tlrnmsel vcs 

ttese:rl bed. 

�le observation of 
. ,, li ?-�
<"' h t , ::1 .....,.;C .. 1ll ze • 

.. • ... 1ttn 1i19 
� j, • .r.,.p 4t..i t. .. ·. 
-.»C .. l l. J. .i;. , an� othcis have shown that there are aome

vihich are -on1y sliglitly agglutinslll.e. Schutze reportn 

t 
,,. 1 . 1 ttO . 

t t Lat es and 0uvazzu;1 -·� po1n · ·o a sirniln.r 

diff"erenae in sonoiti vi ty to agglut:.i.nin ns 1Hn'no ou.t in 

abso1�ption ex,periments. They 1:oint 0,.1.t that· the c1unntity 

rn�r,P.r'.-t· t·_-Q-_. t1i1°•;,..-w�/,4' w . " w intensi•ty uf the further am51u,t1nation of 

aerQrn retal!.1ed. a strong ngglu.tlnatlng power for the 

aecor1d oella •. However. this agt�lti-tlna.ting powei' was 
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t he grottp, IV seram which 

' 'ticullY , (ilffluu.1·t1y ag;g1u:tinable. wh~n•can :l bloods ,o:r

of cc1lls employe:d is not of' ent1rn ind.iffern110n ".Nith

, ;--( •· .

.a ut..t .. t.~ .... l • .1.t.1·. l'l ",· r1 1 ( • ,.,, 7• l·:• , • t •,, •. , ·h l 'U" .,.~i ':'> ,,.0 "l c; c: 1 ... H' ~, ~- d ~d 

to remove ail agglu~inin for the -r11Jsorhing 01.=: lls .* tho 

-·~.' 
. -~·-• ~-::..·_ 



notably d1min1shot\ if an exoerrn 01� <H?1ls wr-u:1 tuJed in 

tlie preliminary a.bsorption. 

}':, --� n OJ r· . -11 ·n i",t t: ·o. . +1, *� , .• 'l !'� ·-11"' "' !'-'l. t ,l ,., O·· n •t•.' .?'_1 C· <-�--J_·_.} 1: i_.o n. ·. . o· .,..,.·,,.v�"' U. J.\l:;) v . ._,,_,_, ',j,\•t.A< 'lJ�,iJi,y --.J� �•--- -•� .J. 
been absorbed by cells A will agglutinate the cells AA' only 

Outhrlo tu1Gl Httok� a sortlnl a.::Jt' b
,, 

aftr:t! having /on aooow.1t 

of the presence of' 1;he agglut1r1 in a'. .Aooord:Lng to . the 

aotivi ty o'f the su1,posea aggluti�in a'·• 'toward whioh 

they v1ou.ld not havo any ltiml o:f a:t�fin.ity. 

As a_ mutter of fact, Guthrie und Huok·m-alm 

agglatlnati ve power ot the rabbi t,J 1njeoted with tl1e 

cells of Ii. J. wai; not sc higll as we had ·hoped it might 

be after absorption with the erzlls of M. It was, never-

relatively ar.:\SY to rmnovc a lrir·ge pe.rormtagc of aggltit:inin 

much more· diffieu.lt.!t-, 11eat�ssitating the U.Git of a dis-

ible of a quantitative inter1;retti.tlon. 

hut wt thout emphasis. They s ay, i'or ins t iince, rnrhe

ot -srnall amount8 of oclls and. a t 
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They say 1 t is not a question of the specific_ a,,pitrcitton 

moro or less agglutinu·ble. Thufi. tl1e blooo.s C. 

that it -.Nchlld. be able te; af,t only o.n thn moro · sensitive 

futhermor·e, th.u:t all the othei-i cases of the SH.me 1ti11d 

deeoribed sinae by Gu.thrio and .Pe:.:mel could. bt1 into1�p1�eted 

cloe,, .not truly necessitate t,he admisrdon ot a 'third pair or· 

isoaggluti�ating elements. 

. 87 
tund.steiner an;l Witt wsre lUWblo 'to _pr.oJ.uao 

immune a era ao;nta.ini!1g sp�c if ie 1;1gglu.t-inLns for 1V . by 

injecting l?ttbbits r;i t.h cells of the ldi' '.typc f amt absorbi11g 

l'iwy statf1 that the rcsul tn of their attempt�," d .. id not 

opinion, hov1t1vc1 .. , in s�;;)ite of· the fact that they havo 

them.selves substa11ttated. tn their en.tire satis:Caction 

Cetvazzuti. that a ;:.;,uali tM. ti ve ,ti:fference bctr110an cells 

11 and 11.A' doe a exist. 

o:f'. "'~wo a gf_;lu.tin.ins, bu.t 'of tho lJl:'(>Q."csi~:lve z.•e11,ov&l of a. 

. s.iuglo ,i:1f:i:i1u.tini n oy dOl'C or l~~js :3e.m~1tiv'e <rnlla, 

in the ::mm1 nnnner. A }.. BrLm1 may t,er~r:, to hi.ck

agglutinins whon testetl with somo leun sennitive cells,. 

anti simrn t his f;,wt ht1n b e en obsc1,~vc,l -very often,. it 

them \';1th cello 11. in oru.01• to r env vc tho sggl,.,tinin a .. 

ylol-1 ulea:r-ou.t, r:o s it,i·v0 r£:Gi..i.l t;:;; , th,a sol,1t!onu obtained 

not being dis tinctly J.if:ferent f 1..om similnr !mea propnr l3d 



L-\nds\ei.rter �;n� Witt ·state ·:tha.tc"?naooprding'.'.::to the 
� ';;;- f:"-j-· 0-:. ., 

'I':" -·•--:--· 

li •,fno,.the sis · of the Italian authors the absorption of a 
_,,,.}!0(/:.:\ , . c,:' ... , . . 

. . . 

serum I ·or II I with a.ells A siiou:t.d onl.Y-. cl.im.inish their·. 

content in agglntininn and it should thus.:· be x,oss1ble 

to prepare dilutions of a serum I or III, which a111e 

in<iisti1w;tiishable from the fl'l1id pre_parecl by treati.ng 
� 

(' ·-.:.., 

the snme sera with the· less sensitive cells A". 

Experiments carried out to test the vali�ity of such a 

, supposition showed. this not to be the case. The titers 

of the absorbed serum· fr:;r blood AA' ::ind_ A rEH3pecti voly, 

were more di:fferent than the ti tors of the sn.me Scrum 

merely diluted. Secondly the activity of the latter was 

more diminished. b,y treatment with a ells A for cells AA.' 

than -the titer of the serum absor;Qed previously. More 

conclusive results were obtained by absorption experiments

by means o:f which they were able to obtain two kindS of 

agglu.tinating flL1id.s , d. lffering greatly fro.m ·each other 

in their po:wer of agglutinating .the t'wo kimls of group

II cells. This fact ieads them to the conclusidn that

there exist. two fractions of agglutinins with. dtlferent 

properties in the sera I and III. As regards the

corpuscles, the simplest assum})tion is appa:bently to · 

ascribe two aeglutinogens, that is .i\ anct A1 to. the 

more scnDi ti ve cells II, and only JL to the others. 

From thls point 01·. view one must suppose, according tn 

the absorption experiments ,. ·that n.gglutinin a' is to a 

slight degree oapo.ble oi· combining a.lso v1ith the agg-

-97-
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lutinogen A. On the other hand. it is 11ossible to 

presume that the two kinds of red oells occurring In 

group II contain different agglu.tinogens •. the one 

sensitive chiefly to a,;· the other to a:, and a••- Other 

av.idenoe presented by Landsteiner and va·tt as to ;u.alita

tive differences betv1ean cells A and A' will be discussed· 

in connection with cold agg1ut.ination. 
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Individual Differences in Human 13loods as Demonstrated 

by Means of Cold Ag?,lutination·: 

!so-agglutination Qccttrs very promptly within a wide

range of tempera.ture.:fran O to 40 degrees c. the intensity of 

the sgglutination beizg practically unaffected by the lower 

temperature. As a rule agglutination which occur.s at 37 degrees 

is iso-aggl.utination, due entirely to the respective agglutinins a.nd 

agglutinogens which comprise tlB well established Landsteiner blood 

�rou.ps • At sanewhat lower temperature·, such. as 25-26 dogrees, · any 

agglutination which occurs between human red blood cells and serum 

can be_ explained by the same iso-�,.gglutinating elements. However,. 

as one gradually lowers the temperature,. agglutination occurs 

between various -cells and sera which was not apparent at room or 

higher temperature. At not mu.ch· above O degrees O. human serum 

causes agglutination not onl7 of the red blood cells of' the same 

individual, but also of most other individuals. As such agglutinated 

cells ( are subjected to gradually increasing temperatures, , the 

agglutination. first diminishes_, then disappears al together at room 

or highsr temperatures. 

This agglutination in the cold may be auto-, hetero-, 

or isoagglutina.tion. Occasiomlly auto-aggl�tination, which 

occurs wHh_ g.lmost any blood a� o,° Ch is observed at room 

temperature _and a few very strong reactions of this nature he:ve 

, been recorded in the literature ;, 

150
Reitman - was the first to call attention to auto-
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, agglutination. He noted on maldng a red blood count in a case of 

cirrhosis of the liver,. that ff the red blood cells were strild.ngly 

sticky, three or fot.tr sticking together", but ro further observations 

on the blood are recorded. 

In 1901. Asco116 noted· that in the e.xam ... t1on of 17. normal 

individuals, there were a m:nuber of im tances. in which···tbe serum 

. was aggluti!liitive for th� red blood .ealls of the same· imividual as

well as those o'£ others .. 
. 13 

In 1902 Klein noticed autt)-agglutination in the blood of 

a.: llilrse and stated in this report that in 18�, in. a case of hyper

trophie liver cirrhosis he was unable to make a red blood count 

beca.u� .. the cells,. when drawn into the diluting fluid, stuck

together in masses in which the cell bo'Ulldaries could .scarcely be 

made out. He considered it a phenomenon peculiar to liver cirrhosis. 
151 

In 1$03 Landsteiner made the following observations on 

the phen�menon of auto-agglutination: It occurs, as a rule with tlt!e .

blood of animals--for instance. horse or rabbit blood, or the blood 

of man, w:r.en erythrocytes are added to a. sufficient amoim.t of serum 
• ., • .  _I • 

of the reme individual and the mixture kept at low temperature, as

in the - ice-bo%:. The reaction is greatly diminished by increasing -

the temperature, mu.en more than the effect of hem.agglutinins is in

general, so that in most cases it disappears completely at 37

�egrees O. The active substance is absorbed by red cells· at low

temperature and can be separated from than if the agglutinated 

corpuscles, after washing with cold saline, a.re slightly warmed in 
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saline solution, e .g.1 kept at room temperature. 
72 

In 1906 Hektoen observed both auto.;.a,gglutination and 

auto•phagocytosis in two patients; one with ·erysipelas, and the 

other with pneumonia. He states that in certain diseases, notably_ 
. . . 

typhoid :f'ever, the_ serum aoquir�s the power to promote phagocytosis 
-· . .;· .. 

by the opson1c actiron upon the cells, ard · adds 'that autophagocytosis 

has also been occasionally noticed in defibrinatei!. blood of patients 

with pneumonia. ·and acute meningitis. He suggests that the develop

ment of hemopsoniris. and . consequent phagoeytosis in some degree at 

least wcnld serve to explain the anemia of infections in which 

erythrophagocytosis occn.rs, as in pernicious ·anemia. 

In 19Ut Clough snd Bichter152 presented a careful study of

autoagglutination which was observed in a case of diffuse broncho

pneumonia withcmitral stenosis and insufficiency with auricular 
/ I 

fibrillation. It was &npossible to malte a blood count in this case 

during the febrile period because of the autoagglutina.tion, unless 

the soluticns were warmed.. With recovery am the .mturn to normal 

temperature, warmi,ng above room. tanperatu.re was no longer necessary. 

The··jgglu:tinative activity of the serum then seemed to be sanewhat 

feeble;- and to require a lower temperature for its manifestation.· 

Furthor examination revealed that agglutination occurred between 

the patient•s serum and cells of-all persons t}!sted. regardless of 

the blood group to which the)' belongad, at low temperature.. The 

patient•s serum also agglutinated the red blood cells of -aarious 

species of �ale. Other observations which they record a.re as 

follows: (a) The cold-agglutinati•ng titer wi tll the patient •s 

. ; 
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cells was 1-500 (final) after 2� hrs. in the ice box. (b) The 

critical temperature was 22 degrees c. although the agg1.ut1na.ti.on 

persisted at a temperature higher than that necessary for its 

initiation, since it disappeared only partially after i hr. at 

34 degrees e. (c) Heating the serum in a l-5 dilution for ½ hr. 

at 60 degrees c. did not diminish the activity,. although heating 

at 65 degrees for the same length ot time destroyed entirely the 

property ot agglutination of the patient•e own red blood cells. 

(dl The auto-.agglutinating property was apparently a non-dialyzable 

substance, since dialyz:lng the serum ill collodion sacs against 

normal Na.Cl for 24 hrs. did not impair 1 ts aggluti na,ting ability. 

(e) The auto-agglutinating substlance was f:ound in. the euglobulin

:traction of the patlent•s serum. (f) The sut.o-agglutinating 

substance was not absorbed by the patient 1 .s cells at 37 degrees 

but was absorbed in the cold and cao.ld be split off b7 warming tbe

-cei1a. It was likewiee absorbed by group I cells which had been 

agglutinated b7 the patient•s serum. The auto-agglutinative 

property of the patient •s serum was apparentlJ" independent o'f tha 

disease, e.lthou€')1 the reactions were much stronger during illness 

than after recovery. The same reactions were elici t-ed 2 months 

after release from the hospital. !'hat tbe property described 

might be hereditary was 'llllggeated by the tact that a daughter 

shc.ed tm ·seme property, althoogh the reactions were weaker. 

153 .· 
In 1922 lligler described a similar phenomenon in a 

case of pragnaney. 4'he patient was very anemic due to constant 
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bleeding from hemorrhoids.. Further exarninatiorr revealed a 

compensating -heart lesion (mitral lnsttfficiency), and a s'light 

hypertrophy .of the liver:. Autoa&glutination was not present at the 

time r;f admission into the hospital but was first observed 7 weeks after 

ad.mission at the . time of suddenlr exaggerated symptoms· of abdominal 

pain, etc.. Autoagglntination was present subseqaentl1 at repeated: 

examination. Normal delivery occu.rrea. aboa.t 4 months after admission, 

but autoagglutination was obsened unti� the patient was released 

from the hospital. ..The autoagglutination. ocCtli"red only at room ··

temperature and. not at 3 7 degrees. ·!he patient-•s serum wa.s

agglutinative for the cells ot other nonnal i1xl1viduals aul tm

infant as well as for the patient•s own cells. The titer was l:80· 

at room temperature. The author ventures that autohemagglutinat1on 

was due 1n this ease to cona tant bleeding, this being s�ested bf 

. ·. .·· . 4 the work of Robert•on and nous15 on the developnent of auto-

agglutinins by repeated bleeding (q.v.) 
155 . 

. In 1924 Claveau..-,: and SAnchez reported a case 0£ auto-

agg1u.tination which is interesting in, that it differs in several 

important re.specta from most cases which have been reported. The 

patient was a young woman wbo was apparently convel,escing normally 

fran a. moderate attack of' pneumonia when symptons developed wlich 

they explained by the discove,ry that the &rythDocytes were clumped 

so tightly that it was impossible to count them, and the lib waa 

very low. 4'he serum agglutimited the blood corpuscles of the patient 

in a dilution of 1-10, but did not ·agglutinate those from other persons 

. . 
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and the patient•s corpuscles were not agglutinated by other sera. 

iJ.lhere _was no autohemolysis,. The patient had been given seTeral 

injactio-ns_ o:t her own blood durixg the pneumonia, but ,an interval

o.f g days had elapsed a.:fter the crisis and the last injection of

her own blood'befo� the SJmptoms of intense anemia became

apparent,. The patient · recovered;�

· · Instances of �toagglutination which have been obse rved

el1nically ·r.nsy ba sumroarired as follows1. · 

1. Tnmanoeomiaa1�
' I 

lfanthack, .A .. A., � H. E.1 
and Dlandford, W .F .. H.:. · P:roc. Roy, Soc • B, 1898, · 6tJ., 100. · . · · Christy, o .• :. l3ri t. Ued. Jour .� 1904, 2, 1456 

Dutton, J .. :m., · and Tcxld, J. L.t Memoir of the Liverpool
Sahool of' Trop. Med., 1905, no. 16, P• 99. 

Martin, o. Leboeuf, and Roubaud� E.: !e,ppo:rt de la. Mission 
d1Etudes da la t!.aladie du Sommeil au Congo
Franca.is, lSO�-B,. P• 2Sl •. 

Yorke, w.: Ann. Trop. Med. and l?arasit., 1911, ·4, �9.-
2. Qlrrhosis of the liver

· _Reitman, A.t Wien. Elin. Wach.,· 1s�, 3, 404.
Klein, A•t Ibic11 19)2, 15, 413.
Dudgeon, · L. S. t . Proo. Roy. Soc•;>· .:a,. 1909, -81,. 207 •

3 • Jlela.nsing Fever 
· . 

Todd, J. L.t Dull. soc. Fath. hot., 1910, p. 43s.
Experimentally by L. Mattan-Laurier, Ibid, 1910, p. 425. 

4. �yphilis
Dndgeon, L. s.: Proc.:Rr,y.Soc., :81 1909, Sl', 207. 
Todd, J. L.:. loc. cit. 

5. Long standing ennenei
Du.clgeon, L. S.i loc. cit. 

6� Certain forms of lctenta due to hemol:tzsia 
MtJ"tin, G., and Darre, H.t · l3ull. et Memoirs Soe. Med. 

des Hopitaux de Paris, 19)9, P• 599.
7. Perniciouas anerrtia with ;ubacute. canbinad sclerosis and

a positive Wassermann reaction.
Cohen, Henry, am Jones, A• Roby: Lancet, 192Q., 227. 
P• g53..

8. Chronic Leukemia.
- Alexander, Harry L�, and Thompson, Lawrence· D.:

· Jour. Amer. Med. Assn,., 1925, 85, 1707.
9. S;yphilitic Jiiver Cirrhosis with ascites �- aortic

regurgitation.
Chen-Pien, Lit Jour. Im., 1926, 11, 297.

Severe Anaqiawith splenomegaly 
Debeneditti, v.: Polielinico (sez. med.) 1924, 31, 311. 

10.

: 

.. 



11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

. ll• 
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Sickle _ g·ell anemia 
Guthrie, C .G ., and Ro.ck, J. G • .:. :anll. Johns Hop. Hosp., 

1923, ;4, ro. 
ltrzrn ipe le.aft, . '

' 

Bektoon, lt.1 Jour. lnf •. Dis., 1906, 3, 721. 
fneunonit 

Hektoen, L .; Ibid 
piffuse broncho -_ pneumonia witb. r.iitral stenosia a.nd 
ineufficteng with auricolar fibrillation. 
�- Clough, MildredO., end Richter, Ina.:M.1 Bull. Johns· Hop. Hosp ., 1918, 29, i6. 

· Ariemia. due to heruorrholds On 11�gn�eil
Rligler, •I •.. J.:: �our. Amer .. Mod. Assn., 1922,.78, 1195 _ 

QMvelescintt 12neumonia with very low ]lb .. 
C4lveaux, . E .• , a.nd Sanch�z, Peres:: Rev. )!ed. del Uruguay, 

1924, - i3, 879- _ 
Paroxzsmal. .- Htmo1:;lnbinu.rla 

. Min�, P•t _Pollcli�ico.,- 1924, 31, 65. 

•
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The case of' pernicious anemia reported by Cohen and Jones. 

was unusual in that the patient•s serum agglutinated tbe red blood 

cells froip normal members of his own group more stronglJ' than his . 

own. .As in other cases, the· auto-agglutinin was absorhable. In 

pursuit of the possibility· of the hetweditary nature of the auto

agglutinin. in this. case, .too authors, rutandned a.' brother and son· ot 

the patient but with negati1re results. 

In 1926 U Chen-Pien+56 ma.de a very �npleta studf of 

cold .... �lutination occurring .in a c�se of sypb'in. tic liver cirrhosis 

with ascites and aortic regurgitation. !he patient•s serum 

agglutinated his own cells at 20 degrees c. in 5 minutes . ., This 

agglutination disappeared on wanning to 37 degrees C .. and reappeared 

when exposed to tce:�box temperature. The titer ·was 1-5. The 

agglutinin was absorable and could be split off by subjecting the

agglutinated cells to a tempe�atnre of 37 degrees C. The patient• s 

serum dried on a slide was · still agglutinative for his own cells 

after three days. , Clough and Richter state that autoagglutinin :ls 

not dialyzable, but the a.scitic fl'nid in the case of Li Ohen.-Pien 

gave positive agglutination f'or auto- as well as for iso- and 

·he:tero-agglutinins.

'11he above cases show very clearly that tbe a.uto-agglutin:1.ns 

react not only with cells of tbe same blood from which the serum was 

taken, but also with the cells of other individuals of the same 

species, (iso-cold agglutination) •. Moreover, hetero-cold agglutination 

has been observed in sane of the above cases. 

In the case ot Olo'\Wl, am Richter,· the patient•s serum 

contained cold agglutinins for the red blooa. cells of other animals 

., 
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in addition to ordinary beteroagglutinins, and the agglutination 

of such cells aa brought about by the same substance flhich w.�s 

active on human cells. They found that hen•s mlls were not 

agglutinated by the petient•� serum at 37 degrees c •. but were 

stron&lY agglutinated e..t tcebo:x temperature, and such agglutination 

disappeared ol1-wa�tng and refonned on cooling agafn. Heteroagglutinins 

were pre sent for sheep, guinea pig, rab'bit, pig and cat red blood 

oells. �ese beteroagglutinins appeel'ed to b_e specific since 

removal of r.9.bblt hataroagglutinins left a serum which still 

agglutinated gninea pig and sheep cella at 37 de#eea. However, 

removal of the autoagglut1n1ns for •abb1_t red blood cells bad also

removed_ the autoagglutinins for lmman cells, al though the other 

heteroagglutinins remained functionally intact. These au.tmrs 

concl'Ude, therefore, that autoagglutinin ia a single substance which, 

unlike lso and heteroamlutinin, is not specific, but ls active on 

the red blood cells of different species .• 

It will be remembered that Olaig:h and Richter showed that 

the serum of· their patient agglutinated the red blood cells of 

various species of animals, (sheep, guinea. pig, rabbit, pig and cat) 

as well. as human bloods. They also differentiated between ordinary 

heteroagglutinins which were shown to be sepsra.telr a.bsorable and 

species specific and cold.. heteroagglu,t1nins. They concluded :fran 

their studies that cold heteroaggl.utination was brought abattt by the 

esme eubstance which· was :responsible for cold agglutination of human. -

cells. 1rb.ey drew their- conclusi·on& from the results slDwn in Table I XII 

..



Dilution of Pt•s 
ser.f sheep cells 

1 .... 10 
1-20 
1-40 
1-80 

: )ilution of Pt•s 
er� f guinea pig 

�ells. 

1 ... 10 
1-20. 
l-40 
1-80 

l ilution of Pt ts
1 ter._ f rabbit cells

1-10 
1-20 
1-40 
l-80 
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�able XU 

37 degrees 
l hr.

3f 

.. 

-

-

·-

4,f. 
3t 
?f 
lt 

I 

chilled 

4; 
3i 
lf 

37 degrees 

.. 

--

-

-

!hey concluded from these.results tbat.heteroagglutination 

waa eliminated by dili'ltion, t�e cold agglutinating activity of the 

serum being demonstrable by chill1ng the inixtures, theee .11.eacti ons 

being. interpreted as indicating two separate agglu,inating 

substances; ordim:cy heterosgglutinin, demonstrable at 37 degrees c.

but only in relatively high concentration, and cold heteroagglutinins 

absent at 3l degrees c •. but demonstrable on- chilling and in 

relatively low concentration ... 

t1 4f 

l -,.

-·
-

<,

4f 4f: 
.

~ · 
.· 4-/ lt -31 lf 



They drew similar conclusions from absorption experiments •. 

the patient•• semm was absorbed at 37 degrees C .,, with sheep., guinea 

pig, cat, pig and �abbJt cells to remove tbe • heteroagglutiriins for 
. ' 

tbese · cells·.. t'he inability of ·such absorbed sera to agglutinate• the 

respective cells subsequently at 37 degrees·· -c. was aswmed to 

indicate the canplete 1'8moval of ordinary 'heteroagglutinins. Cold 
,. ' ·. ' ' . ; ' 

heteroa,mlut1riins were· demonstrated· by cooling mbturea • of - absorbed 

s�ra ·s� the :respective eells. The agglut.ination:·wbich occurred in: 

such niutures in the cold disappeared at 37 degrees o. The :removal. 

or ardi:nary-:iiet&roaggl:utinins ·for rabbit �e�ls b1 absoi-ption at 37 

· degrees c. left a serum which y;as still. able to ·agglutinate- rabbit

as well as lruman cells. in the cold,. and the cells or other species 1n

the wam. fberefore, the heteroagg;lut1nins which' ar,e species specific,

were thought to be substance� entirely different :tram the cold

�teroagglutinins, the latter �maining a11ter absorptio�. �e

removal of oold hetero�lutinins was accomplished by tm.-bjecting

at lee box temperature ·mixtures of rabbit cells and patient rs serum·

frc.m which ordinai, rabbit heteroarelutinina had already 'been removed.

Such a serum no longer agglutinated. rabbiis; patient •s or ather

human cells, showing tbat·ranoval of qold heteroaggl.utlnins had

effected the removal of both autoagglutlnins ·.std cold 1aoagglnt1n1ns

as well. Moreover, agglutinins absorbed by goup I ard rabbit cells

were able to agglutinate 'ra)bit, sheep, ga.inea pig, and huma.n cells of

groups II and l 1n the cold but not at 37 degrees c. From the

experiments, the authors concluded tba.t the autoagglutinin was

_identical with cold isoagglutinin and cold heteroagglut1nin1 it being

a single -substance wbi cb, - unlike- iso ani h�teroagglutinins is1 not

-109-
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. . • . 

sp�cific, but is active on the. :red blo�d cells of different 

species o� animals. · 

·, Cohen and Jone$ report that the serum of their patient 
f • I • : •. -• • ·, ·- 1 , • ' : ,, -:·. •· ,_ · • 

agglutinated rabbit �ells ln a. dilut:1.m,i o:t 1:-4,�G, fsUinea pig 

cells. 1-162, sheep cells l-lS an:1 goa.t. cells _l-18. _114tey a�ate 

tps.t other_ · workers _had shown, anl th9-i�, observat_ion� _confi_rmed, th:.t

this agglutination is distinct from that. due to heteroagglutlnins , ' ' ' ' '  . 1' . .',', · .  , '
· 

' ' ' . . . ' ,•' . . ' ", . .  ,' - . ,, 

normally _preseut in ;arum, al though. thay . fail_ to pr¢sent th� 
. .} 
� . bas.is for a":ch. a con�:fl,us1on_. 

ln the.· case bf Li Chen-Pien the .red blood cells of-.the . . . . l. . . . . . . . . 

patient removed the �toage-..,luti:ni�s in .the cold,· but _left grOllp . 
i' 

isoagglutinino and otdi n:1.ry z:abbit _heteroagglutinins unchS:Dge_d. . . · 
;_ I :,· : t 

, 

This eutoagglutinin �ould be separated from the agglutinated . t' . '
i 

cells by exposing them to higber ,tempo rature s; the fluid so. . ' ·i : . . . . . : 
' I • 

prepared $gglutinate4 all human (but not rabbi.t) cells in the cold 
, _._, . _,.- . .. ·-(·' 

. 
. . -_ ; ' ' ' . ,_. . /' . ' 

. (but not. at 37 degrees), _a,s did the un.trea.ted_ patient;•s s:erutn• 

This sugges�s that all ll� ce.lls bad. a r�cept�� o� cold egglut�t.lOgen 

similar (if not identical) to that of the ;patlent•s ��lle, thi.� 

. agglutinogen being abse,nt_ in _rabbit eells,: 1. e. colKf auto-

and ,cold, isoa.gglutin1ns were i_dentical but different _fran group iso

and o_rdinary �eter--�ut:\nins. . Ro.-.eve-r, when the tntient•s �e:rum. 

(centrifuged wann) was absorl>ed by Jll and lV red blood . cells in the 

cold, and tile agglutinin separated by- exposing to 37 <l.egrees, the 

fluid frQn eith� mixture agglutinated cells of groups lI, 11:I and 

IV in the cold (but not at 37 degrees), bnt not the patient ts nor 

rabbit cells. This shows, first of all, that cold isoagglutinln la 
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different from cold heteroagglutinin and suggests further (contrary 

to the: previous asgµmption) that the ·cold isoagglutinln is perhaps 

different from the cold autoagglutinin, · alth.Ott.gb. III· and Jlf ce1ls 

were. agglutinable by the· auto-agglutinin absorbed. o.u.t b� the 

patient 1e �ells•· !his: e.p:i:a:rent inconsistency is inexplicable·.: 

· Since the -patient belonged to group· Ul
t 

the isOaPo?;ltttinin

cou.14 be. removed by absorbiM·vrith ll eells.at 37 degrees •. ·The serum 

so �reat�d still aggl11thated the· patientts and other· cells in the 

cold
1 

the agglutination disappearing at 37 degrees. When I;l cells 
. . . 

which were agglutinated in the cold l>y thi.s absorbed serum tvera 

washed in the cold and suspended in saline at 37. degrees for 30 min. 

the· supernatant fluid a�in.a.gglutinated hmnan cells of al\1 group as 

did the untr�ated serum (no report of thie fluid and the patient •s 

cells was. given as the latter had disintegrated at this stgg.e of the 

investigation). _Babbit cells were,. however, not agglutinated by , 

this P,uid, .al though. t�y were strongly agglutinated bt ,in.treated 

serum, .confirming the previous assumption that· cold .iso- and cold 

hetercagglutinlns were different substances. These· experiments show 

that group iso...-, .cold. auto-, and ordim.?1' heteroagglutinins are 

entirely different substances, th$ :removal of one not affecting the ,, 

other. Uoreover, the removal of,heter-oaggln.timn (with rabbit cells) 

from the sernm which had been separated fran the patient•s blood at 

37 degrees, left a serum. which still agglutinated rabbit cells• in the 

cold, the agglutination disappearing at rt degreea. Thus it appeared 

that the serum ,contained cold l1etero agglutinins as well as ord:l.naey

heterongeJ.uti��ns for rabbit cells. Furthermare, when tha hetero-

, 
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agglutinins were removed with rabbit cells, and the serum so 

obtained was treated with rabbit cells in the cold, it was found 

that rabbit cells were able ta absorb not only ,cold hetero- but 

also cold au�oagglutinins and cold isoagglutins .fran the xatient•s 

serum, since the fluid obtained by warming the mixture·agglutlnated 

ht.Iman II, III, IV, rabbit, and patient•s cells at 20 and O degrees, 

but no·t at. 37 degrees.. It was shown ppeviously that tbe. cold 

agglutinins absorbed:out b,- the patient•s cells could. not agglut!.na,te 

those of tm �bbit, while here we see that �abbit >eell.s c0t1ld 

absorb agglutinins active against t� ·patient•s cells in the eolcl. 

To suntnari2e the study or this -case. one can ·say that the 

follOWing agglutinins .were danonstrated in the petient•s serum:. 

grottp isoagglutinins, autoagglut1nins, ordinary heteroa.gglutinins, 

cold isoagglutinins, and cold heteroag€.1utinins. (Cf. AJn2el and 

Hirszfeld). ·The· experiments indicate .that tbe cold· agglutinins 

(whether auto, hetero-, or iso-) a.rs entirely different ftom both 

the group isoaggluttnins and the ordinary heteroagglutininB, these

tbree agglutinins being independently absorable. 

The fact. that rabbit cells ware able to absorb cold 

hetero-agglutinins, cold isoagglutinins and cold autoaggluti nine, 

from the patient•s serum after preliminary removal of the ordinary 

heteroagglutinins, would indicate that .these three· agglutinins were 

identical. . fhis assumption is, however·, contra indi cated by the 

following obaervationst• 

a. Cold isoagglutinins absorbed by Ill and lV cells

•ould not agglutinate elther rabbit or patient •s cells

although .cold autoagglutinins absorbed by the pa.tient•s 

' . •
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cells wou.ld �lutinate all .other ·cells •.

b. Cold autoagglutinin would not �lu.tinate �bbit cells,

although cold heteroagglut�nins. would agglnti:nate patientr•s
I 

I . . ' . •• , ,, ' 

ae well as other human cells.

c •. Agglutinins absorbed by II cells (after �oval ot group·

specific agglutinins) aggl11t�ted all human cells, but

fai_led _.to agglutinate rabbit ce�ls. __
. . 

. 

the author suggests that perllaps there are several t;n,·es of cold
• 

. .. 
• ,· •· • j ' ' ' ' . 

' ' .  ' 

isoagglutinina and con-esponding cold 1soagglutinogene.. ibat. is, a
' ' , . 

' . ,, ' 

given specimen of red blood cells might contain either type or· ..
' ' ' . , • 

' ' i 
. 

' . . '' . ·.: ' 
: 

,· 
� 

-·-. 

several types ot cold 1soagglut1nogen so that 1rmay absorb ei�h�r

one type or several ty_pes of the cold isoagglu.tinin.
� 

- , . ., I � - : - , , ! I 

It is possible that the inagglut1nabli1ty of the rabbit cells

by the other cold agglu.tinins (in spite of _their ability to absorb

these same cold agglutinins) does not necessarily invalidate: the

possible identity of the several cold agglutinins. described,- as

absorption .must be considerec1 as �el1:8ble a �:ri:terion ot specificity

a� agglut�tion: itself •.

Autohemagglut1nins were experimentally produced in rabbits

by llOull and ��rteon.157 in 1918. Rabbits were tmnsfused wi� 10
:

'
' • <' ' ' ' ' ,, 

to 15 intravenous injections daily of .10 cc. of wh.ole citrated
> • 

rabbit blood obtained fr® compa.tible dono� •. _ 'l'.'he cl�ing �enomenon

did. not occur regularly in transfused rabbits. It w_a.s not .observed
' .  ; - ' . 

in 10 out of 20 rabbits in spite of the fact that the transfusions

were continued far· 'beyond the usual period... Furthermo.re, in rabbits
! • ) 

• 

transfused persistently, any sgglutina_ting factor that �ad ,ae:veloped

tended to disappear.
1 .
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The ol�ing occurred al.most instantaneously in fresh slide 

preparations. In defibrimted blood which was allowed to stand at 

·room temperature the _cells £ell out · rapidly as a red granular

sed iment ,rbich in the cotrse of a :few hours often became a solid

mass whi'ch could not be broken up without hemolysi�.. They demonstratad

further that the cltunping could occur int:ravasem by- inducing statds

i1·Ltbe. rabbit•s ear with a ·tourniqnet applied at the base. When the

margt 1?81 ear · vein was opened one -half' h0\1?'· later, the blood which

flowed forth_-was seen to consist of numerous_ rather large dark red

flakes in a clear nuid. This elunping was norm..f\lly prevented in ..

vivo b7 the normal body temperature, s!nee
,. 

when tbe ear was tied otr

as above and· kept in water at 37 degrees, no sueb phenomenon :occu:rrad.

When the blood was all011ed to drop d.ireotly into a few cc ... 

of cold saline, clumping occ'lu-red almost before it could be 

distributed. 

Whls phenomenon of a.utoagglu.t1.nation be.ga.n to appear after 

the first 5 or 6 injectio!l$r; Ronlesux formation was also more 

ma�ked tba.n DQrmally. _ 1l.1he reaction w.as however sbown to be trne 

agg111u.n��-ion by absorption of the active principle in the ..?Old and 

sepa:rat.i�n again from the agglutinated cells in the warm. 'l'he 

reversibility of: th_.e. reacticn __ waa shown by the tact that after nine 

coolings and warminga the cells still agglutinated as rapidly and 

completely as at first. The h1ghant titer obtained was about l-2800. 

Another �ve a titer of 1-500, while the majority were relatively 

low titered, i.e. 1-20. 

The animals with too strongest agglutinin developed a 

., 
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sudden anemia in the midst. of their plethora. The in, content 

in the l.-2800 tite.rett" ral,bit dropped fraa 128% to 75 1n 4 days (in 

spite of claily in.jectio ns-) and was redticed to 37°/J in 2 more day8. 

�i� wa,\ followed. l;,y gradual recovery•• Theite were never:::ant·. 

s�ptoms of cUstreas. In these inmtanc�s the hem&ggluti:nin was 

at 1 ts greatest s_trength when the anemia developed, while in 
., - -

animals with $. weak agglutinin or none, anemia w�s ·never ·C\bservecf. 

On t�e (?Olltr� plethora W'aS maintaihed for weeks a.fie� tl:e 

transfusions bad been stopped. 'l!ha ae:£;l�tinating y:rineiple, once 

1t appeared in a blood• persisted :for a long period and was rela.ti:vel1 
• ' 

• 

, i. 

uninfluenced by the disappea?"ance of plethora or by sudd.en inter..

curren� .anemia or by moderate bleedings. The phenomeno11 was still 

demonstrable 133 days after the .last transf'usion in ons instsnee .. 

In another series of experiments thes� same sutho�s1!9+ 

were able . to produ.oe autoheroagglutins by the repeated wi thdrawa.l 

of blood. �e rabbits were bled 10 cc. £.ran the heart every 3-6 

clays ,ver •� period of 2 months.' In 5 Qt 14 rabbits so treated 

there �eiveloped. a tendency of the red blood cells. to cluap together 

into masses in the shed blood.- '.J:he phenomenon was not 

discoverable in e.q of the treated rabbits prior to tbs. bleedings, 

nor in.an
y of the 12 controls or subseqnen.tly in a large series of 

other nonnals. The clumping phenomenon was defini�ely associated 

with the anemia following in some instances on the bleedings. It 

was never noted in .rep$ated. b�eedings unless anemia occurred. In 

one instance, the clumping was vm-11 marked ln a 1500 l!Jfl• rabbit 

3 days after tm last o� 2 bleedings ot_ 10 cc. ea.ch with an interval 

of 3 days between., In $UOther rabbit of 1350 l!Jll•, also bled twice 

•
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but at an interval of 7 days, the phenomenon was visible ; days after 

the last bleeding. In both cases the blood loss was very poorly 

borne. The clumpix,g was plainly apparent in whole citrated blood 

allowed to stand 15 min. or more at room temperature and examined 

m1croscop1cally after dilution with saline. When at all mar�d it 

could 'be seen 1n thick slide prepara.t ions of the blood. Under the se 

circunsta.nces it appeared within ab01.1t 1 min. after the blood wa.s 

shed and b!fore arw clotting had occurred. Each clump consisted. of 

frQn 3-4 to 40-50 red blood cells massed helte:r skelter. !he cells 

of the rabbits ;had undergone no alteration as regards agglutinabilit7 

or inagglutinabil1ty by normal sera of lmown behavior. Agglutination 

did not occur at )7 degrees, and that which had occurred at room 

tempera.tu.re disappeared a.t 37 degrees. The cl'Umping was truly due 

to an element in the serum as &aline suspensions remained 

. homogeneously suspended. !ije authors considered the induced property 

described. to be distinctly different fran normal autoagglutinin for 

the following reasons: 

1. Vlhereas normal autoagglutinin is active at 22 degrees

only when e. large amount of serum ie allowed to act on

a few red blood cells, the &gg1ut1na t.1ng principle of 

the bled rabbits caused cl'Wllp1ng at 22 degrees in mixturea 

of serum with an equal qna.ntity of 5% red blood cells 

of the same animal, or in a 1-1 dilution: 

2. Normal autoag.,glutin\"becanes mucb more ef:f'active

towards O degrees and is best demonstrated at low

temperature, while the agglutinin of the 'lled rabbi ts 

I.,
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was relatively little enhanced below roam temperature. 

In view of the fact th\ t the autoa.gglutination experimentally 

produced in rabbi.ts by Rous and Robertson as described, was• alwaya 

associated with anemia, the strength of the autoagglu.tinin running 

parallel with the degree of anemia, it would be well to examine the 

clinical c.ases of autoagglutina.t.ion already described with refe�ce 

to the incidence associated with anemia• 

Clinical;, ca.ses_ ;;:et>orted with. concnrrent .anemia:
:tctel"US due to hemolysis 
Pernicious anemia.with subacro.te cClllbined sclerosis and 

a positive Wassermann reaction 
Chronic leukemia (l!b. of 20,t) 
Severe anemia with splenomegaly
Sickle cell anemia 
Anemia due to hemorrhoids (in pregnancy) -
Convelescing pneumonia with very low m,-

(following injections of own blood) 
-Paroxysmal Hemoglobinuria 

· S1:>irochetal_ infections:
Trypanosomiasis--nlllllSrous observers 
Rel,.apsing fever 
Syphilis 

4cute'.. infeet!®s. _ giseases: 
Erysipelas 
Pnemonia 
Diffuse broneho pne'tlmonia with mitral stenosis aid 

insufficiency with $.Ul"icular t:ibrillation 
Epilepsy 
Qirrhosia .9!_ Itiveri (Other than associated with above) 

Cohen and Jonel58 examined a m.11nber of pathological

conditions with the crxpress purpose of searching for autoagglutination • 

.Among the examinations there were 11 cases· of pernicious anemia 

(6 with subacnte coni>ined sclerosis), 4 cases of cirrhosis am syphilis 

ot the llver, 3 cases .of hemolytic icteru.s, and Inall1 severe secondary 

anemias. Forty of the individmls examined by them gave positive 

wassennann reactions. In no instance (other than in the one case 

described by than) did they find any evidence of auto-agglutination. 



Thus it would seem that cases of marltad auto-agglutination as 

described are very rate .and next to trypanosomiasls a.re most often 

associated with severe anemias. '.fhe hereditary nat11re was ;SU�sted 

by Clou.gh and Richte:1", since a. daughter .of the patient sh011ed auto

agglutinatio_n, although in a very low titer •. Guthrie and �ck found

a brother and_ sister of t heir patient to e:bibit a,utoagglut_i�tion,

one ot whom also showed a· s_ickle cell anemia. In all the other

cases wbere members of tbe pat�ents, families· were-- exam in�, the 
' .. ·• · I •  • ' ·, ., . . -_ • . . •  

resul ta were entirely negat�v�-• lts· �reqo.�ncy _ in trypan�somS.a,sls_ 
e?-i 

shows that it -can be acquired, a• do aiso �he erperim�nts- of Robertson 

am Roua. Cohen- and Jones examined 5 professional_-donors, _who had

been bled repeatedly, but none ohowed tbe phenomenon of a.utoagglutin

ation. One WO\lld hardly expect to find a.utoagglutination marked 

even - in_ .donors, hov,eve-r, unless there - were an accompanying anemia, 

judging from the e2:perim!)nts of Robertson arxl Rous. The _fact that

in the eases reported by Oloa.gh and Bi chter, and m.igler, the 

phenomenon appeared only with exaggerated symptoms, am. diminished 

_ in .intensity with convalescenoe,:1lso _ 1nd1�ateci that ouch tmUSlllally

. pronounced e.utohema.gg].utin�tion is a transi�nt condition dependent 

on other factors, tmd. per�ps }>nlr _ a transitory exaggeration of the 

normal autoagglutinatio� mechanism o.t th9 bloC'd of every imividual, 

the normal autoegglutinins being demQnstrable only under certain 

temperature conditiona. 

In the cases .of marked autoagglutlnatlon described. aboi:e, 

the effect of temperature on absorption and agglutination does_ 

not seem to have been taken dul7 into aceou�t. The- essential 

•
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difference between au.toa._�lutinins .. and hete:ro- and iso-

aggluti nins is that the :fonner are active only at low tempe�ture. 
\\._, ___ .... --.. --J 

This. has been clearly understood and the three types. of agglutination 

arEl unquestionably distinct substances, but the identity or 

specificity of the variou� eo-ealled cold a�glutinina remains a 

question. The cold sgi�Iutinina which ha:ve been described have .teen 

classified as auto-, �etero-, and 1so-cold agglutinins. Li Qhen-Pien 

presented _evidence both for· �;nd against the identity of the 'Various 

cold agglutinins, while Clo�. and Richter concluded that the cold

agglutinins were represented 'by a stngle substane� which ·was not 

specific but wa.s act1ve on the red blood cells of different. species. 
. . . . 159 . .  In 1921 Jervell, . repox.-ting on t.he influence of. temperature 

upon the iso-agglutination of h'\lSll.an red blood cells, showed that 

agglutination was more pronounced at. ice. box .. than ·at body 

temperat�e. This was tho•t to be d-oe· to a qu1clter or more nearly 

complete absorption of agglutinin at lo,w than at higher temp!rat11re 

since the tltar of agglutinin ranaining in the supernatant fluid 

varied di:rt9ctly with the termpera.tu.re at which absorptio_n was 
. 

. 

carried ou.t • The autmr does not state the temperature ai which 

test a for unabsorbed· agglutinin were made (c:f. A1n2el and Hirzfeld) • 

His e:Jl'}e:riments indicated that the maximal absorption of' agglutinin 

1s dif:fe�ent ·at different temperatures and .more nearly coq,lete e.t 

low than at high temperatures. !he concentration of the absorbing 

cells wa.s · fOtllld to be important, since rno�e cells were necessary to 

· effect complete absorption at high than at low temperature ., · When,

therefore, absorption had been carried out at � low temperature

and the corpuscles after that were placed at a higher temperature,

•

'

·. 

-
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they could retain only the quantity of agglutinin which corresponded. 

to the· maximum for the respective temperature. and accordingly- . lost 

agglutinin until this maximum was reached. 

That maximal' absorption of agglutinin is different at·· 

different. temperatut&s was contbmed the following year by Bialosuknla 
; 160 . .· . .. . . . . . , . . 

, 

and Irtnf'eld. 'l:hese authors showed that hetero aoi ··· isoaggluttnina-

tion differed onl� partially frQn ·autoagglutillation in their relation 

with thermal conditions; For inst-ance, 1 c c. of rabbit senm 

agglutinated h<n-se red blood .. cells ·.at tettipera.tures ·ranging from

O. to 39 degrees. At higher temp8ratu19s agglutination did not ·occur

and the · agglutinated red blood cells ·wer•e again separated. lhlt if' 

0 .l cc. of horse red blood cells (washed and centrifuged) were 

added ·to l cc. of rabbit sernm a.t 37 degi-·ees, such an absorbed serum 

110 longer agglutinated the red blood cells ,of the horse at 37

degree$, but did agglutinate them· again at 30 degrees and below. 

When the same test was repeated at 20 or 10 · degrees, they obtained 

serum.a which agglutinated only at temperatures lcmer than 20 or 

10 degrees.. if'hus it was· possible to obtain sera which did not 

agglutinate above any stated. temperature, and too cells agglutinated _ 

by such ser� at a low temperature were dispersed at the· temperature 

used for absorption, whatever that had been. !bey designated tbe 

variations of temperature between which tm serums were able to 

agglutinate as i ta "l 1ampl1 tud.e thermique" or,. in another paper,

as "Warmeapplitude", which might be translated as the thermal range. 

While the thennal range of hetero and ieosgglutinina ls 0-40 degreea, 

that of autoagglu.t1n1n& i_s m rmally abou.t 0-5 degrees� While the 

thermal range of e.utoagglutinins is :nanow, that ot the heteroagglutinins 

'



can be diminished at wi.11. 

Jt is interesting to· note that the agglutination ot

bacteria does not obe;r the same laws, as such ae�u.tina.ticn ls 

usually weaker at lower temperatmes in contrast to that. of red blood 

cells which inct'eases as the ·temperature is lo.vered. In explanation, 

the authors s�st that there is alwa;vs a certe.1.n equilibrium 

between the .free remaining antibodies am those which adhere to the 

antigen.. !his equilibrium depems on the temperature; the absorption 

b7 all colloids increaaes with the cola. It is '1811 known that 

antibodies of' sem of weak titer are absorbed only -at low temperature 

favorable to tho .a.bsor.ption. whereas the serums of': high titer 

agglutinate. even in the, ·le s.s favorable conditiais required for the 

absorption, that is, at higher tGmperature. 'lhus it would seem th.at 

the tbemal ·range of a serum would depend then only on the titer of 

a. serum. !l'his veey simple explanation does, however, not suffice.

They studied hunan serum and horse serum which agglutinated red 

blood c&lls at relatively high titer, e.g. 1--120. The thennal 

range, h<J'lever, did not exceed 20 degrees, and they supposed 

therefore that it was not a. que$tion of titer alone, but of 

a£tin1ty of tba nomal antibodies, the expression of which is the 

thermal range or a serum.. !he agglutinins- ot strong aff1n1 ty 

wou.ld thus be less, depement on unfavorable thermal. condit1ons,a.nd

for this reason would posse.es an extended themsal. range. In this 

concept ion, normal serum may be spoken· of as pm sessing a whole 

gamut of agglutinins of different affinity. 
161 . . · 

Xn-1924 .Mino pnblisbed studies in which he developed 

the view, on the basia of some pathological cases, tba t the peculiatiey



of a.utoagg].utim.tion accon1panies only a high isoagglutinat.ion 
162 

titer, but in tl1e following year .Amzel and Hir�feld publi shed 

data. which was contradictory. They, titrated tbs bo..antiboey 

content in every case where cold eggl utinins were found but could 

esta'bli-sb no rela�ion with a high S.soantibody titer •. (h g.i 

1 de�ee • ,.

0 ... BBC 

4-0 2-0 2-0 

'!II"> ' ... -

• Jsoantibody titer in both .cases was 1-64

1-0 

High autoagglutinin titer has been reported only in 

pathological cond.lti ms, . while .Amzel and ,Hirzfeld emphasize the 

fact that tm strong cold aggu.tinin ·is by no means apparent in 

pathological conditions only� They report a case in which tha cold 

.ac-Alut�in was so strong tbat .the red blood cell count -could be 

ma.de only with previously w�nned solutions-. Complete e:o:toaggltttinatlon 

occurred at roan temperature and this agglutination was .rev�rsible 

only above 25 degrees. This individual was a Serbian soldier in 

apparently perf'ect health, and no abnomal1ty could be disclosed .. 

Remoglobinuria .. could not be produced in this person by holding the 

arm 1n lee cold water for .1; min., and -the .Landsteiner hemolyein 

examinat1 en in vitro was also negative., 'Ibey state that if atrong 

cold aggluU.nst1on is to be associated with pathological conditions, 

it must be as81lUled that noma].. persons who e:hibit the phenemenon 

are predisposed to many diseases. 

-



One often observes that weak .sera are active only in 

the cold,. - suggesting tbat tbe thermal range is an�itely dependent 

9n the titer, ),ut(Atn2el and B�rstelti eboWed that this �s by no means 
. 

. 

. 

the rule� An example is given ln Table Xlll. 

Table XIII 
Rela.t_ion of Titer to Thermal Range 

:Dilution of S$tum 

1 .. s I 1-1

orse serum

· Horse aertim ff ,+ own n .:a.o. 
,. n tt 2f 2;_ 

f 

- -

-

2f 

••• 

• Xsoagglutlnaticn n;lt affected bf tite:r· _
•• Hetero�gluU.nation .. -we� titer a.t O, e.bou:t same for 37 degrees C.
••• Autoa.ggluti�tion--1trong titer O, no .agglutination at 37 degrees O.

In the case ·. of the Serb ia.n soldier. (group I) rete�ed to, 

where the pa.tient•s serum sh011ed agglutination· of its own cells at 

20 degrees. the serum ehO?ted praoticallJ the same titer for A and � 

cells at 'both O and 37 degrees O• 

.Another question which. presents i taelf 1s • Do the cold 

agglutinins agglutinate all red blood cells in similar fashion 

or can certain gro'tl;p specific relations be discl.osed wl th the 

a1d of cold agglutlnationt· 

. .Amt:el and Hirzfeld •s observations showed that in the cold, 

aggl':'U.nating serum by no me.ans agglutinated ell red blood cells 

• I 

,. "i

I . •

I

6 

$

I

a: ••• •
-··

• 2f . 
,-, 
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of a group in a td.w.11a.r way. The red blood. cells of the satne 

blood were often not $ggl.utinated.. Positive �ld ·agglutination 

di'1id.ed itself as shown i,n Te.ble XIV j. · 
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!abie. XIV 

Cold'Agglut1Xlat1on 

·. 

/ether cells of group A 
e.ells of group 0

15 
56 
35 

own·cells 
other cells of grottp o 

Ser. Gro'tlp .ll 

OWn cells 

other cells of group 13 
cells of group 0 

2 
6 
2 

-

92 
70 
62 

fhe above shows sub-grouping Within tbe group�. 

Total 

107 
126 
97 

74 
99 

10 
13 

. S  

The question is. raised asto whether these differences depend on 

differences 1n receptor apparatus. ffhe following .results 1n Table X'I on 

absorption experiments throw some light on this question. 

:RBC 

Before absorption 
Absorbed with ROO .Amzel 

" ,ff ff 42 
" ff ff 87 
n " n 910
ti .  " 

" 90 

Table. xv 

-

-

·•

- ·-

- -

. .  .,. 

- -

- -

- ·-

·-

-

- .. -

-

.... - -

Above shows_ that the inagglutinable types of cells can absorb cold agglutinin, 

but that the strongly agg�utinable blood 970 shows the strongest absorption 

• I 

Agglutination 
\ ' I 

Ser. Group A 

-

. 

Ser. Gro'lll) 0

4J 67 
56 

g '
7
6 I

., -
- - -... ... ... --

-- -*· -- .. --



capacity. It is evident that one cannot esta.bi1sh thru. absorption iJ:ny · 

qualitative diffarencett between the red blood cella which are influenced ln 

various waytl through cold agglutininsJ Mill6 ha.d already pointed out this 

state of affairs which caused l1im to set forth }l4
0

St concept,.on of. pana,. 

gglutin1ns� 1.l'his conception implies, of course, that all red blood cells 

a.re influenced by 1iuman .cold agglutinins, which, as. mentioned, ·s.s not the

case. tt, would be better to use the des1pat1on "cold agglutinin"• Amzel 

and Hiszteld agree with Mino that tl1e receptor appara\us of different 

·human red blood cella tor the cold agglutinin of the same group 1.s

qualitatively alike�
· ·.· . ·. . 142 . . _. In 1924 Guthrie and Fessel reported a case .of' cold 1soagglutina-

tion� Their patient C.E.W. agglutinated the; red' blood cells of P�o.c. at 

room and lower temperature .• both belonging to the same group by the ordinary 

methods of testing� Cross-agglutination with .. tb.ese two bloods and 18 others 

belonging to the same group ( II) , failed to show acy agglutination except 

that noted before; i.e. between tbe serum of C�E�W.,.�d cells of .f.O.C� 

The serum of C.E.W. failed to agglutinate the cel:ls of the same individual 

under the conditions of the above tests, so :1.t was apparently not an auto

agglutinin. The isoagglutinins in the serum of c.:m.w. could be absorbed· 
. separately J leaving only the ,one capable of' agglutinaU.ng the cells of

' 
. 

. , 

p.o.c •. or removing this and. leaving those operative against the other

accepted 1soagglutinin groups. Thus· it 'Would seetti that tne agglutination· 

which occurred between the serum ot C.E.W. and. tlle cells of :p .• o.c. involved 

1aoagglutinin· and homologous isoagglutinogen, although neither was found in 

any of the other bloods exami.ned. Apparently the presence of either .in 

bloods of groups other than II was not sought for. The agglutinative titer 



of tbe serum of C.E.W •. for the cells of P.O.(h was 1-16 at 15 degrees c.

anct O at .. 37 degrees Ch. when equal ·ainounts ot serum.and call suspension 

were used and the ·mixtures examined. micr_oscopically. The work of Otten-, 

berg69 suggested the study of. the effeet of quantitative relationships 

en agglutblatiQll in th1a· ease. They found tha.t tt required.12 drops .of 

serum to one drop of the same :cell suspension to :render t.�e fabltest 

·degree of ae�lutination perceptible at 37 degrees c. and 16 drops to

mslte tt dis.thlrJt. These restllts indicate venr clearly again that the

· demonstrat'ion of �he :presence o-r, absence of agglutinins and agglutlnogens

is q�te as d�endent on -the rele.M.ve- amounts - of serum Et..nd cells., as on

the t�erature an:d time of incubation. The: authors suggest as the result

of the observations recorded ·that lsoagglut1na.tion tests should be

performed 1n th� cold, ad<ling that St1t�8g€lutination would .cause little

confusio11 since it tthas been very rarely observed .in .human- blood"• It

would seetn that tlle use of larger. quantlties o� serum with incubation

.. at room temperature would be qJ.U.te as satisfaetoif for detecting weak

agglutinins and would have two distinct ·aa.vantage.si 

1. E11m1nat1on ·of confusion due to the ordi11aey cold a:utoagglut1nins

which are more often present than laeking,1 in spite of Guthrie and

:Pessel 1 s statement. 2. lUc:roscopte exeJnlnation cow.d be carried out

at the tncubat.ion teq,erattire, thus eliminating the possiblli ty of

dissociation o:r agglutinated cells, clumped at lower tetrq_)erature, when·

examined at tlle higher room temperature. : 3 •. In Vivo COndi ti�ns would 

be those of multiple volumes of serum COtllpared to the 1Jljeeted. cells. 

It is possible that the "minortt agglutinins described by Unge� · 

in 1921 were in fact cold agglutinins or sufficiently high titer to -be 

demonstrable· at the temperature used 1n performing the tests. 

.... 

•
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ln .1926 Landsteiner and Levtne16l carried out e�tensi ve

studies on cold agglutination and found that when cross tests of sera end 

calla within an:, of' the groups wer� set up; there was a ve:ey- frequent 

occurrence of cold agglutination including e.utoagglutination. Tb1a ·ba&· 

also been the experience of the writer and. is decidedly at variance with tbat 
. . 

of Gut'hrie and Pessel. Landsteiner and Witt' noted f'tlrtner that the.:r� were 

mar�ed _differences in the strength of _· the reactions, some sera acting slight

ly ·or not at all, others giving generally strong reactions. The blood 
,, 

- ·· . ' 

cells also differed in their susceptibility since occmsionally- a blood 

was found which on the average, gave weaker reactions than most others. 

The results tabulated by them show that the sera containing agglutinins 

acted on most ot the cells examined; also on the individual's own cells, 

al though in general slightly weaker than on the others. Some of the 

reactions suggest very strongly the existence of specific differences. 
r: " 

Thia was most apparent with a II serum which reacted strongest on the 

cells of certain types -of Group II bloods; viz.., ·the AA.1 type. Another 

II serum reacted stronger, with one excaption, with other lI cells 

described as of AA.2 ty:pe. !hese differences were conf.irmed by titrations 

and absorption experiments. That is, the ·serum whiob gave stronger 

agglutination with the A.A•· type of I:t cells was found to agglutinate 

this type of cells in nm.ch higher dilution tb.a.n it did AA2 type of .II 

cells. The same circtwstance prevailed with the serum which gave 

stronger ��lutin�tion with the AA2 t�e of II cells. They found that 

by properly'selecting cells and sera they could absorb the 13€glutinins 

which ac�ed on practically all of the cells and therefore tended to 

mask specific differences. The remaining agglutinins aated specifically

and differentiated. the two sorts of II cells which were dis-
tinguished. 

•



i11ft!. by. the cross tests and. tttrations a-eferred. to above. These two 

types of' II cells a.re, moreover, the same w11ich can be differen'M.ated 
, , , 

by absorbing l and lII with certain I_l cells, ·as bas been described. by 

a number of workers. This obi1e,�ation 1s presented as evidence of a 

qualitative, rather tban a. quantitative difference between the two types 

of II cells. It must be remembered that the tests herew1 th described · 

were carried. out .at O degrees, and it ls interesting to note that Landsteiner 

and Wt tt have been able to idantify the two t;lpes of cells· by en 1soagg1utin

in a• and. a2 ., operative at room teq:,erature, and by apparezttly specific· 

cold agglutinin$· a• and a2, thes�. d1ffer�ntiating Gf".;glutinina being 

apparently identical_ in their specificity, but differing in their 

optimUm temperat�es• 

· That all human bloods might be classified, gro'.l}ped and sub

divided almost ad inf1n1 tum 1a sbown not only by- tbis work, but by that 

of the m.rmy authors wl10 bave pointed out minor irregularities. It 

.seems that the discovery of irregularities ts directly a function of the 

en�h'?-daarn and diligence ,of the' perlo.i:re�gaged in such investigations ) · 
. , 

and thereto-re the attem.pt to prepare, 1n ollr present state of knowledge, 

a classit1ea_tion which would include eyer:, variation described even up 
• 

' , ·  
. 

I 

to the present time, would Dot only be inadequate but would serve no 

practical purpose. Moreover,. a� has be�· pointed out by tand.ateiner �d 

o'thern, these irregularities al'tl ·by no· means regular either in their 
, . 

occurrence or lntensitY, and fur�hermore· t�ere is n.o cle-ar-cut line of 

demarkation between cold and ordinary tsoagglu.tine.tion, the reactions 

apparently depending on such factors �a �lter of the serum, a,e.glutin- ; 

ability of the cell St quanti tativ, -relationships., time and temperature 
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ot incubation,. method of examination,· constitut!.onal factors (as in the 

cU.nical cases of marked autoagglutina.tion el.read,- descr1 bed) , and 

per11aps otl1er tac tors not fully understood: or appreciated. · Moreover, the 

agglutinable substances described· seem not to be group specific since 

Land.steiner and Witt .found agglutinogen similar, it not identical to A' 
. ·. 2·.· . . .· .. · . •.. ·. . ..... ' and It. in I cells aa well as in ' II cells •. 'l'hey- found in their cross tests

that several sere. behaved in a similar manner to cells IX and cells I, 

but these reactions wer·e ptobably· due to autoagglutinins and perlw.ps 

other cold agglutinins. Certain sera, however, which contained a• show

ed. distinctly we�er reactions on l cells than on cells II A.At. Thie 

indicates that factor A'· appears to b� absent. in such t cells. ··On the 

other hand, other absorbed sera which contained a2 affected the celle 

or group I distinctly more than the cells I� AA�; and not less than the 
2 . . . .·.. ' cells It AA;. � 1l'his points to the exi�tence of a factor in the group I

cells similar to A2• ·1n tlt1s respeet, therefore.; the cells I are not . 

cbaracterized by the lack of reactivity aa in the common isoagglutination . 

tests, but the:, are shown to possess an s.gglutinable element, which 

indication is further bo·rne out by absorption �eriments, which '
.

showed

thtit the· cells tJ. and p�bably also cells !It
.., 

behave aim11arly to cell� AA2 

but different from AA•. �ter_ treatment cf. sere. containing a2 with calls 

II AA� cold agglutinins for group I were. left behind, while they were 

al.most entirely- removed." by cells · AA2, Group t and III. !mt from serum a.a•,

cells AA• absorb tµe agglu.tinins for group .I blood almost completely. 

The authors point out, l10wever, that despite �he :resemblance between 

cells I and .JlA2 with regard to tl1e cold agglutination, the. agglutinable 



£actor� seem not to be .tdentieai., as _1tas sue.gested by tests with .the 

serum of a group IV .individual. :(Sn)- wl1teh se�lutlnstedt , at· room temper-· 

e.ture. cells II AA�· but was almost inactive for cells tr AA2:, ''.t:-' $1d llI, 

and showed rea.ct·i�na wt th cells AA2··· at iow temperattu-es which were di_s

tinctly _stronger tlum with cells ! and I'll.· 

An attempt was made to detect the :presence ot an agglutinogen 

in cells · Ilf related to A2., Thia was· done by removing the conmon 

isoagglutinin b/�rom lX- serum wtth lII cells at room temperature and 

remort� cold agglut1n1na with II cells.· . .After sueh treatment, however, 

tt was fo'ODd that· a f-raction ()f tJold agglutinins,- specif'ic for ·111 cells 

rema�ned. Analogous .. tests Wi.th group l sera and III cells · gave simUar 

re�lts. From a. :prel�inary study of grot1p X. and gr(}'UJ.l III ·cells, they 

were imable to establish· definite subgroups.'. !here seemed to exist a 

variety �0£ types. tn attempting -� detect dit'ferences between the cells , 

of' group 'III bloods, 4o !ndivi_dua.1 bloods- were cro.ss _tested. Also by 

�means of sera of g�oup �I more Oi' less .sensitlye cells of grollp IJ.t. were 

founa.
J 
and. by absorptlo� with the less senslt1ve cel.ls,flut.ds were obtained 

. . ' 

with selective action on the ll30te sensitive ones. In this. way 7 sera and 

10 cells were selected.. Oncom'.binat�o� of theae, a number of somewhat 

apeeU1c reaction a. appea.red. tn _ ntme, howe�er, were the reactions very· 

s113..rp,,, as Guthrie reported, Md considered. worthy of b�ing considered 

equivalent to the well estt."\blisl1ed isoagglutination elements o:f the 

four Landsteiner· groups •. 

Landsteiner states that in view 0£ the fact that there seem 

to be shown mapy small 1ndiv1dual_ differences varying by gradations, and 

that one agglutinin ma,y be absorbed by- appaf'ently non-identical 

agglutinogens Jlt is doubtful whethe� the Simple idea of def1�1te 
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aggl.utinable factors underlying each of tm var�oua react ion.s 

can be applied consiatentlr. Q,ualitati1'e 41fferencea between 

eeveral agglut1mgen11 gotlld by itself account for a great 

diverJity of effects. when the1e agglutinogens are tested with 

many setological :reagents. In an antigen of complex constitu.tlon 

·such differenoes mar be brougb.t about by slight qualitative. or

quantitative variations in the CQnponents, a.111 in the way in which

\he:; are combined.· Obvioo.sly it. is useless at the present atate of, ..

knowledge to apply a special designation tor all the

hypothetical elements involved in cold agglutination.. Also in the

case of the' properties de�ignated. by them e,s AA• and AA� it is ,till

doubtful whetlrer they are definite genetic :tactors 11k$ the

aggl uti�ogene A and 13 •
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Individual·Di:fferences in Human-Bloods as Demonstrated by

5mmunization·and Absorption:. 

The possibility of demonstrating individual 

differences in human b1oods by immunizing ra.bb1.t·e with the 

cellular elements hae:already been shown inoonnection 

with the substantiation of Landsteiner's hypothesis con

cerning the mechanism of the reaotionbetween the isoagglut

inating elements (see pages 9-17 inc •. ). The study of :lmmnne 

-agglutinins produced in this manner has opened up a method

of.investigation ·which has revealed not only confirmatory

evidence as to the agglutinogen content of tba four Land

steiner groups, but also certain individual differences

irrespective of the groups.

That the utilization of .absorption technique 

has served to disclose certain individual a.s well as group 

specific :dif�erences has a.la o been shown_ i?i the preceding 

discussion. In fact, it was not until -absorption experients 

were ca_r-ri ':4d out, th�t any dott'b:t was cast on the original 

subdivision of human bloods into groups. 

_That it was possibl:3· tu prod.ace very active 

specific immune agg1utinins by injecting cells A.B,. or AB 
134 

into rabbi ts was first shown by Landsteiner and later 

by von Dungern and Hirszfeld • These authors injeoted a. 

dog and a rabbit with group, III cells and tbe animals de

veloped agglutinins for all g rou:ps, but the serum acted 

.... 

44
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most strongly on group III. Absorption of this immune serum 

by group I cells removed al1 agglutinin except tmt for group 

III. The theory of the production of group specific sera

has been shown in Table N, page 16. The work of Kolmer and 
47 

Trist has already been referred to. 1'hese authors attempt-

ed to produce specific immune agglutinins a.nd;lysins for the 

four groups of human bloods by injecting rabbits with cells 

of each group. 

It was anticipated that the immune aera so pro-
. 

. 

. ,:: 

duced would contain agglutinins specific for the group re-
{1 

presented by the injected cells. in addition to agglutinins 

for the cells 'of all human bloods in general. In other 

words, theirs ,�as an attempt to demonstrate the group differ

ences between human bloods by means· of immune agglutinins .• 

Their attempt was. however
., 

not generally successful. since

absorption o:f each immune serum with cells of groups other 

than those injected, removed agglutinins for the homologous 

oells as we1l. As to hemolysin production for the various 

groups. they say that "as a general rule. it maybe stated 

that the serum of a given rabbit was equally hemolytic for 

the corpuscles of'-all four groups, although instances are 

shown when the titer was somewhat highear for the· corpuscles 

of the homologous group • • • •  Absorption of the aara re

moved all agglutinins and hemolysins equally." The1' con-

cluded that group .specific agglutinins and hemolyains a.re 

-iiot produced by this method. 



The production of grou.p specific immune agglutinir-e 

:for human red blood cells was again attemted in l92lby 
. . . . l Hooker and Anderson,. They immunized rabbits wJth cells 

of groups r •. II. III. and IV. In each case they had nnly 

one anima1 that showed gronp-apeolfio immune heterohemaglutin-

. ins. The positive results are in direct confimation of the 

acdepted explanation of the mechanism of human isohama.gglu

tination. By appropriate a�sorptions
,_ 

they oo.uld dts.plioate_ 

the specific isoaggluuinative properties of any type of 

humah serum.. For example,, adsorption of an anti-group IV 

serum with I cells ,furnished a serum vihich still agglutinated 

II,, III and IV. cells., as does human group I serum. Adsorption 

with II cells produced a duplicate of hmnan II serum; i.e. 

III and IV cells were agglutinated while· I and II were not. 

Adsorption with III cells removed agglutinin for I and III 

cells, while adsorption with IV cells entiiJely exhausted 

the serum of antihuman agglutinins. a.a did also a mixture of 

II and III cells. By using artificially duplicated lI and III 

eera. they examined 250 spe�aimens of human blood, and in 

every instance the reaction was the same as that obta.ined 

with known II and III huma.n sera. Out -of 14.rs.bgits tried, 

only four. however •. produced auch group specific hema

gglutinins. Tests were made after few and repeated injections, 

as repeated injections had been shown to increase,the poly

valency of' any immune serum.: decreasing its spedifioity for 

the homologous antigen or strain o:e antigen. This observation · 

was confirmed in the experience of Rooker and Anderson. The 

·individuality of the animal was the. only thing to which the

-1B6-
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The authors aould;;attrlbute their difference in results. 

It had long been known tlk-it animalef of diffunent species 

produce immune sera that vary widely. in valency. Horses 

injected with a sjingle strain of an organism ( as 

meningococcua) may furnish a strikingly mttltivalent serum. 

The number of :tnject1ona is doubtless an, important factor. 

Animals differ not only in the degree· of response to a 

given antigen. but also in the variations in speci:.fio 

response.. The authors allude to the work of 3ohnson
164

who gave 2 rabbits parallel injeetions of beef serµ,m.; one 

prodnoed both hemolyains and precipitins. the other hemo-

Iysins only. Considering work of this kiml., Hooker nnd 

Anderson make this statement. nworking, ES we have. with 

strains.of oells belonglng to individuals of the same 

race ,, afforded an opportunity of applying this reasoning to 

a determination of whether human erythrocytes contain 

mixtures of the same antigens i.n different proportions> or 

whether certain types contain certain antigens exclusively. 

Briefly. we ma.y sny that the latter condition seems to 

be the notual one. We observed no evidence which would 

warrant any snspioion tht�t imtigena A and B are present 

in small amounts .. in I cells., or that, the other groups 

contain any of the newly discovered specific antigenic 

component that we demonstrated in I cells.'' 

Comparison of the• expected with their actual 

results revealed the following disorepanctes:, 

1st--Heterologous adsorption of an anti
g�onp . ....I ffl.ET1mt J.r..abbi t #81) did not re-

. :··-·. ...... 
,::.: .
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move the agglutinins for I cells ., from whioh 
it must be assumed that ·these oells of group I 

· possess an antigenic o.omplex vihibh· is not
prese11� in any o:f -the other groups. This_ ex

plains the rather _curious :fact tha·t the only 
a�osolute· grottp•univalent serum obtained was 
for I cells which normally are not consider ... 
ed to be 1soal3glutinable. 

2nd--Rabbit 1t80 (alltigroup III) Absorption with 
I oolls failed to remove agglutinins for I:t 
cells. 

3rd--Rabbit 1/90 ( antigroup IV) .Absorption with 
II cells ·removed all aggl!ltinins. 

The demonstration of an antigeniQ substa11oe peoul ... 

lar to group. I cells is of particular int_erest in oonneot

ion w1·th· the observation that after transfu.sion o-f group 

I blood, a oonsiderable search is often necessary before 

1nagglut1nable bloods aan be :round i'or subsequent trans-

- fusions. These particular results will be disouesed fu1--ther

in oonneotion with the experimental work of the writero
166, 166 

By special _procedures, Landsteiner and Levine 

were able to demonstrate dii'ferenoes in human blood wl11oh 

were not ·referable to _the well-recognized group factors. 

This wa.s accomplished in the following way: Immune rabbit 

serum.';)prepare_d by injecting hwnan cells, was absorbed. vzi th 

cells.of a given blood. After such absorption, the immune 

serum st11r agglutinated the ms�jorit.v of bloods of all foar 

. -grou1)s. Rabbi ts were .then injected with cells which had 

been agglutin�t,1d in the above manner ·with the result that 

potent antisera speoi:fio for this type of cells ·were· pro•' 

duaed. The· antigenic factor demonstrated in human blood 

by this method waa designated as M, 
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Futhermore. when they absorbedoartain a�\i�human sena 

(prepared £or other .purposes} with_oells �f the Xf .type .•
. .. . . 

. 
. . ·. . . ,.·· ::•, \ ,·r/ '1;_,.,�,t:'" f···�, ;_ a,,.;,,;,,,.,L 

the aupernata.nt fluid ret,cted intensely ana ···sele·ctive1y 

on certain other bloods, :thus .revealing a second agglutim ble 

property in human bloods ,. designated. by them as!{. They 

were able to produce antibodies specific for N. as well as 

�or M.

A third substance of this kind,. designated as P, 

was demonstrated in another vmy .. Afte.r absorbing normal 

rabbit and beef aera. with certain huma.n :cells. suoh treated 

sera. agglutinated selectively the ce11s of certnin other 

individuals ., notably negroes. Immune agglutinins could 

be prepared for P type of cells, aa :for the Mand N, types. 

Tb.us,. Landsteiner and Levine were able to 

show clear-cut differentiation of human bloods on the basis 

of these three new agglutinnble factors; viz • .,•� If, and p. 

�ese factors were demonstrable only by means of properly 

selected immune aers. as deaoribed. No agglutinins corresp

onding to M,, N. and P agglutine.ble :factors ·could be demon• 

strated in normal. human serum. 

Tb.at 'the property lt was o:f a true qualitative

and not merely quantitative natu.Te seemed to be shown by 

the fact that even aft.er repeated absorption with M-cells 

there was only anindlfferent diminution of the apeoifio

agglutir.dn, not more marked than v1ith sheep blood which was 

used as a contro1. 
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On the· other hand� agglutinin :for N ·was rather rapidly 

removed from anti-Ii ae1 .. a b y. roper-:tec f absorptions with 

li- bloods when t)lese absorptions were carried out at

room tempera.tu.re-. However. greater specific_ity was

shown when temperatures :from 37 to 40 degrees Cl. v1e�e

employed. A possible e:&."J)lan,ation offe.ired by the authors

-1a that the antibodies :for thi-s particular agglutinogen
f . 

a.nd those for( human blo·od in general are not entirely 

aegregated} but are presE3;it:tn some sort of combination. 

Such a linkage has been indic�ited for the normal 

· isoaggll_l-tinogens A and B by the fact that J.. and '.B cells

ab8orb not /__!.)nly the homol�-gous but a.1so a part of the

heterologo:us iaoagglutinina •. Similarly agglu.tinin-a.' of

human aera; I -�and III c-un be· removed by bloods of

group II which lack A*,,,. especially _when the £1.baorption

are maae at low temperature� A certain relationship

between A and B agglutinogens of cells II and III was

appa1•ently shown by Hooker and Anderso·n1 ., by group ..

specific. flocoule.tion reactions of Landsteiner and van

der ·scheei-168 , 169 and by: oomplement fixation v1ith ·

al;,cbhol1o extracts of human red blood cells by Doelterl67 .

Further evidence Q_f this �ort. is afforded by experiments

with the sera of ohicke:n.a immunized with humSln red blood

cells of groups II .and III. 1\fter absorption of these
t, ......... : ·•·_ :�tfEJ't,�J..�ttJf.group I red blood cells ,, a large amount of 
··-,.:, ·--•:) .•.. , .. .-.. - - / ,<:i:?� ;_.:· !; '�·'. -. ·. - . . 172 
�gglp.tinin' was left:,behind for group II and III cells • 

, 1 ,. 
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Innnunization of 12 ra.bJ>i ts with Jtf N- cells 

resulted in the produotion of weak reacti.ons for Nf 

cells in two or three-instances� wheraas-the immunization 

of six rabbi ts with Ii- Nf calla reaul ted in the 

development of Hgglutintns active only for Nf cells. 

none of which contained antibodies for M.f cells.. These 

experiments showed that potent antibodies were obtained 

when the homologous agglutinogen was injected. -but that 

antibodies of week activity were also produced by 

animals which had not received the corresponding antigen 

The authors call attention to the :fact tha.t · s. lmilor 

aa.aes were reported by Wail and Felix173 • and Filrth174

with b�oilli of the typhoid group. 

The examination of anthropoid apes for these 

new aggluttnab).e substances revealed the followin,g: 

P-Negat!ve in one chimpanzee and one ourang
.M:-Appru:ently positive in each of' ten chimp

anzees but negative in five gibbons 
ll-Distinotly positive reaotiona were obtained

in chimpanzees with one immune serum, but mod
·erat_e ·. or ·:faint with two other sera tested

That the properties M s.nd Nin the blood of 

ohimpanzeea and ma.n are 1--elated1 although not entirely 

idan.tlcaL,, was shown by teats with the various anti-N 

immune sa:ca and by the ·.obf1orvation that one anti-Pl 

-serum whioh waa very aotive for hum:::n bloods acted on

chimpanzee blood positively, but marked1,Y less so than

the other sera. All lower mammalians and birds

examined gave negative results.
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trom the pressnoe or absence of the three agglutinogens 

r.t, N, and P, there would follow eight possible oombinations 

in huma11 blood. Of these eight, six ware aotually :f'ou.nd 

thus: 

M N l? 

1. 

� 
t t.'

2. -

� 3. -

�4.

� 6. -

6. -, /.
7. - .. - ) .. Not found 
a. - - /. )

, These new agglutinable faotors M, M, and P were 
r,o 

shown to be he·ritable 

XVII and XVIII. 

as indioated in Tables XVI 0 .. 

Table XVI 

Heredity of agglut1nogen M 

I Children of type 

f I Type of No. of 
M I- M !Parents-- ,, 1J'ani1lies 1 �' 

If ' 
l�o. 1b Mo. % J I l i 

f 1,, 

l· Mf 

r
M X ' 101 403 92A 33 7.6 

M/. X u- I 59 166 66.0 85 z4.o

x,r .. X. l1I• 6 0 0 29 100 
I 

---

l
! 

. t 

J
I 
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Table XVII 

Heredity of AgglutinogenN 

�ype · cif
parent 

l I_. · ................ ..._-. ..... c_h __ il __a.._·· r_e __ n __ . __ o_f __ ty_· p_a_______ ..,.[ 
·: l{o. of t ' 

l : Families: i
1 1-.-.l-fo-.----.%-:_·�--N-

0
-.-.-.-.�--%�.�I 

1-· ______ ._f --�--t-----+------+----+--,.._._-1-
1 N1- x ir/-

·� ·
f!!f ·X ·?!•, ·t 
f ; ' 
. ' /, t tu- x Ne- · , ;

31 

29 

·4

' 
l 

r 
-� 

. .. · ... .

f 

1zp a1.a•

. t ::: 
12�2

I ·8� ·66.9'.· ·33�:l ' 

0 � 0
I 

ll-----"-•·;,. _! �•-'---�-------�--------l 17\ IL. I 
}oo: 

·t 
I ·' 

. -• / 

Type 0f 
rent .·. 

t f 
ha;( Mt x 'ltf N/. 
!M/. Iif x. !1I-Ii/. - . 
I , . . . . . . . ..

' llT/._ N f x �flt, ��
f41f /?-14 X .. t1J ti/. 

M,l t''.lir ,_; . X Mi ?:f� 

1·· i' ' 

Table XVIII 

Families examined for both M" and N 

J. 
t 

. I 
l 

J 
I'

f 

I t 

?To. ·of+----------------------... ·.
Uhildnen of type I 

f'amil- M/, ·•Nt H/- Ii� Ilf.;11/, . 
ies 

f _ l'Io % 

ll f31· ·5·6·.4 

, 

• 

! 

l 17 110 · :- 512 ri ' 
.• . ·.• , ..... _t:J• __ v, .. . ' 

T 
: 24 60 58.2 ' -! 

.:, j 5 17· 7 94._ 4 '

f. 4 0 t 

I3 0 l 

No. 

17 

l 

40-·

.,0 

17 

0 

c7 /() 

30.9 

;l:• 3_ 

· tas.a
, I o .' ·1:, 190

: 

' ' 
. ,. 
: '

·J '
I'

Mo. %1
-7·

34 

3 

l 

0 

12.7, 

i45.3 

: 2.91 
,,',f 5.5

I • 
I 

I 

18 i 100!

. ,,)1 .I

li/, 

1 I..:

'
r :

. . .\
- ·, 

I
• • ' ; I • 

J

l I • · , •

J

r
, I , 

I
-'1·...

·- '

r ' '

I 
l 

t

I
T 
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When M ancl If are considered separately, they behave 

· 11ke ?,1£ende1ian don:inants, and thus follow the rule of von

Dungarn and Hirgz:feld for isoagglutinogens A and B; i.e. that

th�sa do not a·fpea.r ·:1n the offspring if absent in both

p�ents. The genetioa.l &nalyaia of the results does not

contradict the idea of two independent faotorsJ but tl:a anther s

point tut evidence which .did not seem compatible with this·

vie,w. If tho factors were independent one would expect a

certain. although small, percentage of bloods to lack both

Mend N; 1.e •• if the genetotype is not lethal _. or its

phenotype indistinguishable from ono of the other types.

In the examination of over 1200 specimens of blood no

such type was found,and in each M:- blood the reaction for

N was found to be very strong. 4'he results in famili.es

exfamined for both. properties show thr).t the frequeniy of

14- :children of parents Atf varies greHtly aooording to the N

rea.ot1ons of. �he parents, and likewise the ooour:rerioe o:f' 

children N- is inflo.enaed by the presenoa o:r absence of 

M in the parents. 

There was no indictLtion -of a linkage between 

Mand N and the isoagglutinoge;is .A and.B, and no evidence 

of sex linka.ga. 

The· comparative inoidence of the M� N, and P 

agglutinablefaators in white, colored and Indian racea171

is g1.ven 111 Tahlea · XIX, XX, XXI. · 
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It will be 11oted that the incidence of 11- :was 

1ov1 e,mong the ·North Amerio an Indians ( 4.9%) as oom:pa:i;-ed

to white (19.1%}. fJ.ll(l <.rnl9red ! 28.lrH
., 

,but there was no 

notable difference for."white and x1egro., On the -other hand, 

�he .incidence of lf-·was high among the-IncUa.ns (60%) as 

compared. to wh.tte ( 26ii%l and ooloi�ad ( 27:.6%} • . Conoernlng

·tJ1is .obaervation, • the authors ar.!,y. ! "It io not., nco1denta1 

>�t-�nt in the Indiana the p�r�entage of II- is high' while
.,:\/i 
\�.t · the same tlme that · of lJI-' ie low•� .for the properties

:>?Ji fu'ld N are not i:odependent.11 

./: E.s to the fi1;ctor P, .. , the strongest reaotiona

vrnre al.moat foru· times as _ .. frequent in the aolored as in 

the white individuals.,: v;hereaa tho weak. reactions were 

much rarer in the former;· 1.·e.-. blood with negative reactions 

moourred O'Illy. exoeptl onally mnong tho colored.,

The data presented ahowthat- the agglut1nogens 
· distinct

stmlied exhibitea/raclal va�iations.. While the ·_pcssibili ty

o:f dizco,re:r:ing irnmunological q1.1.alitfes entirely apeclfic

for races analogous to .the serologio s:pocies oharaoter-

iatioa is suggested. the au.thors �'.tre in.olined ·to thi.nk that

the serologio . .L. make-up of raoes is determined. by varying
combinations of a number of oharaoterir rtics.

mwm:rmnr 

It wi�be seen how: 1mmm'l1zat1on experlments as thoee- -
3us, descr1betl might· disclose other illa1vt.a.uai dtfierenees 1n -
hwnait bloods_ noi a.eteotable• eithe� 1>7· the: ord1?1U7 oross
aggl.utlna.t1on tJeta -.for 'b7 abso%'ptio11 fXI>8:r1ments :II) rformell

· with normal: human bloods.

,,
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Indiviclual. JJit:terenoes 1n :a:�an. Bloods as Demonstra.tel. bJ 

,2iueans of Normal Animal Blood: 

Indi;vi4.ual · differences 1n human bl.ood have also been. 

demonstrated by means ot normal sera o:t certain an1.mals�. . 

Agglutinins spee1flo :tor the human blood groups can be de� 
directly 

· 
. . . . ·

. 
.·. . . . · . 

· 
tectedloi- by absorption .methods •.. This ean be mown by ab'!!

sorbing �hea.nimal serum wlth one sample o:t cor_pusole$ and 

t�sting the. resulting fiuid.s with the <iorpu.soles of other 

intU.vidu.als. fhe extstenee in the blood of lower animals ot

aggltttina.ble substances similar to those o-.t human bloods was 

established bJ von Du.nge:rn and Birszfeld .•. Aoo?rding to their 

resu.li;s the 1soagglu.tinin b can be absorbed. in m.ost oases

.from. human se�<b¥.·· oor_pu.scles. e.g. r,f rabbits. dogs. and 
< > • • •�'· i � 

.. -

cattle. !he animai agglutlnogena detected by this method.

how.eve�Iyare not 1u.i.te identical with the human isoa.gglu� 

tinogen!!iooordJ.ng to ,r()n .Dungern and, J;I1X?SZ:f'ela,l-75 mttn,J 
ind1Vidual/t,d1fferenees ca.n lie found 1n this wa.y in ada.1t1on 

; 
;:y._:\:; ' ' ' ' ' 

' . -

to��:those underlying the d�vision .into :tour groups. 137 u.til!:9 

1z1.ns only a J.imi ted nwnb,er o:f" va.riousl.1' absorbed. animal. 

sera�. they ware able t� different1atEl at l�ast i�� speci.fio 

eonstituen:ts in the erythrooyt�s of .di:fferent h�nso ·w11.� 
. ' ' 

l.la.mi'ha.s shown that many- guinea p1gaf sera oontain a hem�

olys1n speoif�ca.lly act-ive aga1.i1st human oel1s of groups XI

s.nd.·IVo 

Hooker and Anderson.1 observed that normal rabbit sera

pos13eesweak agglutinins for the four groups of hwna.n red. 
.· -~.-. 
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blood ce1i11 and that out of 14: ;rabbits. 5 'furnished sera 

. which acted· more strongly_ on_ oe·1:1s of groups. II and IV. 

which cont�in_.agglutinogen A.•- _!L'ha.t th,:is se.leettve _prope:rtr. 

was specific_ was readilJ shown. by absorption tests. J!o��over, 

when. human sera were· absorbed. with rabbit ,cells to remoYe,�'.: 

a.ntlrabbi\ a.ggluti:rd .. n, .. l"t was found that agglutinin b had 

been e:rlla.usted b_y the rabbit oells.. In other word.a.,.. group I 

serum st1.ll aggluttnatecl II and IV cells but no�: IIIJ group 

II and Ii.sera were inactive; group III serum still agglu

tinated Il and IV oeUs. Tb.is ls 1n confirmation.of: the :ob

servation· of .von Du.ngern and H1rszfeld. a,.lready eJtad,., that 

rabbit cells never absorb 1.soa.gglu.t1n1n a bt1t usual .. ly remove 

b •. Thus 1'l appear.a that the e�ll� �f � given ra.bb1,t t?Onta.in

a oom1>+exwhioh aorresr,on4s to humanB, irrespective of 

whether. oruo$ that l"S.bbit•t! ser_um contains norm�l. .group� 

specific agglu.ttnins for human eel.ls. were th:ts ttbtt absorb-

·illg eonst;l..tuent o:trabbit cells antigentioall7 identioal.with

h�an "Bl' one would ex.peat,. because of "horror auto.tox1ou.s'!

th�t the 1njeotio:n of grou.p III _or IV cells, wou.ld :ea1.1 �o

»rodu.oe a. group specific "b" agglutinin. i1Jfis wa.s not the

case; as norma.1 r�bbits whose cells adsorbed human ttbn pr,ov�-

·edcapable o:f producing group-specific "bn agglutinin. The

authors augge1it that possibl3' this ftbff absorbing substance

belong� among the heterophil (Forssmann)"antigensn . Land•

steiner a.11d Wi.tt.87 sa7 that.even though human 1soaggl�ti.n1n

· b is· speoifioally �bsorbed·out by' rabbit cells, such rabbit

• - t •• - • 
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eells ·are. ·not ·su.sceptibl.e· to the e.cti6n of .agglut1D.1n11:·1-

norma1 or immune rabbit sera for.hwnan B cells. They repor'li 

moreover. that immune s�ra. obtained from oh1ckensJ atterin

Ject.i.o.ns of hu.man blood of gx•oup _III;·ha:ve a strong· aggiutil.nri� 
. t.ion .effect on ·anirilal. erythro.eNtes whioh··are· senait.iv• tt>

the human iso-agglutini.n b1, as the·se• of the dog, pig. et.to 

In other wor.a:?, the animal agglutinogoll.S. d..etectecl by absor;p• 

. tlo11 o-L· normal human $era are not· quit.e identloa.t wi�th 

h.uma..n .-:1soagglu.ttnogena.

Lands·teiner and M.lller19 iJ1ve·�t1ga.ted the blood of'
. ' 

. 
' 

anthropoid ap·es in this _-oonneetion.. !l:heir studies· sh.owed 
' 

' 

·that in contrast to lower: animals•· the: blood ot anthropoids

contains ·a.ggl.utinogens Jana. agglutinitµtJ which were,-.·apparent�

ly indistinguishable trour those of human blood. Consequently

each. · iiidi vi du.al.'. ape. ooul.d be assigned to one o:r tlie �our·

g:rou.ps .•. Such findings would confirm the idea of a close bio•

ohem1oa1·re1a.tionsbip betweenapea and·man_and wo�d suggest

·that the gvo11p agglu.ti�ogena appeared at a time before an

throl)Olds and m�n.aros�· from a·· .common ·s·took.- With re:rerence

t-o the group tiggl\lti:nogens. the bI.ood · o'f. lovier monkeys re•
Ir!• '" 

. . • 

s�mbled tha.t o'f other llla.rmnalians. in that an ·element s1m1lar·

to ,. but not ident1oal V!ith,. B was found in the er3th:roeytes

of' the ·wewworli monk�ys;., l?la.tyrrhina.e and Lemurs:,, not in the:

.·'.Gld. World monke,ys[O.e_�op1thec1dael-, a result o:t some s1gii.1f1-

canoe in the problem of serologioa1 species speci:t:ioity-� 

In.1926 r.,a.nd��e�n�r �d-Witt87 ·reportea.·on experiments 

.. 

1 · \ 

'
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with normal .oa.t aera by means of which individual diffe1�enoes 

in htmte,11 bloods could be deir1onstra.ted. Sera · o:f' _10 _cats we�e 

inaetiva�ea. :for 1/2 hoitr a.:b 55 deg�eea and pooled. Tan i .cs.c,.. 

iorttons of the pooled 1naetinted cat sera were,a1>sorbe4 

with _ten tlifferent samples of human blood c.el.ls respeetivel.yo 

The supe.rnatant sernm from .ea.eh absorption was then testel 

•with tla,oh human blood. used f0:.7 absorption. 'l'hese tos.ts show�

ed that nine of ten human bloods - could b.e .ela.ssified into

three. groups in .aecordanee with the ttping by iso-agglu.tina�

tion •. The,·tenth was a. group I blood whtoh d!:ff�red. ve;'J mark

edl7 :rron1. the four other grt:,u.p I bl_oods in tb.1.tt· agglutinins

in the cat· ser.e.·,_ active for th,:i�- pa.rticular grou.p I blood, 

remained a:tter absorption with ea.oh of the other nine humak

bloods. !h.u.s, not, onlf group differe11et!s• bl1t p;ronou.noe� 

di:tferenoes within grou.p I were dem.onstra.tetl by .mea.ns of · 

normal oat sera.. They add-. however., that suah. ,,el.1-pront'Jlm

ced differences cou.ld not ·be regularly shown with other sera 

and bloods. In similar tests. w-i th pooled horse serum theJ" 

fotind that after treatment with a e-erta.in 'blood IV the re

sulting fluids reaoted on most other cells tested belongtns· 

to all four grou.ps •. 

A f'ti.rther j,nterest1.ng. relation of' the grou.p .faoto1'a 

was. discovered. by Sohift,118 Sohiff and Adelsberger176 and
llalber and Hirsz:f'e1a177 in tes·ts with immune sera against 
the so-called "heterogenatic" <ru1tie;en of Forssmnn. These 

authors found tha;t human red cells A (and AB). but not 001•� 

..·~. ..



»usoles of the other groups, a.re intenselr agglutinated

by some au.ch sera. Fu.rthermore, some immune · sera tor 

group A oorpuaoles contain hemolysins for·sheep blood· �nd 

these lysins can be a.bsorbedby the A cells. The results 

disolosea similarity of the agglatlnogen of Group A 

and Forssman's antigen; IJ;owever, the two su.bstanQes are 

· not. the ·same since. aside front other reasons, the experiments

described did not su.ooeed.regu.larly but on1y·w1th certain

immune sere..
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Imlividual Differences in Human Bloods as Demo11S'trated 

E.l Isohemolysins: 

J:formally occurring group s1Jecific isohemolysins 

in human blood have·not been studied to the same extent 

as the isohemagglutinins have; probably for the sim

ple reason that the technique for demonstrating these 

ant-ibodies is more involved. 11:ha t the group specif• 

ici ty of the hemolysins · parallels that o·f the hem

agglu t ini11s has been generally recognized almost from 

the beginning of JGhe stLuly of' isohemagglutination. 

Whe1-1eas isoagglutini11s occu1" in about 92}i of human 

bloods. the figures.for the inci�ence of isohemoiliysins 

vary over a considerable range. A review of the lit

erato.re shows that the incidence of isohemolyains 

was 11lao·ed at 59); by Landsteiner arn.l Lei11er 
176 

179 

7Qt"-._ 
t /'' 

· .:}NJ;; by· Schiff and Aclelsberge:-c i.. :', 4t1?1 by Kolmer _and

Williams 
182 

Mino 

180 181 

,. ancL 661� by 'Downs,. Jones .and�.Koe·rber. 

reports a praotioally 1>erfect ,Parallelism 
l 

� ... 

• 

between the isolysin and. isoagglutinin groups ,. while 
3 183 184 

Williams .,. Jones.· • Hesser and. others a.re of 

the.opinio11 that by modifying the method of-test

ing for hemolysis as by talci:ng large amounts of· se�'!9 

um, or making the cells more susceptible by storing 
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washed cells for seve1.,al. days, the· :frequenoy o:f' 

hemolysis can be increased so a.s to approximate· that 

of isoagglut1nins. 
186 

·Meyer feels that it is essential to distinguish 

between isolysins and.isosensitizers, pointing out that 

a serum may contain isosensitizors but·:no isohemolysins� 

Isohemolytic reactions inhuman bloods, other than 

those of group specifioi ty, have apparently·· not been found, 

Group speoifio isohemolysins. 111 every way analogou·s to 

group specifio isoagglutinins already described, o·an be 

:produced 1by immunizing rabbi ts wU:;h blood cells of each 

of the four grot1ps. · In. the oourse of their studies on the 

a11tigenic properties of, hilrn.�91-eY�y·ii1:roGytos,. noolcer and 
(l), 

Anderson found that all·the requisite qualitative 

tests revealed an exact pafallolism between ·the speoifio 

absorption of immune hemolysins and agglutinin· abso111_ption 

. lnoiudi.iig the diacx•_p,Panoies noted •. 

·!nt{ividual Differcmcos in Human Bloods as 1)emo11strated
___ ....,___ _____________ _ 

. b,t Cofaplement Fixing Antibodies lU1d Precipitins: 
1 176. 186. 187 

Schiff and Adelsberger re.vort the .Presence 

of grou.p speoif'io oom_pleme11t fixing antibodies in normal 

human se1lu.m whereas Hoolcer and .Anllerson report that they 

nFailed to find anything in the nature o:f a11 antigen

antibody- reaction between normal sera alone • • • There \Yafil . 

no precipitation r8r fixation of alexin when ooJJ)plete 

' j

.. . 

-~ . 

1 
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cross-tes-ts were ·maue, in ad.a .uately varied proportions, 

between normal se1.;a from :all four g1•oups. n �1hat suoh 

ap.tibodies ma:r be :formed e.:ftei• transfuaion o:tt a blood 

;ooi1taini11g an antigenic comf)lex· :rore ign to the -r-ea1pie11t'

is• ind.ioat cl by the observation o:f lTarie .;.O ;; that.· fermn , .

sickness ( urticar·ia) occurred 1n tv10 canes o:e tyj:iho_id

fever patients after a second· inti,avenous injeqtiq'li < qf· i. 
. , ! _;_ - . L\ 

' • • t_ ,, 

hum�n sermn from t.'-'Phc)id _ convaliescents. l-'recipi tJ:11$ ·yj��e 
.... � .. �-• ·, . . . . . . . . . . 

\. 

demonstrable in each instance� 
i. 

' .i 

Hoo]rn1, and Anderson report the occurrence o.;:r: a.l'e:c,in

fb:l.11g antibodies in their Geries of imm:'.unizc_d!::rabbd.t�-:,'· ; , !�,. 

injected. with group- specific cells, the occmrrdnce)�ar31�

e1li11g that or the hemagglu.tinins. il1hey used -�u.s1chsio,�·s
: 

,• . ,' • : 
; �-- \_ • l 

of human red--cell stromata as an�igf.m •in their. f�?'d,tidrJ.

_ experiments. 

Indi vidu.al Differences - in Hwnan Bloods as 
------ - --- ----

•1· Ofl'\Q l'1:d .f,; r· i·1:. -� e•; f1 -_ ; ti\T .l ,.,.11 ,._ u, I.,, , ( ll .U.._ -� _ 
• C • • ;· C • :. t 

:_\ 
� \-.11e·mopspn�_ ,i 

1176 186 187 - - ·- /: : _. ,:\ 
Schiff and Ad.elsberger • * -- report /tp.:�- 1_pi,w_e·sehoe

;·:. i' _-,- :'. '. '\'·\, 
of group_ spec i:f.ic hemoposoni.ns as well as comp;1J�1petjthfA:Xihg:

- .. .. · i : .� _- .7 ·, .\ - :: 

antibodies. in normal h umGll serum,.:• In 1906 Hekto,i-iFH��poi-ted
_).; �- i --\ l ,_ __ i.�:; 

the occurrence of autophagooytosis in d.efebrina\,�d;·b·lood : ; -� ·1· \/ ,.·, 

of patients with pne�nonia and acute meningitiJ� a�µl#gj 
_;- J. r, :: 

"'liba t _ there coulcl be "no doubt that in certain d\ se�s?��t 

notably t:·phoid fever, the serum acquire�1 the n6treh!t�, 
4•, ' ) \. 

promote phagocytosis b.y its opso.nic action 011 tl1e c�11s··. TT 

Reltton' s observations or:emed to he assocL.'.ted with :pnth,ol-

ogical concli tions, as he malrns no mention of the· occurrence 

of hemopsonins in normal sera. 

1, 

1 
,..



All of these normall7 ooaurring or art,ifioally

prod.11.ced antibodies :for the human red blood cells or serum 
c�nst1tu.entsi�:1g�0Jig:}4�8.�ii:;f�di:la�linth:rter!1naea in 

human ilooa.s. 

GrouJ? Speoitio Sub:31mnees >1n other Bodl F1uids ,and !J.l1sau.es: 

E.."'tpe:riments on individu.J·11 serological d.ltferences in 
188 human sperm were reported by Dervleu.x 111 1921) i1nd

18) Sussman ln 1925, these au.thors. polnti.ng out.the medico-

legal 1'$iP:Pl1cation of' their f'indings. Dervieu.x· desor11Hl4 
the prod.u.ation of preoipit,ins agn1nst human sperm showing 

a marked 1ntl1Vidual speoifio1ty besides species speoificit,1,
. 190 

wh.1ch. work was oonf1met\ by susaman. In 1926 Yamak.am.1 
described group differences in·- l1uau111 semen. He found that 

semen and saliva have a specifle inhibit.ing action on tl1e 

normal httman isoaggltttiniruJ, and mentions the possible 

forens1o a.ppl:,ioation of the phenomenon. il'hese experiments 

were carried out with the flt1ld pt1rt of the seme11 (and 

s.ali va.) • Wi.th refere�oe 'to the sperm oells themselves. · he
says,. "It is t.ra.e that this 1nh1b1t1ng power 1s due :}partly

to tbe adsorption of agglu.t1n·111.s of spermatozoa,· bu.t also· 1t

cannot be denied that the fluida1 part of the semen, or the·,

semen plasma. has a specific lnhibi.ting properta-. because

thti experiments made v1itb the clear or opaque su.pe.rna.tant

flu1d obtaine.d by oentr1fuga.11zll)g �emen give the same resul.ts

as with the whole semen itself." 

Immecuately after tb.1.s paper appeared• Land.steiner 
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and Levine191 published their work oonoerning group specific� · · ·

substances in spermatozoa. Group speoif.t.city was shown �3" 

al.sorbing group speot.flc immune sera obtained :fromrabbits, 

with sperm cells. Their reau.lts showecl that a .,small amount 

of sperm oells absorb speoif'ioally and almost completely the 

group agglutinins of immune se:r�, from whloh they- oonolu.de 

that sperm cells o.onta1n. substances identical or similar to

the 1soagglntinable·faotors A and B of human red blood cells. 

Th11s it would seem that the gronp speoif1o properties 

are not oon:Uined to the blood aloria .. ,· but are demonstrable
:". ' 

' .:--,:_ ,···.· ... 

in other tissues •.

In 1925 Ashby read a paper entitled "A .ltudT .of the 

Capacity of. �wna.n 1.ri�sue to Remove Isoagglutinins from Ruman 

· Serum" at the meeting of:, the Ame�ioan Association of Immu.n�

oiogists. In 1927 Kritohewski and Sohwartzman192 reported

on group speaifi9 diffe�entia.,tion of hum.an organs. fhese two

papers are not avai1able for review.

Attempts have heen made to apply' the principle of the 

blood groups to sk�ngrafting and transplantation. In 1912 
. '.,. 21 . 

Inge1)r1gsten carried out experiments to 1nvest1gate .. the 

oause of fr�quent lack of su.a.cess with tissue transplants 

other than autotransplants. These experiments were carried .

out on oats, •. in which segments of carotid arters- ware trans

planted to the carotid arteries of other cats •. lie made 14 

transplantations, 5 in cats showing inter-agglutination. 

The remaining 9 showed· no signs of agglutination •. All the 

transplanted segments were removed three months later and 
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examined microsoopioa.117. Of the five oats with positive agglu

tination.,. three had id.ea.l fu.notiona.l results. Of the nine oats

with negative agglu.tina.tion, five had ideal :fu.nctiona.1 resu1ts 

with good pulsation and no thrombosis of the artery. In the 

other aiX there was thromb�sis o:r the artery and of the trans-

planterl segment. Since the resu.l.ts tor positive and. negative 

agglutination were not strik1n.gl1 different. h� eonolu.ded 

that isoaggln.tina.tion is of no importance tor the final result 

J.n homopla.stio tra.nspla.ntation\::of arteries. 

· Davis193 says, in aoJ:lllection with problems of plastic

su.rgerr, "There la mu.ch difference of opinlon as to the ad ... 

v1sa.bility of utilizing iso-gra:tt.s.. and many aa.rgeons insist 

that onl_t auto-grafts should.·be used. Of oou.rse. auto-grafts 

are more likely to suoc&-iad, but I feel oonvinoed when it is 

not _possible to u.tllize autografts that isografts are well 

worth trying. The suooess or failure of isografts may be de-

. pendent ori the sim11arlty of· blood groups of the host and 

donor." 

Ma.sson1 •9.4. discussing the problems of skin grafting

says, "In all patients reqt1ir1ng· skin grafting who were 

under mt eare during the past year, the blood fJf the·dona.r, 

· as well as that o� the recipient has been tested for agglu

tination. The results have heem very interesting and in�

.stru.otive and I feel sure ·will add a great deal. to the pop .. 

ularity of the use of the 1sograft. I have tested the prin� 

oiple with the three varieties of grafts,. and am satisfied 

that blood grouping·1s just as important lfor gooa. results 
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in skin grafting.as it.is neoessar,- in tra.nsfusion) and that 

�t is governed by the same prinoi.plea.. While the . results are 

not pos1t1v-e, nevertheless. I have never had a. skin take

which waa removed. from a donor whose red blood cells were_ 

agglutinated by the serum of the patient� The results in all.

other aases:ha.ve been very satrsfactory. almost. ft not en

tirel.7, equal to autodermie grafting., " -

!eoda•s195 attempts to show agglutination. of blood

platelets by human typing serum were-negative with the ex

ception of a_-few sli�t. reactions. Thiswould oast rather 

certain doubt on the the·ories which would consider plate!" 

lets as fragmented red b.lood cells. 

That human milk contains the same normal s. 1soagglu.t1n-

1ns as the blood serum of' the same individual. has been 

shown by Landste1ner�96 ,. La.nger!25 Sohen1t;97 antl von Zubrzy

cki and Wolfsgruber
198 

•. In 1920Happ
50 ·reported on the ex�

aminatlon. of breast milk of 14 nursing women. finding iso� 

agglutinins present in each case, and the isoagglutinins .• as

would be expected._ fell 1nto groups identical with those of 

the mother's blood. 

The demonstration of isoagglut1nins and cold agglu

tinins in the as.oitic fluid. of a case of syph11ltio 11ver -·

oirrhosis by Li Chen-Pien156 has already- been mentioned •. 

The faat that isoagglut1n1ns identical with those in

the blood serum have been. demonstrat•ed in seminal flu.id,

human m11k. t½Scitio nu1d. and saliva 1s· an interesting (;' 

ex�mple of the selective permeability of the placenta in 
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pregnancy. since diffusion of isoagglutin.ins from maternal 

to fetal b1ood oan hardly be reconciled with the p�eaenee

in.:reta�blood of·oells agglu.tinable by the_me.ternal sernm.

The demonstration o:t isoaggJ.utin.ins in other body flu.ids 

shows their diffu.sibilit;r in.general. whereas the placenta 

must ba endowed with a selectlvitJwhich serv�s as a pro� 

teotive mechanism in cases_ of so-called "heterospeoi.fio pre� 

gnancz. n

Recapitulation_ 

It has been shown ·1n the preceding discussion that 

several kind$ of antibodies for blood cells ocournormal..�1 

lnthe serum. of man and animals. These may be autoant1bodies, 

heteroantibod1es. or isoantibodies with respect to their 

specific action toward blood cells ot various kinds. 

BJ oross agglutinating the cells and serum of norme�l 

bloods, it. a�n be shown that the. interagglutlnat!;ng _reaotions\;? .. ,·. 

which occur permit of the olassi.fication of normal· bloods 

into gro11ps. Groupings in an1ma1.bloods do not seem to.be 

well defined in most species, although the investigations 

have been limited .. In Dian,, on the other· hand. ver:, U:efin1te 

groupings were disclosed by Landsteiner ,. Deoastello and 
ti 

Stu.rli, the groupings . .Permitting the classification o'f all. 

human bloods into :ron.r gr.ou.ps. The reactions whioh character

ize these groups take place.almost instantaneously and have 

bean shown to be dependent on two isoagalutinogen.s. A and B, 

and thei.r corresponding agglutinins. a and. b., These isoagglu

tina.ting elements ha�e been shown to be heritable according 
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to Mondsl..ia.n prL"'lciples •. · although the mechanism 1s as 3�t 

llOt perfectly u.nderstood., 

The hereditary transmission of the isoagglutinatJ.ng 

elements has fo1md praotioa.l al)plioa.tion modieo-1.egalll'. in 

qu.ostio11s �f dispu.ted parentage,, and also 1n the investtga.-

:t1on of inter:raoial PBoia-i relat1onshi,ps. As ·the roaUlt of 

studies on the isoagglutlnat.1on reactions ooou.rring in oer-

t.ain pr1mi tive races oi' mankind; to w1 t. the North American• 

Indian and Hawaiian raoes.·the. writer will subsequently- pre

sent ev1deucH, ,vhiah would tend to modify certain cn,rrent 

vi-ews with :l.'eferenee to 1nterraaia.l relationships. 

The demonstration o:f isoagglutina.tion ln htima.n'. bl.oods . 

has had. an important bearing in oonne·ation ,d,th the opera

tion known as blood trans:f'usioni, in that the app1iaat1on ot

the knowledge of the prinolples involved has rertder-ed qu.ite 

safe a surgioal .:prooedure which was o·therwise ttnsa.fe or even 

fatal. The fact that ,Post-transfusion reactions ooou.ros"!

casionally even after tho t1se of apparently- compatible 

bloods has stimulated :further the investigation. o:f reFJ.ct-1:ons 

occurring between.human bl.oods. ]JXperimental work of the 

writer" having an important bearing on this problem," will be 

communtoated in the report which :follows. 

The various immunological means of detectii.ng 1nd.1 vi

dual differences in human bJ..oods have been otttliried in the 

:first part of thls studyb It was shown. that the e1ooss-ag3lu� 

tina.ting method of. examination revealed not only the differ

ences refe:ral>le to the four vv1ell�reeognized group,s,, b11t 

also oooasionally certain atypical reactions of the nature 

'

/ 



of deficient reaotions, or those due to extra agglutinogens 

and agglutinins· not recogntzed in the �"lndste,_ner group1ng. 

· While suoh minor diff'e:renoes nan be occasionally detected

by cross-a.gglntinatton.. others have been deteoted by means of

cold agglutination� and also by means of certain normal 

animal bloods. These methoits of examination have, however; 

not been entire1y satisfactory ,.n revealing su.btle differ

ences betwee.n bloods within the groups�. BS' means of 1mmun1z

!.ng rabbits ivith aggl.utinogen.i.a substance.a detected in 

va.ri.011$ ways. immune sera can be pre1,ared at1d. seleotively 

ab�orbed 111 �uch a Wi.\J' th�t a variety- of inclivio�ual. differ

enooa · oan be· demonstrated. L� 'bloods irrespeotive of group. 

By meana of' au.oh a taahnin• the writer has been able to· dis

close and ane.lyse ocrtaln 1nd1vidu.al dif"ferenoea in human 

· blood which wlll be presented in datai.l 1:n the subsequent

discussion. 

-162-:- . 
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J?art VII 

STUDY 01? THE ·BLOOD GRdu:t?S iU.:lONG 

· ·The "'Hi1"szf.elds' work on the eeographioal dis•tribu.tion

of blooa. groups opened q.p the fi_eld of anthropology to 

serological :tnvestigation, and suggested at once 'that 

the study of isolated aboriginal peoples in ,all narts of 

the world might throw more.light on interracial relation

ships than a study of' 1·rnoples in a high state of oi viliza

tion involving considerable admixing of races and there

fore mod.ification of so-called bioohemioal properties •. 

To. that end, the nortl1 .American Indian presented an 

ideal opportru1i ty- ancC
""

serological investigation �evealed 

the sttrprising :fact tfia,t the Indian was largely a group 

I ra9e,. the .incidence of grot1ps II, III, and IV. being so. 

low as to be immediately suggestive of white blood ad

mixture. in the individuals examined. The .first investiga.t-
207. 

ion of the Indians was oonducted by Coca and Deibert • 

Their results were obtained by testing the cells of Indian 

blood with ltnown grour1 II and II! sera. It is o1Jviou.s that 

this method v1ould reveal only the inagglutina'bili ty of the 

ma Jori ty o:f Indian bloods, an(l su.ch inagglutinabili ty 

might be interpreted in ·two ·ways: ]I'irst. that the serwn 

elements of inti.gglutirmble bloods; viz.• a and b agg� 

lutintns, could be assumed to be present as Landsteiner 
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that,\they .werE:1-e.beent �ogetller..with .. �glutinable, sup-...

eta.noes and l,rtdian blood �1Quld. thus oe characterized 

bi· the cornpl�te absence o.f 1soagglut1nation elementt3 in 

contraat to· all other human blood£; 1nv,est1ge.ted .UP to· 

that., t1met Th�a in tu1'\n would have an �mportal'it bearing 
. 

. . , . 
' . -_ . \ . , � ' ' . -_ . . . ' 

on the question·ot the time of the appearance of these 
. . . 

·b1oc,d prope:rtie·a in the phylogeny of m�n and would af.-,

ford a means of. separating. all rac$s of �ankind �into t\VO

�,lasses} vlz. ,. :those who �epa.rat,�d fwm t,he. common stem

before these·1soaggiut1nat1on elements appeared in man

as mutations, and those who separated only after» these

mutations appaaredii The p�eae11t. study_ was undertaken

to determine the': actual oornposit1on of·. Indian .bl�od in

order to throw more light on this anthropological phase.

·'Procedure.:

Bloods were obtained from alleged full-blooded 

Indians only. By means of finger puncture, ten dropa 

of blood were collected and �dad to. l d:rop of 10% 

oit,rate eo�ution to p:revent coagulation. After the 

Qells had. ·sedimented they were suspended in citrated 
saiine

· in a dilution ot 1-10 •. ·.One. drop· of thia suspension was

, mii,ed on ·� slidG v11t11· one _q;rop each of undilu.ted group

II and group :CII plasma, Examinations of such slide 

--
pQStulated in his scheme Qf olassi:t:ication; or · second, . 

..
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preparations were made microscopically.· 'I'11e plasma of 

eaoh specimen was then tested for the presence of ag-. 

glutin.a.ting elements bY Inixing one o.rop· of eaoh with one 

drop of .. group II and. grQup III dells suspended in El 1-1.0 

dilution 1n oitx,ated -sa:u.na. 

Results. 

· . :mlie percentage oocurranca of the fc>U:r blood groups

is indicated 1n mable XXII.

ial:;lt XXI I 

Blood Group Distribution among north Amerioan Indians 

Group I (-}roup XX GrQup XI; G:roup IV Tota 

.\ 

J��askell 
·1�nd1ans 224 '70.89% 86 2'1.21% 5 l- ♦58%. l 0.32% 316
(Many .tribes 

Navajo 
Indians 

;Ft .• Defiance 293 69.60� 126 29.92� 
. St. Michael 73 76.04 22 22.9�j 

366 '70.80 148 28.63; 

Poubtful 
full-bloods 34 56.670 

332 "72.66 

2 o.47'/o o ooo 421 · 
0 0 l l.04� 96 
2 o.39% Y 0.19a 517

l l.66 0 O 80 
I 0.22 1,0.22,t 457 

It was ascertained that every bloQd whose cells were 

1nagglut1nable was able to e.gglutina�e group Il and group 

III cells, thus establishing the fa.ct that they- were true 

I,

] 

: 

:·, 

I 

I 

! 

' ··
'

% "' '_% - - T "' .-Ei 41.66~ ----l- ' 123 26.91% I•. 
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g!'()up I bloode aeeorf.\1ng to tandtJte1n$-�, and 'tbt1t, the1,..s

tore . the mu:t>ntions. rapl1EU)ented bu the i8Q&f5if1tttlnnt:ton
elemente s.1:1parfi11t�l1 od01.U1rtd. tai�i, 1n tbe pbJlogeny of 
man, �t least beto1�e t,he ·lna.1an$ became sepa1-ia�ed as a 

d.1.$_ttuct .:ra�e •. Tile well Jmcwn a.nt.111u1tr o:t· the Indian 
_.t'aOO et)te.bl$$ll�4 t.t e1m11a:r a11t1qtd. t,y t•or- tl1e · 1soasglutlna• 

tton elements• . ,An even ,g;ieater p.nttqui t.11 for the 1so._. 
., • � I. 

ee41tut1na.t111e; e1ern�11te .. 1f3 ir,vone;J.y. eussee1ted l�y mo� 
�eoen.t v,q�k of Landst,eine.r and M1lle:.r (�9) wbo d.emon• 
·st:rata4 ei(Jments 1n ·tbe bloods. of the higher npe1 whiob

seemed to .be 1deni1oQl. with ·t110oe 1n. bum.an blood, . '.rlle

e1gn1fioe.nea ot th$ b1G}l peroenttige of g;racu.p l amOll8 the 

No1�h Amer1Qa11 lnd1ane Will be contd.def1ed in connection 

w1 tl1 intsttrf:l,o-ial. �l.a:t�oneh1pa in general. 

The preatnii atm.ty ot Xt1dia..11 blot,ds wa� made with a 

second pu:rpoae, 1uggf.uiie.tl by Dr-. Cla�k W1$nl�� ot the 

liev1 Yoti.t Museum of Nat1.u�a1 LU.$tOl"f i namely I to sea 
,v1tethe1, the percentage di�t.iiai,but.1on of the blood groups

ts approx1rnately t'.he oame 1�1 a single tribe of American 

l11dltu1s 1 as the a.ve:rage 01· many tribes. �e tigurae in 

Wo.ble XXI Itho\V tl1e same percentage 1.nc1denee for tho 

tou:r groupa. 
the. ind1 vidtlala comp:ristng tbe ?ia.vaJo sari es ware 

-e.11. oona.idatted to be t\1ll.-b:Looded bJ tl.le 11Janool author-
1t.1ee thetie, although fz.ome were encountered who quite

,. 
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<>bviou�ly.betrayed white blood admixture. These as 
' ' 

well as those who were definitely known to be mixed, 

should be subtracted. It is of interest to note that 

upon the el1m1nat.1on of the. doubtful full•bloods, tbe 

percentage of g:roup II,ie on the whole decreased and.that 

·of group I is increased accordingly. Thia.would seem

to be·rurther evidence that.the Indians a.re largely a

group I race and were _doubtless originally a pure group

I :race.

This study wo11ld seem to have some signi:f'ioance with 

reference to the question o.f the relation of the American 

Indian race to the northeastern Asiatic races (Chinese, 

J'ape.nese, Koreans), since it has been thought that the • 

American Indian 1a of Mongolian origin. Certainly the 

findings indicate no closer :r�lationship of' the Indians 

with the ·Eastern Asiatic races than with any of the 

otheFe. This does not neoessarily deny the current 

view or the origin of the American Indian, but only 

offers further evidencet a.a to the antiquity of' the 

race as such. 

'l:he results of the Ft, Defiance series a.:re tabulated 

with :reference to age in TableXXIII. The age data were 

taken from dormitory groupings, since it was impossible 

to secure the age of each individual, as follows; 

Males ranging approximately from 4 to 12 years 

Females · tt 
tt tt 4 11 12 0
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M�?,.ea·:r�ng:tng approximately trom· 12 to 1.8 years

1t tt 

fe�CE)ntage occu:raence by age$ 

12 "18 tt 

. . I . 

·. xaoup l Group . X.l . �:rc;,µp J:tI, · CJ:rpup � '.ro.tai 

Males;; e.S�s; ·4•12 66 78 -8-7% 15 21.iai ,, ·o O O 0 
F�rnalea, $-88� . 

. ..... _ . _·. . . ·: '.4•l.2 · }' 70 "171t'l8% 19 21.11% .. 1 1,.11 O O 

71 

90 

120 

81 

' 
. . 

' . . 

Males,•· ag'es 12•179 65 ,83% 41 ·34.·16% . O 0 
. eme.lee ;-i age� _· __ · _ . . 
: 12-1a r · · 54 as.a1% 2, ss.sa% · o· o 

0 0 

0 0 

!J!llE) pe�oentaga ()f·grbup i:r is considerably highe:r 

/ (tr9m ii· to 1.3% higher) in the oldel' ohildr:ien than in the 

younge:r group, the.percentage of group J;'. being decreased
··' . ' 

ao_cord:tngly'♦;;•··-rhe :-d.1:fferenees noted in the age- incide11ce
I 

a.re rathefi marked conside:ring the fact that the differences 
,.. ' . · -: . 

· ;in a.ge are really not very great, p:ract1oally all of them

_/falling between the ages of four and eighteen .,ea.rs.

1 fhe significance of the differences 1n group pe�--

_oent,age referable to age''is not clear. If the findings a:ra 

not �ntirely accidental the only'other explanation which 

presents itself 1$ tha:i group I children are on the whole 

.1a$S re_sistant to morte.11 ty factors than group II Children. 

\<1n·:euch:an,expla.nation of the "survival of.the f1ttest," 

1. 
I

I
I
l
' '

,I
i 

.J !_ 

F 

femal~$ .n

1able XXIII 

I

'

E
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the group II children wou:t\:i ii��present the "t:ttt,est,·"
"',·< "•'. I 

The 1?elation of bloQ<l.,:, g:rou�·�\.:t,o. various const1 tutional 
' ' '' : "°\\: ' ?\· \ .• ' ' '., '' 

factor£\ has -already -�'iel} d+.a:fti�sed. and, as stated above,. 
\ ,·· . : '''\, ,·· '

'
, \ 

no conclusive eviden�e J�as S\�·· Y�f been offered to show
\' ' '\ \\ a.ny x,elat:tonship; bet�,:�·�n\b�o,o·�.: gi,oup .and. ·other facto:r1s.

: ,( ' ' , ' ' )\ \ ''. '· •
• \ \'•." ' \ 

-rhe differeuces: f;n percenlage'\.OOCU?1l18nce among

the ;(ndians. rer��ble��o age\rf�tltpa. $Xp).aiiattQrl fo 
the possibi).itf.�hat *( adult, �)!t�\�f\1soagglut1nation
.elements is esi

f
lJ/blishe

1
�·�t.t a lat.1, a�e \t:r has been

obser-ved a.mon�l:,pthe:r r�c�e·.. Howe\\a:r} the ,.���nging of a,/:' ;, . ) J, <\ I \ : \ 
·.. \::::. ,, \ group II · bloo� to a g���\ I means N1it,. acquis:�t�on of a. 

} ' i ,,\ \ .L ,' '' ·, \ new .(lggl.u t1nw. and tht' 1Jmu.l taneou'\sos.i of . A �f�rzou$ly 
ex1s ting aggl� t,ino gen r lttlis i a tnde�,d d:I. ffi cult, ,ti'>' \

explain. BE,1.J�5c>, j.n hi�\vex,y ex.tensit,e stu,dit'!a o¾ is'�� 
I' A 1\t, \ ... 

agglutinatioh in infantt, \says M haaJtwer eeeii a\\ 
13e:rum give up agglutinih �ich H haS/9,rt<H:'1 aQqu,iref or ·' 
cells give up agg).utin���nt and he do�� not believe\, it 

occurs, 
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ffl.:rt VIII 

STUDY OF THE BLOOD GROUPS A.MONG POLYNESIANS. 

ihe opportunity fo;r conclucting similar studies 

among fol.ynesians presented itself to the wr:t.ten in 

1926..-2"7. The• evaluation of such a. etudy mu.at a.lv1a.ys t.s.l-ce 

into.· oone1derat1on· racial purity, and to tha:t e11d a. care

ful :tnvest:tgs.tion. wa.s .. made of the history of the Foly-

ne�ians 1 _ e,nd more particularly of the. Hawaiian branch 

01.. that raee. 

'!hat the various b;r�nohes o.f the Polynesian people 

all belong to tha same raee.1s proven by the·aubstantial 

identity of language, t:raditions ., religions, and sooial 

and polit1oal institutions, as:well as of physical and 

1ntelleQtue.l traits�1i.

�here being no written language, not even the 

picture-writing so :frequently devised by primitive races, 

· .legends and tre.d:t tions, many or them substantially ident-

1.oal with those :round in other Poly�esian groups, were

handed ou from generatj_on to generation by a :t,.ereditary

.and highly honored.class of bat1ds214 • Muoh of our

information regarding these people comes to us from such

aou:rces and the information which they contribute oan

be accepted as reasonably authentic $.nd historic and

give a t�a:1:r be.Sis tor measuring tim<3215 • In many

ins.ta.noes the authenticity of' these verbal documents,
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each forming a kind of li tamr, has been established 

beyond doubt216 • Tht\t fllJCh reminiscences should be 

preservedf'or lpng ages·1s Characteristic of' these 
\Indonef)ians whose myths and legends, sometimes wiexpeot-

edly ,verified tn surprising ways/.._ show that they were 

gif-J-;ed with very long �e�ovie$217 /. __ Ea.on fa.Illily or clan ·
' . 

had 1 ts . :re�pec�ed hi,f�o�ians and poets and gene:t-ially the 
' . ' ' 

pot1ition (Jf genee.logtst, �t least b�.oame hereditary, to 

be handed down fraom :f'atl1er to sori,_ 1It. vraa · the especial

offioe of t�e genealogist to keep _e.1'1:4 cor1'.'feotl.y transmit 
-· 

the historioal. records of chiefl.y unfpns 1 -_births, deaths
' 

··, • .,,_ _,i \ l 

and the achievements Qt.the more important people of 

the community215 • Some of these getlealogies include as 

- many ,as se-venty-t1ve generations •.

· Fl'om su.ch sources Which :relate t1J�1r wanderings,

their- contact with Qthe;r peoples, the''b1story Qf the 
\' ·, 

Polynesia.nfl haa been studied. The1r;prtg1n as a dis-

t:i.nct,ly separate branqh of · the_ human· .. farritlY has been the 

subject of a great deal of atuo.y and··apeoµlation. :tn 

summing up the theo:ries as to their o;r-igin, Fornander-218

says that ''liorth and Sou.th Ameriaa.n$� M:ala:ys 1 Pa.puans, 

Chinese and Japanese and' even the lo��:. t:r1bes of Is�ael 
. ' 

have a.ll, at differsnt times and by d}fferent write�,s 

been charged 1v1th the pa�emity _of tbls family . ..
' ' 

\ ' i :·· 

Fo?111ander says the Polynesian 1s 11a ¢�1p of t,he same 
, < • 

; '. J'; ' 

': .,

''

ii 
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block from which the fi'-ndu, the J,:ranie.n,. and th.e Indo- .

Eur()pean fami:ti,es were fashioned. u

p� Quatrefages216 concludes that _11both physical and 

philological characters show that the Polynesian$ are a

'l.">ranoh of those Mal.a.y races which are divided into 

numerous groups by shades ot difference sometimes. strong

ly: marked. lt 1� to ?�e of these groupi which are leaf3t

distant from the white type "that the Polynesians must 

be· referred;" While the Eninrolopedia. ·Bri tann1ca.2l9 oon� 

eludes: from available information that ''vrhatever be the 

· origin or the Polynef:l1a.ns, they are not Malays, �lthough

themselves of mixed blood1 they have probably certain

ra.oia.l elements in couimcn with the latter who are undoubt..i

edly hybr.ids. There is ev:;�ry reason to believe that the

Po_lynes1anf3 are ethriologically a_ far ·ol.der race than the

Malays, who, as they now exist, a.re a comparatively

Jhodern people.n

Den1ker220 considers the Polynesians a separate 

ethnic group of the indo.;_Paoific area as does also 

Keane217 who suggests that they are a branch of the 

Oaucasic division of mankind who possibly migrated 

in the Neolithic period from the Asiatic triainla.nd. Keane 

speaks of the Polynesians ae constituting the purest and 

most interesting section of the Cauoaaio Indonesians, 

saying that their claim to belong to this connection can 

no longer be seriously questioned. 

.. 
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221 Peschel · - classifies l?olyneaians with th� Mongoloid 

Nations . among which -he also includes the J\.E.Jiat1o Mala.ya,. _ 
. . ' 

l '  ' 
> .  

·the; people of eoutheastarn and ea.stern Asia., the inhabit•
' . . i 

. 
. 

. 

ants< of Thibet, some of the -hill tribes of the Himalayas, ·

as well as all No:rtlter-n A,.a1at1cs and. thei:r kinsmen in

No'rthern Eu.rope, and lastly t,h:e aboriginal pop�lation of

America..,. The home or the Malay race was situated,, accord.•

ing· to Peschel; in south_easta:rn Asia and from this center

the po:rtion Of the .family nOVI kl'.lOWt.t e.s f->o lynesians· mig1.,e:t,ed _ .

to the south. Sea -lslands,

All that aan be said with c�11ta.in.ty is that they ca.me 

lastl.y_ from the Indian Arch:t.pelago• from whence they· 

mfgrated to the �arious islands now oomp1�1eing Polynesia.. 

The time at which. this migration from-the mainland ocou?"red,

has been estimated at periods va:r,ying fr�� praehistorio to 

the beginning of the Christian e_r;a., The ,�bsence of' 

Sa.nslrr1 t roots in the Polynesian languagt:1s appear♦£; to indicat� 

. that this migration was in pre�Sansltr1 tic. times.218 , 2:L_9, 221. 

What ia of particular concern in th1.s_ study is the 

probability of racial admixture during t};leir :colonizatio-ns 

after departure from the mainland.- _De Quatrefagea216 is

of 'tl1e,op1nion that the gre�t stream or ,migration must

have lef't all Melanesia to the south andiaeparated into
. · - , 

, ,

3 bran'fhes. One would arrive at the Sam9an I.slanda, a.nQthe:r 

at the Tongan_ Islands e.nd a third at the :·.F.iJi Islands, Aiit
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........ , . .

the la.st- vre�a E3.l1�eady pqs.sessed by a black population. whioh 

finally tlXpelled �he new, arrivals, the laJter subsequently 

gaining, �he,t:r kins�en Jn the 1 .i�mg8Jl. Islands t _ lfo:rnander218

.. :te a�so Qf th� opinion that; �ha migra.tion from: the Indian 

�rchipela.go t�rminate4 l$t upon. the Fiji group, whence 1 \ 

:rebou�ded to tne. northeastward .e.n<l reached the Ha.,va1ian 

Archipe:Lago via .Tlili.1 ti,\ and the Marque.sai:;.. Qtherv1ise; 

there iP fairly gen:at,al agreetnent that Samoa flnd esp�e1a.lly 

.the.:teland of sa.va.11.(or Sa.va�ki) fc;>rm�d the indirect 

cen·te:r of dispersion of the :race throughout the Gouth• 

�astern Pacific to tllOSt;l parts. Which gave rit3e. to Polynesia. _ 

Thie. nat,ion cornpr1a�cl the Maoris of Nev, Zeaiand, the natives 

o,f the lVIe.rqueQa·s', Society, Samoan, Tongan, Ta.hi tian, 

H1;1.wa:U.rm, and lesser isl.ands Qi.� :ma.stern Oeaan1a..�14

The name Sava.ii, under·divera forms and still more 

div,ers rneaningQ accompanied all the subsequent mig1--ationa 

of these people througl1.out Qceania.217 That Savaii played

an important part in thei1" migrations is universally shown 

in the trf,1.ditions of the various g:roups of islands. Forster 

has preserved-a map drawn by a Polynesian. navigator, 

Tupa.ia.t in which he designates Sava11 as the mother of all 

th,� others, rep re sen ting 1 t as much large!' than Tahiti. 

This error proves the impor,tance of that loc�l.fty at the

t1me.2l6

The ancestors of the Hawaiians apparently came from 

Samoa thruTahitiabou� the middle of the 10th oentu:ey.221
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We have a detailed history Pf the colonization of Nelv 

Zealand in the song$ Qf the Mao1"'is collected by �ir Geo:rge 

Grey. The inhabitants of .Ra.rotonga, one of the principal 

islands o.f Ma.naia, ha.d tlle 1101101-. . 01· discovering and colonii

ing New ZeaJ .. ana... It was, Hg$.b.ue who discovered New Zealand

on being forced to fly from his countey. Upon his sub• 

sequent return to hta island he persuaded some of hia 

cotmtrymen, just vanq,uished .in a gene:ral vn1r, to go e.nd 

occupy his ne,,rly d:tscove:red country. They constructed $:1.x 

canoes, the names of v1hioh are still preserved. ihe .�ong 

describes the bu:tld1.11g of t,he canoes, the accidents of the 

voyage and experiences in the new oount,ry. 111

he ... songs

show that the connection wi ·th t,he mothel" country continued 

to exist to?' some time tbrotl.gh navigations, which shovrs 

the skill or the Polynesians as navigato;r�. They ha.¢! a

ver,J correct general idea of the whole of their mari t:tme 

vvorlcl. The canoes oa.rr1ed as many a.e 140 warrior�H- filhe 

wanderings of the New Zealand colonists llave bean p1.1esaMred 

with exactness by the genealogiiea of' the principal families 

which afford tolerably exact dates af3 wel.l. The genealogies 

of the greater number of t.he Maori chiefs go back a.s far as 

the colonizing pioneers and the date of' ·aolonization ,u,rived 

at from various genea�ogiee is about 1400. 

De Qua.trefagea 216 sets the date fo:r- th� colonization

of the Marquesas Islands about 417 A.D., Tahi_ti '701 A ... D, 1

Rarotonge. 1207 A.D, and the .Gambier Isl.and$ 1270 A,P, 

,.
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'l!here is considerable variance or opinion as to the 

poesibility bf racial admixture during the course o'f' 

colon:f.zat1on, De Qu.atrefe.ges says that the Polynesians 

found. the. islands which they now inhabit wholly .uninhab:t tad 

·upon their ar1�1val. -Whe songs show .that 111 New Zealand. ·

there were no traces of p:r?eviou.s population with the ex�

oeption of a. smal.l group of abQ:rigenes :tn one place, ap

parently having reached there thru some mishap not long

enough prev1ou.sly to ha.ve established a c1v1lieation,

and th,�y we:re a.ppa.rontl.y speedily overc9me. lie says furthex

that .. the traditions .of the Sa.ndwioll Islands aay that the

fir�t . coJ .. onists coming .from 'Xa.ni ti found in those isl.ands

gods· a.11d api�its who inhabited caves and w1th whom they

entex•ad :tnto alliance. Ha calls attention to tlle mixture

of :eo lJrnesia.n and Mi c1�onesian :races aa expla.111i11g the

darkness of color and want of purity 1n the features of

the Uawa:tians. Bryan�15 states that the Polynesian ancestors

of· the Hawaiians a.re believed to be the first human inhabit•

anta to set foot on Hawaiis' a island shores. On the other

hand, Bruoe Cartwright made the fol.lowing statement in a.

personal communication to DP. N. P, La:raen, Medical Dir•

ector of Queen1
$ Hospital in Honolulu, "It 1a believed

that moat of the 1$lands occupied by Polynesians were

populated by a different race, When the Polynes:t.ana

a.rri.ved, Tahiti :ts .supposed to have been oooupiad by th:ree

race$, the most ancient being the Menehune, who today
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foi� the lowe:r ola.saes there.. There are tra.di tiona that 

the M.enehune w-ere ve1"'JI numerous in Hawaii in ancient 

times, that, they were the ea.me color as the ·Hawaiians, They 

are descl"i'bed as a small race, who lived in the woods and. 

mouut.,ains arJ.d we:re not seen dUl?ing the day, · They built 

many ln:rge fish ponds and heiauB and were very fond of sea 

food.. Their reward for perfor•m.ing gx,aat feats of labor 

for Hawa.tl.ian chieta was usually a shrimp apiece. The 

Menehunes as a nation in Hawaii disappear \just before the 

mi.grato1"7 period, estimated. as commencing about ll.00 A. p.

Isola.tad bodies of' these people existed until about 1625, 

when a. battle was fought in Manoa Vetlley, Oahu, between 

Kin.g Kue.111 and the Menehune, vtho were defending El. heiau. 

The Menehune we:ra defeated and enele.ved. As late as about 

1836, there was a class here known as E:tul.wa, who were 

slaves but were greatly dreaded by all because of thei:r 

supposed supernatural powers. ltwas considered the 

greatest disgrace for Hawi:tana ·to mate with Kauwe.. �his 

s9metimes happened because the Kauwa �esembled Hawaiians 

very closely physicall-y. Offspring of such a union wa:r-e 

killed when 1·t bec�11e ltrlO"lm. u · Cartwright apparently 

bases his statements on ca.11aful investigation of source 

mate:t1ial. 

It is reliably r-eoo:rded in the traditions of the 

Hawaiians that after many generations of separat'ion from the 

.outside world, communication wat:J again taken up and many 
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voyages were made to lta.hiki, the far-away land to the south. 

From this time on the a·tory of the people becomes much more 

definite and relia.ble. We not, only know that intez,cou:rae 

was :resumed betvreen Hawaii a.nd the islands of the southern 

Pacific;,. but the na.mea. of' several of the navigators and the 
' 

. . 
. 

Cil'cumstances as well as the time when their joi1rneyings 

were made, also ino1dents of their voyages have come clovm 

to us. In some cases the nuu"1nel" ia known to have made 

rnor1e than a. single journey. Naturally the �xploits of the 

brave navige:t.ora of' the raoe were made matters ot· record in 

the rn1.nds ot' the people and handed down from father to aon.

As a matter of :t'aot 1 thex•e is evidence to prove that, during . 

the l2U1 and l3th centuries of· our Christian calendar, 

there came an era of great u11rest- throughout t,he whole of 

fo:l.yne,s18. and a. great numbeI' of voyagea we:re ms.de to · remote 

parts of the 1,ag:ton., In fa.ct it is asserted in the tradition 

of .the people that they _visited every place on earth. This 

broad �tatement seems to indioa.te that to the Pol:rneaian 

mind the world was conf'ined to Oceania as they appear to 

have knowr.1. nothing of the g1,,eat continents which surr'Ounded 

them on every side.215

That the Folynesie..ns in prehistoric time built large 
. 

see.going craft, were able to guide· their course by the 

eta.rs and made long voyages, are facts too firmly imbedded 

in their traditions to be called in qu.eetion, though their 
. 

skill in tl11s pa.rtioula.r had depa·rted from them long before
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they were brought t,o the nttt:;.ntion. of c:i.y:llized men. 

It is to be expected that if tllfn?e has been no admix

ture of other racee with t,lla Polynesians, the various 

b1 .. a.nohe�� of the race ohould. shovr subs tan ti�lly the same 

inc:lt1ence of ·the ve.riou.a blood groups. This will be di.a• 

ousaed in connect1011 wi.th the result.a of the present f3tudy. 

About� ·500 Iiawa.ij.�na we:r·e ex.u.m111.l�d in the first inveet

igo.tion. The;r wars about equally dii1tributed among the 

islnnd.a of Matti, Hnwe.1,. t e.n.(l Oahu• &tell individual gave 

n.ssttra.noe of his full�bloodedness and their assertions 

seemed trustworthy, :f'i:t�st, o:r aJ.l because each knew his own

genealogy for many ganera.tions back, aa la oustomacy among 

Polyneaiana, nnd there wae appa.1-vdntly 11eve1 .. any hesitancy 

on the pa1�t of. any of' t,he1m in stia.ting that they wei�e not 

:full-blooded. ii't su.ch v1as the case. They seemed to lmow 

exactly when and how mttch admixture occurred i.n their 

genealogies. Fu:rtha.nnore, t,lle ma,jority represented 111 this 

study were over fifty yes..�s in age ., tvh1.oh makes full 

·'bloodedness more 111{:ely than if the $er1ea covered youngez

. ind.i vi du.ala.

However, since it 1a \11ell ltnown that the possibility 

of outside e.dmi.1cttu'le prevailed since Cook discovered the 

islru1ds in l 778t a. careful study of social oonditions1 

· census figtll"OE.t, etc. was mu.de a1noe that pe1 .. iod
J 

and a

summary, 1nso.fe.r as it has s.ny bearing on the present
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investigat:t.011, are .herewith presented .• 

That the ial&nda ware discovered by the Spaniards prior 

to· the time or Qapt. Qoolt in 11'78 '-s almost certa.1.n. More

over, thel"e is eona1dElrable l'ea.son for. bel:te,1ing that a 

.Spanish sh:t.p was wrecked off t,he coast of llawa:t:t in 1528 

and that some of 'bhe voyagers a¢cq.:rd:tng tQ t,radition, th.a 

oaptEdn and his sisteri only, e&.me safely to land &1.1.d inter ... 

· married. w!.th the natives •. In this vu;.y the�a me.y have been

�ome small ad.tUix.ture of foreign blood some two and a half

cent,uriee before _their "discovery••• Indeed., apparent

t�ncee of such influence have au:rvived in the lighter-

faoea ot·. certain tami 1:tes, in the ':famous cloalta and helmets

worn by the chiefs, the style of which was rather Spanish

than Polynesian, in legends conoe1-aning a Fountain of Youth

s1m:tl£1r to that which Fonoe de Leon oarr1ed to Florida, in

;er·ta:1n military evolu t:tons, arid in the cruciform pavements

found in some of the he1aua and posa:.t'bly :tn numerous legends

and customs akin to those of the Heb1'lew bible, ae well a.a

:tn a raw words which may have been del"i ved. from the Spanish

language, In spite of these t:races ot �greign influence,

Blaolana.11 concludes that any influence (p:rior to Coolt) from

Et-1.rope Vias alig..rit and aomevlliat conjectura.1.

The·sentimant p?Jevailed among the Hawaiians, as among 

so many p111m1tive people, that a genex,ous hospitality 

necessitated the furnishing ot a guest with a.temporary 

wife. Cook and his men, a.swell as late:r a.rriva.ls accepted 
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ev.ch hospite.li'ty and from ·that time 011 the probabilit,y of 

ad.m:tz.tu:re must be reckoned wi-th •. '?14

P:rior to 1860, the_ population was x2elat1vely homo-. 

evor, iutd fn V1.ew of the. :tndolence e .. nd the steady dec.�rea.sa

in 11umbera of the natiyes, 1 t became evident. that e. new 

supply or cheap u.nd efficS.ent labo:t� must somehow be provid� .. 

eel, and :ln 1052 about J.82 Chinese Coolies we:r-e ·1mportec1 

Chinese immier1a. tion - cc.mt�inued until in 1886; nef:trly a fourth 

of the ent:.tre popttlat,lon vnu: t 

or that race (above 20,.000J. 

Ja.panaere immigration bogan in 1868 but it wt1.s not 

until mimy yeo.ra ln.ter that it. as·sumed conaide;r�able pro-

portions. 

In 187B ·the first importation or ·Portugese· unde:z' oon�

tro.ot \1as made though therr� ware all"ea.dy several htindred 

pe.t•f;o:is of this n:tt1onalit.y rt,siderit in the ialanda. 

The (.iensus of 1896 gives r.te.tive Hawe.iia.ns as 31,0l�, .. 

with part na.wa.iians s.s a., 485 • The Japanese ·.arg not at

all ctisposed to blend with Hawaiians in tns.rriage,. al tllou.gJ.1 

the Chinese· have shown themselves not avo1�se to marital 

or irr,3:;;:.ils.?\ sexual r•elatlon.s with th·e na ti vea, 

The birth l"a.te declined steadily from the time of Oook. 

Most o:r the gfn1ealog1es given by Fo:rnandel' seem to indicate 

.,small families as the ea:rl.y Q.nd continµ,ing rule. F?'Om_- a 

careful oensua of Kuai made in 1809 it appears that amc>ng. 

. ( 

'~

geneouLi, With tlle developrnGut o:t· the cuga.r ilidustl:•y, how .... 



1829 ad�lt. :remales, only· 95 wa1")t) mothe1;,s or 3 o:r mol?e 

oh:tld1•en. A.11 the eYidence shows. that the arit.ival of the 

white man vrn.s followed by very me.riced• lowering of an 

e.lr•eady dim1nish:lng bi7rth. rate. In .speaking of the low 

birth ra.te, Bli1ckman saya 1 "What is strange is t,he.t the 

u.n.ions o t .. Wh1 tes and natives we:rie themselves so seld.om 

f'rttitful. O·oru1 conjectured that 40,000 seamen visit,ed the 

single port of Hilo between 1836 and 1880 with ver"J few 

mongrels. A. :Simlla.r oondi tion pri,ve.iled in New South Wales 

whe�e e .. white population pradominantly masculine and largely 

con"f;ict, 11 ved for .n long t,ime 1n contact vii th t.,he .abox,,.g-. 

enes \'Ii t,h sca.nt.y lsaue of mongrel$, So too in Te.�man.ia. 

· Here f'or one thi.r1d of a oent.u.ry beto:re tba ma$sa.cx•e and

depor,te1.tion or the natives, th,ay lived in constant 1.11ter•

course ,vi th nurneJ;tOu.s Imglish, nearly e-1.ll males, e.nd among

them. many convicts ., but., almost no half braoda xaes1.1 .. lted,

Of the causes of this former low birth :rate a.nd fre• 

qu.en t sterility F1mong . tb.e nawa.11ans, some are obviouEJ 

,.mough and .some are Obscure or merely conjectural, The 

following oauaes must be considered.: 

l. Inf'ant1.oida, very commonly practiced..

2. Artificial abo.z1t1on, commonly practiced.,

3 .. Int:roduotion and $p:read of venereal diseases impairing 

'both tecundi ty and general health. 

4, se�:.ual 1:rreguJ.arities and excepsas, being unfavorab'ie 

to the procreation of' offspring, as the htstor·y of 

- ,:k82., 
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prostituti�n shows. 

th i
iidespx\ead inte1?coux•se wi.th tlle ivhi tee, diminishing 

the :t'rui t.fulnese 0£ the f eltnales" In support of t.,his 

claim, Blackman pl�ese-nta -'the tollovii1�g evidence, 
' 

' 

a. Count, S·t,:rzelecki as maintaining that the women

no� aro t,he11oe£0.rt,h ste1"11;tle w1 th men of their 

b, Ohangea in habi•i:t and condition tend. towa:rd a 

cl:bai:ni.�1hed bi�·i:,11 l'1t�tte among ard.tnals and in general 

t,he same i� p:r-obu.bly true ot: men, :Cn connect1.on · 

:fertile or oompl,,tel:r. ba.1�ren. :cr
1 :ta posslbla nnd 

and generally easy to tanie mot�t antmala but, 

experienc,3 has shown ·that it 11'1 a.:tfficul·t t,o get 

them to 01, ;ed 1,egu.la11ly, or even at all. Darwin 

sa.ya of the ca.use f.'o:r ·this inftn,t1li ty that :t·� 

would appear that a.ny change in the he.bi t,s of 

life, what,eve:r t.heae ht\bi"tS may lJe, if g1 ... aa.t 

enough, tends to e�fteot, :tn. an inaxplica.bie manna� 

the powe11s of x�ep1--odu.c'l:,ion. Blackmt\n, in show• 

ing that t,his law seems to apply s:t least in 

some d.egr·ee to mtm, oi tea the caae or t,he remnant 

or the Tasmanian-1 v.,ho occupied Van Diemen• a Land

of nat;1.u•e peoples he.:-rlng once oo..,!u1.txi. tecl with 

v1i1ite men \"lhe;.lle:r with ·~he issue of chj.ldr•on 01i 

own.race. 

\'TiLh this obn0:Pva r-iou · Da.1\·{;i:.l . Ae.yi:; t,he.l. r.·mimf'.lS 

and pl1:u1·ts when. X-.3itlovod i':rom t,haJ.i" na.tu:rR.l 

uonditions are of-ton .t'lende1~0(.l in. some deg1"13a :tn• 
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having been transfe1,r1ed tI1e11ce 111 1835 to 

·Flinders 1 Island in Baas' a Strait. They numbered

210, but si.t the end of 7 yearr;3 though thoy were

· in: the mean.time oJnindantly fed and cared for,

onl.y 14 Child1,en had bi::,en bi:>rn and. tb.e popuJ.at:1.on

waa· l"educed to 40. l le, also aitj<H.� tho ,,01�k <;)f

F. L. · Ho:ffnlft.n22ij who prepfl.vod a table i;iurnd on

repo1., ·t,s of an e,genoy phrn1o1m:i. and of tne Oomm1sson

mi;, or Inclian Affairs, and cove:ring �Jleven tribes

tn Which the mu.tu.al r�1lat,ions o! intercourse with

whites 1 of chastity, and of: venereal disoaAe :, 

uu.d of vie.tbility among the N9:rath. Ame:rioan :Cn.d1anS

of 6237 in l.895 were 2?ela. t1 vely free from int ex-• 

habits, were free from vene:rea.l. diaeo.ae and ,�rere

slowly gaining in popu.lat .. :ton. Seven tribes having 

6889 members :1 we:re · 1n common intercourse w:t th 

white, were o:f' 'lmcha�te ha.bi ts, we1:11e satui-1£-t.ted 

With venereal disease, and had suffered a dim"' 

1nution of 43% in popuJ.atio:1. within o. period 

of 13 yea.rs. 

Thus it would seem that from t,he time of Cook, the 

inc1,..ease :tn population due to unions between the VThi te 

man and natives must have been insignificant ror the period 

pf about· 2 generations, which brings u$ to appro.1d.mately . 

. '

ia . shown. Four trlbes~ cmhrac:tn.g t- population 

cc;m.rse with whites , wex•s .C-ha.:rll.cterized by· chaste 
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1850, f'ollov1ed by .the importation of :roveign le..bo1') . The 

time elapsing since thon may b� consicle1�etl its two or tl1ree 

generations, whicJ.1 is 'quite recent enoug,.r1. so that .·t,he 

genealogy 1s well knowr1 to the .individuals who comprise '. 

the present serie.s under :lnvastige.tio�� Since the 

Hawaiiana and Samoans are considered�nthroppllogically 

'as being two b:ranches of the same race (l?olynestan) it 

seernect desir1able to obt,ain, a.s mucl'l in.1'f.).x�mation concerning 

plcod gi"oups among Sa.moans as possib1.�_;Jror purposes of 
. \ '., .. 

�omparieon. 
\. 

. \\ 
, . I 

There was a srno.11 colony of Samoans at L�;J.ea 011
\_ ,_-\\,, . . J L 

tl1e island of Oahu, among whom 38 full�blooded 1>ndi viduals 
\ ' ' -� '.. . ' \ 

vrere ro'p.nd. These people had a.l.l come ''1:1.r•eotly f�m Samoa 
• i \;·. 

'.\ 

vd. thln iv'ery recent years and every indfvidual in t11�\peries 

t:.�st,ed \7ras born in Samoa. 
. \ 

It would aeenrthat the .group\ 
'.i, 

. . 
\ 

:\ wa.'.s rai17ly representative a:l.nce the indiYidualfJ came froni'·\ 
i : '' 

\various pavt,s of Samoa. 
I ! ' 
'� 

I 

\ \ The\method or studying blood group di�.tribution 
' ', . � 

S:mO.r\g the:' Polynesians was eiSseritially the $fN11e as that 

emp1l9yed in the Indian s·tu.dy,

F:roced.ure, 

E:tgh t., ox1 t.,e.r\ d.rops of blood, ohtahled i,11'" finger 
i '',.' \ \ 

pun.ctt-tt'b�, woro added t.o one drop _of 10;� \:01t'1:•i)te soluti�n. 
: . \ i( \ ' 

After theJcells had sed5 .. mt;ln.ted 'i'.,hey wtn'l1 sus�ended 14

,·

'I
I 

/_ 

\ 
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normal tHl.li:tH.f :!.n a dilu.t:ton of l: 10. Qne dl."'OP of thill 

euspeu.s1on Wt\.$ miJtad·.v.r1t;11 one d1.,op eo.·ch ot undilu.ted 

group II and. Gl"\oup III serum. As a check, one cl:r1op Of · 

plasma was iµixed. witJ.1 oue w�op each of evoup II e.nd group 

vre,re mi:is:ed vfi th tho · corn,sr of .a eov�::r slip which "'Ne..s then 

Rest1lts. 

'1!he percentage occu�re:moa of the folui blood groups 

- '.among R�waiia.na. and Sa.moans itJ indiof.\ted in Table

Table. x:av

Blood Clroup Distr�ibuticm amoQ.g Folyneeie.uul. 

_,....... ______________________________ _,, ___ --1" 

413 

38 

1ia.wa1ians 

Samoans 

Group II 

60.8% 

28,9 

Discussion. 

Group III Gl"Ollp IV 

26.3 

Race 
Index 

22 .. '7 

1.1 

It wa.s shown in the introduction thnt all the Q.va1lable 

t1ata conce1')ning the origin and migrations or tha Polynes• 

ians points to the identity of' race or Samoans and 

III cells in a 10% suope.i.1:1ion.- The dr-ops :in each case 

droppocl 011 tb.G mixt.u:-..,..,e. E:·mmlna tions were made m:l'cro-

scop1 t:alJ.y aft.or Qll0 half hou:ri l,1oubat:i.on ·at room 

!~O • Group I 

36.5;& 2.2% 0.5% 

S9•5 ' 5,2 
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Ba\va.11a.ns. The figures in the table a.b()ve suggest 

st1:1ongly ·:that the Hawaiians .are .. largely a.. group· II race, 

th�· percentage of this group . foun.d among these people. 

being much higher than in any othe� :race · so far studied.-· 

It will be seen from Table that admixture with 

European·, •·C'ninese, Japanese, Kol"&an, Filipino, or 

. Foi-tubruese people·. (which make up the extraneous element 

in the population oi' Hawaii today) would tend to lowe:r 

the percent.age qf group ll and increase that of g:roup I.

This high: ·pe:rce11tage or group II individuals confirms the 

rela.t1ve·rac1al· purity ,of'_the individuals 1n this aeries, 

wh1·1,e the· probability of e. ce1--t·a.1n amount of admixture 

v1ould strongly suggest that this branch of the Poly• 

nesians must have shown even a higher percentage of 

group II than 1s found among them at tlle present time. 

If the group incidence found among Samoans prevails 

in a larger ser�ies, .th.�· difference between .these tv10 

branches or the Polynesian race 1s indeed in need of

·explanation. It will be seen that the incidence of the

four groups runong the Samoans is at1.,ikingly like that Of

the Xndomanchurian peoples which would substantiate the

belief that they- were originally a branch of that group

of peoples• It is generally conceded that the Sa.moans

of today are the purest ot the Polynesians, 1n which

case it would see� that the Hawaiians have undergone

modification sine� the time ot their separation from

t,,
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the main Polynesian atem. 

The. f:1.rst possibility of mod1�ficat1on which ·suggests 

�tself -is that a s�all group of Polynesians constituted 

the original Hawaiian ntock and this group accidentally 

lacked individuals belonging to group :J:II •. That the 

g:roup must have been small.is su.gge$ted by the frequency 

of group III 1nd1viduala among Samoans, J:t'would seem 

that a chance group of two o:r three dozen individuals .. 

ahould certainly contain x•epresentati ves of grc;,up III, and 

since the Hav1aiians a1?e characterized by practically 

a complete absence o.f group Ill, the group must have been 

ca.. mere handful •. Everything in the history of these 
the use o:f 

people points to/l.arge and worthy sea-going vessels 

carrying t·rom one to t1no hundred 1ndi vidua.ls. Since the 

Hawaiian islands al1e about 2000 miles e.wa:y from the rest 

of the Polynesian group, the voyage must have taken 

several months at best, and the possibility ot their 

having been lost at, see. and corning upon the Hawaiian 

islands by mere cha.nee after many more months admits ot 

the possibility of the survival of a mere handfnll, due· 

to starvation, sickness or othe� hardships. The suwiv

ors must have been devoid of group III individuals �nd 

thus. gave rise to the Hawaiian branch of the Polynesian 

race as it was round there. The only other possibility, 

which presents itself to the writer is that the new 

a:rrivals in Hawaii found that territory occupied by 
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othe:r P,eoples.who gra.d�ally absorbed the :former, thus 

·accou..i1ting for the disappearance of' group III blood

from the resulting progeny. Thia supposition assumes

'that the inhabitants of the islands found by the Poly

nesian adventurers were a practically pure group II

race of people. 'I'hiS assumption is based on data 1n

TableXXIV.One could not hazard a guess as to the o:rig�n

of these first inhabitants as found by the l?olynas1a.ns,

since no othett race has as yet bee.n found with a

similar blood group incidence ..

'Among those,who have studied :Polynesia11 peoples, 

there are those who suggest a close racial relationship 

between Polynesians and the North American Indians., In 

the Indian study included in this paper, the blood 

group incidence among the North .American Indians showed 

them to be a group I race, with only a. few represent .. 

atives of the other three groups which can most certain

ly be attributed to white blood admixture. The blood 

group de.ta in these two studies admits of no possibility 

of racial relationship since the original separation Of 

the human family into racef!, whether one accepts eithel.1 

the Hawaiian or Samoan incidence as being oharac�eristio 

of Polynesians., That much can be certainly aaid unless 

again we admit of tha possibility of the origin of the 

North American Indians in two or thx,ee individuals vrho 
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chanced to la.clt A Emd B types of cells, and who wandered

off and gave rise �.o the Indians vri thout any subsequent

admixture witl'). other people •. Such a possibility is

highly 1mprob�ble as'the original branches Of the human 

family must hive been at least tr1ba.l in numbers. 
. 1 .· . ' 

· Like the :\American Indian, the Polynesians have
. . i\ ,: 

' '\ ' . probably been:\sepnrated f.rom the rest of the human 
:! i : I . . , 

'family since Q.p.t1qu.1 ty1 and. have maintained a au.rpr:ts-. 

ing degree of'�acial purity as ·evidenced by the many 
I , ·.· 

a.nthropologic�t studies which have recently been carried 
i 

out ·on this r3i�e. It haS; been estab:...ished beyond doubt 

anthropolOgica�\lY tl1a.t. the Hawaiians are a branch of 
i i 

the Polynesian \race ., havilng migrated :from Samoa in 
1· ' . i 

ancient times. \Anthropoiogists have attempted. to 
' 'I\ ! ,: 

e.stablish racia� relat19nship of Polynesians with the
J : / : Ainu1;1; Eskimo, /Ame:rican; Indian., Tartar, Mongol.1a.n,

! ! • i Melenes1an., ��puaun, A�tltr�l1a.n, Hindu, Persian, Arab,
I ; : 

Ethiopian and. ;lastly C�ucasian, 
i r 

When t�e. 'findings: among Hawaiians are compared 
/ !. . . ' . 

with.the s9-pp�sedly related races, very creat variations 

a.re obvious. 'Fhe surp�ising thing is that the liawaiians
1, 

differ q\i·1te e.s1 much ftom the other races a.s the 
/ 

Indiant?/do, and, the difference between Indian and
' ' 
' i

Hawtjli;i~n are stlll gre~ter. 
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'/ 

Wh:tle the se:rijJea of Samoans is small, the results 
• . . . • J,'.}' r(/ 
in.vi.te speculat}?J.1:(both aa· tQ the validity of the 

anthrop()l()gioali�ithQds o,:, Of sero1ogf11J\l. methoda of 
' . ' . 

.f //. .:_/, 

·the deta1--rnina•£i¢�/ of racial relationahfps. Certainly,
I ) • .  1}/.:::t< : ·, 

111 thi.s :ins.t.Jnce., the two: :do not even suggest a.gr_eement. 
. . ; ' I  I 
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Part, IX 

CO!JrPltlli�TIVE STUDY OF. RAC Il�L . DATA 
IN TEE LITER..4.TURE 

·It seemed desirable to summarize all the available

date. on the distribution of ,blood groups among different 

raoes, especially since so many isolated. studies have been 

,reported. To·that end, Tables XXV and XXVI·were prepared. 

·When the incidence of A and B, or Ber11stein's

factors p,, .q, and r a.re oonsid.ered, the races can be 

.classified in�o several ,types as.follows: 

··Euro,Pean Tyl.)e

Inter·media•te Type .

- Hwia.n ··!I'ype

.. Indo-Ivra.nohtw ian Type 

Malayasian-l)r imit ive Type 

The desoription of these various raoe types follows ·the 

tables. 

It.will be noted in Table XXV that only one set of 

-figures is given for a11y .raoe or nationality, even though a.

nwneer of observations mayha�e ,appeared in the literature.

Vihere more than one report for any single race was found,

the observations were summarized and the mathematical average

.used in Table XXV. All races for which more than one

observation was available are found swnrnarized 1n �•able XXVI.
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The word "Summary" in the column headed "Observerrr refers 

in eaoh oase to the data detailed in Table XXVI. 

By referring to the tables, a :r.aee.dy comparison 

can.be made between the 1'a.oe index and ·the :f.'req_uency of 

ll, q, and r .. The inadequacy of the race index will be 

discussed lat.er. 



I 
-._ti 
CJ' 
,-I 

-····•··-'•'·---European Tnt�
(Re.ce·lndfX 

5,4-2�6) 

aonio Al.p:brtie 
(_Peterstal) 

sweaes 

No�"Wegiarus 

Al'lgle• 

ltaliana 

Dutch 

Malte.ns 

Auatraine 

Table XXV (a) 

�ou» (1-Joup <:i-ou» Group p 
J: U IU iv · 

35.2 48.& 

$Gd) 41h8 

39.ts 50··6

58.9 ., .. , 

@.o 44.o

4$.o 4'�o 

,2.0 46.o

38.-$,. 43.l. 

@., 43♦4 

9.t a, - s2 .• a 

10.s , •. � 32.z

,.s 2 .• , n., 

0.2 4.J. 50+8

t,o 1.0 as.a 

6.0 ,.o 2'1,9 

1<>.0 a.o 27.9 ·

l.3.4

,.2

n.e

4. .. G 2'1.?

z.o 26.8

5-.0 26,2 

Ehl� 

,.& 
s.1

e.,s 

v.:s 

.o.s 

7.,, 

8,:1 

; Be.ce · N<h ex•
lna,� mninett 

5$♦3 

59,l/ 
e2.e 

6'1.8 

M.e

68.1 

65.? 

ee.» 

3•4 · l.035 

�.$ � 
th4 253 

5,9 a030 

3.5 200 

,.e 150

2,6 'i• 

a.a ,202

4.5 500 

�.�. 500 

662. 

Observer 

··133
ICettere* and stettan 
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European Type: 

1.rhls type includes all western Europea.a peoples · 

who-show the highest f.requenoy-of A of aey people studied. 

!bey are arranged in �ab-le xxvaccora.1ng to the decreasing

�requencyof A' {p) which is ge.ogra.ph1oallJ from northwest to

southeast. It may be significant that in Germany the fre

quency of B_inoree.ses in the eastern part (see flgures for
-..,) 

·Leipsic and terlinl a_pproaohing that :found among Poles,

Russians
.-

�nd HUJ18arians who are next acfJaoent on the east

and south and who .have been tentatively placed in the Ru.nan

type as representing the west�r� limit ot thJs: type. The

figures for Xiel. Heidelberg. Sohlesw1g-Holate1n and the

region along the Baltic are. more nearly those of the people

to the north and west.

Intermediate TyJ?e :, ..

The peoples who fall into this type are _arranged 

1n� �able x::.cr aooord11:1S to the decreasing frequei;icy: of A. ,It · 

will be noted that they lie geographically betweenEurope 

with its high frequency of· A and southeastern Asia with its 

high frequencJ" of B. It is hardly coincident that the peoples 

oooupying this geographical situation should show frequen

cies for both A and B intermediate between the frequencies 

for both A and Bin Eu.rope and southeastern Aaia •. There can 

be little dou.bt that the blood group incidence is directly 

dependent on 1he intermingling of' European and Asiatic raoes. 

Even in this intermediate geographical location it is note4fij 
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worthy that the inoidenae of B is higher in Asia Minor peo-. 

ples (Armenians and Arabs in Syria) than in the northwestern 

,Part of this section.· 

Ul. the available data tor Jews in various countries 

hav& been summarized with the interesting result that the 

respective frequ.enoies of A and B are those of the oouJ1try 

arou.nd Jeru.sa1em, which would plaoe them as a people in•the 

Interme,diate t1pe, their racial purity being maintained re

ga_rd.less of their migrations. 

The Arabs have been segregated as shown upon the sug

gestion of Parr Vlho points out that. religious lines of dif

ference are the best lines-�'! cleavage and are made mttoh 

more of than 1s the case in the west,. so that if anything 

will express group differenoes this division will. The figures 

arrived at in this manner show a somewhat higher freq_uenc.y of 

A among the Christian Arabs than among the Moslem and Jewish 

Arabs. whiohwould indicate E�opean influence al'n;ong J�abs 

· in genera1 •

. ID#}a.n Type: 

Ottenberg was the first to designate a Ru.nan type of 

peoples based on blood grou.p findings. He included inthia 
. .  � . . . 

type the Japanese, south Chinese� Hungarians and Rou.manian . 
0 

. 

Jews •. The type is characterized by a frequency of A slightly 

lower than in the European and Intermediate types, but more 

partiou.larly by the_ lowest frequenoy o:r group I found in 

aey peoples. The frequency of Bis midway between that of 
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the Intermediate and Indoma:n.ohurian types .• A. number of other 

people have been. included in the Ku.nan type; viz., the Sou.th 

Koreans, TJkra.nia.ns. Poles and, .Russians who have frequeIIoies' 

of pf q. and r whioh pl.aoe them rather dei'initeli ln this 

typ.e. It was noted above that tb.at part of German.J
r 

whi-ch ·bor� 

ders R.ungary •. Poland and Russia showed. some influ.enoe·. o:e the 
. . 

Irunan type. A Mongolian ancestry is thus suggested for the 

extreme western pa.rt of the a:rea. 1ncl,uded i .. n the Hunan type. 

Snyiler points out that earl,v in the development ot the Asia

tic Mongols there was diff erantia.ted a. ra.oe whtoh _deve.lpped

into the Koreo-Japanese group and that the blood datawou.ld 

confirm this. He says that this group was at its_ diffe:r;en

tiation strongly infused with Ca.u.casie alemen.ts, ·and Kor�a 

was the original home of .. the· group, and southern Korea be-,

came the eastern center f'or the spread of agg1utinogen.A 

among the Asiatic peoples. The lligh frequenoJr ot A is.eon� 
' '  

fined to the immediate vicinity., asp drops from 32.5 1n 

Southern Xorea. to l.9.4 in Northern Korea and Manchuria. ,A 
I ,, . 

number of primitive tribes in Formosa also fall into. this\ . . . 

\\ 
.\\ 

group. The frequency of q is low in comparison .with other 1 

: • 

. , 

peopl.es o:f this type. but they seem to fit here better than 

in any of the other types. 

fhe only other explanation of the 

in the Ru.nan type is that of a mutation 

dently of that in Europe. 

A complete aummars, of the 

among Japanese has reoently been 

t I \
'_ ·I \ 

\:.·\,\ 
• .I

' 

high frequency.· .of-.\ A 
\· '\,_

ocourring.,indep�nt\ 
\·> \\ 

\ .' 
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Kanazawa. !his summary covers the stu.dy of lll,132 1ndiv1dual,s 

in all parts of Japan. These authors show that th.a Ja�nese . 

differ muoh from other races in b1ood grou.p ty.Pe. ana. suggest 

the term. "Japanese type" insteaa. of "Hunan ty_pett :for the Japan

ese people e4a rep1'esentatives o:f·the races of this type. The · 

largest racial-index ln Japan is in Kyushu whi.le the lowest 

oocurs in the ntrthern pa.rt of Korea. This hig..ri index in 

IC.Yu.shy . ( southern part of Japan) gradt1a.lly decreases as it 

proceeds from the sou.th to the north� and the people ln the · 

provinces on the coast of the Pa.oi'fi.o Ooean (ea.stern part) 

have a higher index than that of the people on the coast o:f . 

the Japan Sea (western coast). . In Korea. the r ao1a1..:1ndex is 

smaller in the northern parts due to the 1nte;rm1ngl1ng wit.h 

the Manchu, and it grows larger 1n the southern parts on aa- . 

Qou.nt of the intermingling with the Japanese. The1 sa,y that

Kyushu.is the Far· Eastern·eenter of the distribution of agglu

tinogen A. The frequency of A decreases from South Korea. to· · 

North Korea and ilanchuria! In Japan the �raqt1eno.r of B 1s 

higher in the no�th�1��stern districts and lower in the sou.th 

western .districts.· 

,Indo-Yanchurlan TYR!:.!.

The peoples which are included in this ty.Peha\Je been 

arranged in Table :cw according to the f�equenoy of q. The ! 

characteristic feature of_ this type is the high incidence\ of_ 

B and tho relatively low incidence of' A, a.nd they arrange· 
and includes 

themselves :trom' India. to lrfa.nohuria./!Uddle and. North Korea, and 

. ...;... -.. '.• . ....... : 

I 

-- .
'•,:• 

·, 
'-.. \ '• 
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North China. together with Ainus and Orokkos, primitive 

peopl.,es of Ja_pan,. and gypsies of E11rope. The gypsies are 

·. sa.id ·t.o have originated in India. Tr�dition »laces them as

remnants o:f' Asiatic nomads.

The Ainu preceded the Japanese in the ocoupation of 

Japan and represent at the present time a raae of paop1e 

abou.t 12,000 in number occupying the islands of !!orJcaido 

and Sakhalin. 

The high frequency- of A :J .. n India. midst Malayas1an 

peoples who hav& low freg_uenaios of both A and B,, suggests 

India. perhaps. as the point of origin of the mutation B. 

llalayasia.n-Primi t1ve Type: 

It will be seen at a glance· that this type includes 

primitive peoples of all kinds. In i"aot it might be called 

the nprimi tive typo" and represents soma of the mos� signi� · 

fioant faots whioh have been revealed in the study of b1ood 

group distribution. The peoples in this typfl have been ar

ranged according to the frequenoy of r. whioh is equivalent 

to sa.ying that they are arranged according to the frequency 

of group I, or the abaonoe of A andB. Among the Malayasians 

(Swnatra.ns. Annamese .• , Javanese. and aborigenea in the Ph11-

l1pines} the frequency of· q, (B) rises somewhat •. whioh oan be 

explained by their proximitJ to the geographical center of 

distribtition of' B. (India). The remarkably low incidenoe of 

both A and Bin the other primitive peopl.e who fall into 

this type (North American Indians. Eski1rnos. Australian abori-
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genes. Icelanders, and Laps) ia strong evide.nce o_f the1ia

ant1qu.1 ty and aepara:t1Ql1 from the "cradl.e .o:t c1v1lizat1on" 

be'!ore.·mu.tation. B a�pearea.· at �at point.o --�e 'racial. purity 
' . . 

o:fthese· people who,se»a�t�ii.tr-om the rest of the human 

:tarni]Jr ill ant1.quit7 lQ; 11ot onl.y lnd.19ated by th:e low 1no1-

d.enee of' A and »,. bu.t: their geogra1>h1ca1. lsole.t:1.on has a.oubt� -

less been the most important fa.ctoJ t in the- maintenance o� 

that pu.r1·ty. _
these data which ha'Ve acQumu.lated. u the la.st %ew years 

on_pr1mlt2..vt _people would seem to suggest that A and 1J iso

aggl.11�1na.t1on -elements ocou.rred oomparattve1y late· instead of 

ear)..J" 1n the phylogeny -of man, -as was ·sUggested some years 
�· 

. . 

' 

a.sc{,_by -Le.ndste.tner and Miller upon the disoovery ,ot isoaggilu.� 

t1nat1on elements .1.tt anthropo.id apes said by- them to be 1den!' 

tJ..oal to tho-ie in ma.11. Similar substa.no·es have been 1' ound 

_ in certa1A c,ther species of animals
1 
and the posslb1lit¥ that

those de$cr1.'bed bf Lancl�teiner and M111tr .in apes ara not 

actually identical •. but onlJ _similar�. must be considered in 

th� light. o,r theaoownlllationof data poi.nt1ng to·man as 

being originally· a pure, group I 'l'aoe1• lnok1ng A and B iso;;. 

agglut1nog-ens:. T0 be �u:re,-- these pr.tmlt1ve �aces a-r-e char .. 

�cter1.zecl by both 1SOB.$gl..ut1nins. a and b.,. and one would 

thlllk that agglutinogen: and oorrespond.lng agg1.utin,1n ma.de 

their appearance simu.ltanaou.s]¥ �n man. Thus the sign1t1-

ca.nce ·of the absence of _.isoagglutinogens _ 1n prim�tiva races 

is by .. no - means clear. 



The attempt to assign the Hawaiians to a race type 

presents a nw;ber of difficulties. It will be remembered that 

the oonoensus of opinion seems to be that the Pol,ynesians are 

of Aaiatio origin. Forna.nder exp1•esses··the opinion that they 

come fro·m the same stock from which fflle Hindu ca.me. De 

Q.uatrefages considers them a branch. of the Malay races. Keana 

regards .them as a. b.ranoh of Oauoas10 division who possibly 
- ' . . ' . ' 

migrated in the !{eolithic period fr.om. the Asia tic Me. inl.and, 

saying that their ol.a.im to belong to this oon11eotion ca.n no 

l�nger b.e s�riously questioned. There seems to be no doubt that

the Pol$rneslans are ethnologioallya far older :t,aoe than the

Jlalays as they now exist.

The high percentage of group II among the Hawaiians 

suggests both the European TY.J?e and the Hu.nan Type. It will be 

remembered that the Hu.nan Type is charaoterized. by a slightly 

lower percentage. of A than the Europea11 Type, and a somewhat 

higher pero�ntage of B, but particularly by a very low 

percentage of group I •. It has been suggested that .A may hav.e 

ooourred as a separate mutation in southeastern Asia sinoe 

no r,c:-lationship between the Hu.nan Type peoples and the European 

Type peoples can be established. The percentage distribution of 

the blood groups for l!av1aiians was as follows:· 

Group I Group II Grottp III Group IV p q r

60.8 2.2 o.o 37.8 1.4 60.,4 

Here we see a low percentage of gr?up I, and a high 

peroentage·of group II. and in these respects the Hwian Type is 



\ suggested. The low inci.denoe of group III is at varia.noe with 

the Hunan type howev·Sr. ?ll�en the 1'requeno ies of �, q, and r

are examined, it will. be noted. ·at a glance that the J!awaiian·s 

belong in the "ltnropean, Type, whit1h is in accord with th·e
. ' ' '� : . . . . ' ' / 

· theory of their Oa.uoa.sio ortgi11 .on the other hand, 1 t seems

to be fairly riell established that their origin 'can be ·tra.oed ·
. 
.

. 

to �outheastern Asia and.so they might be considered as �the

11original tt Hu.nan 11ype, representing a seoond. mutation tor i�; 

the present Hunan TyJ)e ·retaining, to a oerta.in extent the 
. . 

high incide11ce o:f A, but sho\vliig, in addition admixture ,vi th 

the Hindus to;the �outh in the 'higher i'noi,denoe 'of B. One could 

thLts· asswne .that the :Polynesians bega11 their migrations to 

Oceania before any infiltrat;ion from India. ooou.rrad and that 

they maintai?led their ra.oia.l _pur1 ty up to the present time • 
. If there is no basis for 'assuming 8. second mutatiOn for A, . 

· the Hawaiians must be oonsidered as having tlieir origin in

E\lrope, which 'vvoulcl seem to be aooeptable to at least some

. students of ethnology. nIIa,vaiians tt is used ad�isedly in this
' .  ' ' 

s·ense, · sirioe the blood grou.p distribution in the sma11 · number·

of Samoans, �onsidered to be the ;pu.i1est of the Polynesians, is·

oontradictoz-_y·. In the light of the oonsid.erations which· have

Just been under discussion, the writer is inclined· t.o regard

the findings among the Samoans which are re»orted 1n aon11eotion

with this study as havi11g :Little significance because of the

small number of individuals examined. It seems very Pl"Oba.ble

that an adequate study of Samoans wuuld show them to be serolog
ioally, as well as eth�ologioally, related.
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!he biochemical. race index formulated by the Rirszfelds

asa mean-sof lndicatizig 1nterraotal.-relat1onsh1J>S 1s sat.ts� 

tae_tory onl; so/· long a.a the incidence of .group I 1s about the 
� . .  · . . 

: . ·. · • • • . .... same :tor the·raoes b�ing eom.pared •. I.t will be. seen fromtTab:Le

n'"V that the raoe index for the European type decreases �om 

5.4 to 2.6 from west to - east.: Tha..t of the :tntermedlata t7pe 

ranges fr�m·;:,,?�5 to l... s. _ whi1e tha:t;. o-f the· Indo�Manchurtan 

type is quite low.ranging from 1.1 to 0.5� !h�. it 1s qu.ite 

true ·th�t. the -����ex deoreaiie$ with: the frequenc� o:r ·A �rom ._ 

Euro»e . to southeast Asta. :tor : th�se ty1,es in which s�oup ? is

mt=t.;ntained at about the $EIJlle leve·l� When the Itunan and A.frieo�

¥a.la3"aslan-'types� ln which the·loweat and.h1g1test ·1ncidence

of. group I occUl" respectJ.vely, are:1 considered, the so-called

race indt,X cannot be applied .•

·�e figures on the ltorth American Incl1an sb.o� th1s

limitat.t.on very ma.rltedly. The percentage 1nc1denee of the 

four, groups as given by the v.a.-vioua investigators is .Fact1�:, _ 

callT the same, wa.1le the 1-ace indices :for the five ��lldies ,_ . 

ot_ Ina.tans are as :tollowa:. 6'1.8,za.9, .1�.li. 10.0 e.n«-··4.o. It 
� 

.- . �:;:.J.; 

will be romemberad that thi.s ind;� ·i�.)the: ratio of A and B, 

and sine� these··elements are aco�denta.�::'._.!� �r1m1tt.ve_ peoples, 

such ,a ratlo is �thout _signiflca.n,oe. For. exa.mple,.·115. increase 

111 group tII .. for th·e Na.vs.lo Indians would change the race 

indexfrom6'1.8 to 19. 

..: :

-· •

... 
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PA.RTX 

STlJDY OF IRREGUL.A.R RBAOTIOUS. 

The vaet amount of vwrk which 1.:t,as been done 

in the field of isohemagglutination has brought to

light certain anomalous reactions which have suggastetl 

the existence of' a third pair ·o.f isoagglutina.tion elements. 

All the data on the distribution of the A' 

isoagglutinogen have apparently been obtained from the 

white race, and the 'posaibili ty of this faotor l1aving 

made its a.ppearanoe among the white raoes i� comparatively 

raoent times, as a- mu.tation was immediately suggested.: 

It ha.a been shown in another part of this study that about 

60% of full-blooded Hawaiians v,era found to belong to 

group II
+ 

and A' agglutinogen is ea.id to·ooour along with 

A in about BO% of. group II and IV bloods. Should A' be 

found la.eking among Hawa.iirui II bloods. it could be inter

r.)rated as of recent appearance in mo.n •. 

Sinoe the a• agglutinin appears to follow the 

distribution of the a agglutinin, its presenae is anticipated 

in the sera of groups I and III; and sinae the il l agglutino

gan apparently follows the distribution of the A agglutino

gen, its ·prenenoe is anticipated in the aells of most bloods 

of groups II and rt.. I.t oan, however. be demonstrated 

C?nly after absorption of l and III Sera. by A cells,. to 

remove the a agglutinin. Such absorbed sera would then 
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agglutinate A' cells. providing absorption had been 

carried out by A oells lacking in 11' agglutinogen, and 

providing the serum absorbed contained the a' 

agglutinin together with a. 

Inasmuch as the wrlterhad no access to lmown 

AA' type of blood_; an attempt was made to prepare a pure 

a•" serum by following tho line of reasoning suggested 

by the distribution of AA' as reported by other worlcers. 

Prooedu.re 

A number a� group I and III sera were procured 

as potential sou.roes of a• agglutinin. Likewise group 

II cells wore obtained from a number of individuals in 

the hope .that· a. group II blood might be found which lacked 

the agglutinogen A'• as the a' agglutinin in I and III 

sara could be demonstrated only by absorption of such 

sera with cells lacking the oor.responding agglutinogen. 

It was anticipated, judging from the rep·artted pero en ta.ge 

inoideno a of A'-• that a considerable · s.earoh might be 

neoessary '5efore a. II blood lacking this agglutinogen 

would be found. 

The procedure employed in searching for a pure 

A typo of II blood was a.s follows: Absorption· of I_: and 

III sera v1as carried out by mixing equal qua11ti ties of 
serum to be absorbed and thrice washed, paoked. II cells. 
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These mixtures were shaken at frequen·t intervals and 

allowed to stand overnight a.t room·temperatu.re. The 

a.beo1"bing cells were then sedimented. by oentri#Uging, 

and the supernatant serum was pipett.ed off into sterile 

tubes. 

The ab·sorbed sera ware examined for the presenoe 

of the a.' agglutinin by mixing on a slide a drop of 

serum with a drop of' a 2% suspension of cells of various

group II bloods., The mixtures were oovered vdth <lover 

sliI>S and inaub�ted at room temperature :for at least 

half an hour.. While the a.gglutlnations were plainly 

visible maorosoopically. all readings were checked 

microscopically. The re:.otions which occurred are

XXVII 
presented in the table / below. A 4/ reading indicates 

practically complete H.gglutina.tion, 3/ ind.ioa.tes 

approximately three-f'ou.rths complete agglutination. 2t 

half. and lf small
,, 

but definite clumps •. visible only 

upon miorosoopica.1 examination .• 

Results 

The results of these absorption experiments 
IlVII 

are given in Table / which follows. 
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Table XXVII 

Absorption of I and III Sera 
with II Cells 

absorbed bw Nigg Nav� Kali!. Loreta Ranna Butler Sod •. John •. Teets 

·II cells
- ·(Nigg)

(Navy)
fKal1i)
(Loreta}
{Ranna)
(:But,ler)
(soa.,�.)

{2) 

F.igaaroa I
seram.ab
sorbed by 
lI oells

tNigg) 
(-Navy) 
{Kali!) 

{3) 

. ., 

Gordon I 
serum. ab
sorbed -by 
II cells 

(Nigg) 
(Navy) 
(.Kalii) 

""" 

-

--

-

-• 

--.--- --
-- --

- - , 

- -

J 

zf 
·-., 

·-

- -

- -

-

-- --

II oells 

-- --

.,.._,

tZ , uf.

_-Ir cells 

. 

-- -

, ... _, _ _  _ 
t)r 

-- -

- -- -

- -

-

- -

3f 3f 
----

--

- ---

II eel.la, 

. 

. -· 3{- ,_3f 3/ 3t- 2/- 3f 
- - -- - - --·- - - - -- - -- - -- - - -... - - .- - --- - - -

.N1gg Navy;ko.111 
I

Loreta Hanna J;Ut.lur Sod~· JOlln:. ~eats 

. ... 3./- 3/.- a{- ' 3f 2/. - -- ·-- - ,_ - .... ,.,; 

. ll,fJ.,J:;t.i J., igg jjaV3 .i..oreua .11a.nna .tfll1'l.er' oou.. ~onn.l :1:e~ ·,s
·y

_, st · _3/- 2.;. 3/. Zf 2/. 2/- 3/ 
. ' ·- -· - --·

... . ... 
,, ... - .. , 
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Table XX.VII (Cont 1 d.} 

II eel.la 
s.orb ad bz,- . Nigg 1faV7 Xalii Lo1 .. eta. Hanna Butle:c sod.. John:. .. !Ifoets � 

-· ·-. 

... 2-f -

... 

-

. ... 

·-
- · -

-- ·-

· 11-,.
i: 

(5}. �---------.. .. ----------------------1:,!· 
To�res l 

1I · cells· 
sartun. ab- ·�-------.---_.,.........__...._..., ......... _��.........,....,_..-.....,...._.._...""1""-__._i 
so:rbed by Nigg Na,yy l{alii Lori:rta Han.Da .B.Utler Sod). Joh!1:._ Teets j 
II .oalls 

Origg) 
·{Navy)

(Kalli)
(,Loreta)
(Ranna)
(lJutLer)
{Sod.}
{John.;)

(6) 
"Xia I. 
serum ab

. sorbed by 
- tI calls

(?tigg)··. 
fuanl 
(Ka.lii) 
{Lox-ete .. l 

, {Hanna.} 
(Butler) 
(Sod,) 
(ltohn.) 
(Teets} 

.#16· I 
serum a.b
·sorbed by-

II calla:
{Nigg) 
{Kelii) 

-· --· - ·- -

·2f .... - -

., -

-· -

- -

- - -· ·- - --
�--�_, _____ ....., I 

'----�·------I-I .... <O,_e_l_l_s...._ ____ .........,_....,_., ___ 7 

-- ·sJ.
- ' .,.;

-

-

- lf

-

·-- . 

-

- ·-
-

- -. 

II cells. 

Nigg Kal.i.i Loreta. Navy 

-· 4f 
-

... 

,;, I 
-r

...... 

.1,.l 
I· 

· -

4-} 
-

-

.... 

(4)

. '1
I.I Cells I(Nigg) ·- 3/. 4,} 3/., 4f 4/. 3,f/ 4/. 4t 

(Navy} - - ....... - :.,. .. 1t -{Xalii} .... ..., - - ... -· -- - -(Loreta) ··- 2f 2f -· .. 1/. 
{Ranna) _ - , ... ,. ..... .. - - -{Butler] - - - --- - - .... 
(Sod.) - - - - - -...,_,. . ,,, . __ :..: .· • 

, I . 
..

'.
... 3/. .·_.sf. 3f 3t Zt ~l zf; ' 3/. -·. ..... ......... - - - --- ·-- --- _ , -- ... 

- --

. 
... 

.. ·-·-·--

ll:fi~E!' Nav:v· Kalil :&oreta Ranna Butle:r Sod. John. Teets 

4/- ~.;. 4/ 3/. 3./..... - -· - -·-· - - ... ·- - - -- -- -- - - - - -·. ·- - - - - - -- - - - ....
.. -- - - - 2/--· - - ... --- - - - - - -\ 

(7) 

-

4/- 3/, - 1- -·
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Discussion 

It will be noted from the yr eoeding tables 

that Nigg II cells Bera able to absorb out the a. 

agglutinin completely from six differe11.t group I sera, 

as is shown by the failure of suoh absorbed sara to 

produoe any agglutination whatsoever 1ivi·th Nigg II cells 

subsequently. However. it will be seen tha·t these same 

I sera after absorption by Uigg II cells were still able 

to agglutinate other II cells. When the same sera were 

absorbed by these other II calls. a.11 agglutinins were 

removed as is shovm by tho fact that no agglutination 

ooourred after absorp·tion with any II cells used. 

Moreover, !ligg II <Hills were able to absorb 

out the a. agglutinin oompletely from two different _group 

III sera. as shown by the failure of such absorbed sera 

to ·piloduoa any agglutination Y:he .. tsoaver with lligg II 

cells subsequently.. . Here agai11 it will be seen that

these III sera were able to agglutinate other II cells., 

whereas any of the other II oella removed all agglutinins •. 

It would seem that a. third pair of iaoagglutin

a.tic·n elements is thus oloarly domonstra.ted a.n.f for the 

sake of clarity it will .be as81med :for the present that 

the pair here demonstr:.1ted is identical with that 

described by Guthrie and Ruck, Simpson. Oooa and Klein 
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and others--and designated as o;-0, x,-X, and Y-0 respectively. 

The results given in the tablas may be interpreted 
,., 

' 

to show that all the group I sera contained three agglutinins; 

viz., a. a•, b, and the group III sera. two. agglutinins.; viz ... 

ai and a1
., Tho a.• agglutinin was absoi"'bed out of the I 

and III sera by all II cells used except those of lligg, 

the explantion being that all the II calls studied contained 

two agglutinogens; viz •• A and A'• except those of Nigg1 

whioh apparently contaired only the A agglutinogen • 

. In order to test :for the presence pf this 11' 

aggluti�ogen in the cells of Hawaiian blood. Zaour III 

and Yan Ill sera were separately absorbed with Nigg II 

cells which gave a pure a' agglutinin si:lvmn. Pa.rt of the 

series was stud1.ad with the absorbed Zeour· III seruni and 

the remainder wl th the }lbsorbed Yan III serum. The 

results a.re given in T�ble XXVIII. 

Table n:vIII 
Incidence of A' among Polynesians 

· Zeour III Yan III 
Calls No. serum ab- Cells !lo.. serum ab- Tota,1 

sorbed with 
Nigg II 
cells 

Group I 37 uo agglu-
tination 

II 54 All agglu-

" III l 
�ina.ted· 

No agglu-
tina.tion 

tf 
IV l No agglu-

tina.tion 
IV l Agglut.ina ted

Group 

ft II 

tT III 

sorbed with 
Nigg II 
cells 

51 :Mo agglu
tination 

84 All agglu
tina.tbtf

6 No agglu
tination 

88 

138-

,, 

1 

l

I -I 

,_

I 

"

"
' 
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A similar study was carried out on. 111 

full-bloddedMorth American Indians. The results ere 

shovm in Table XXIX.!. 

Table JL"\:IX 

'd Inc1 ence 0 f A among n 1ansI'd' 

Cells No.I III serum absorbed
,dth :Ni1;g II cells 

Group. I 72 No agglutination 
Group II 39 All. agglutinated 

Rigg II .oells No agglutination 

It will be seen from these studios among 

Hawaiians and Indiana thu.t without_ a single exception 

the formula for group II individuals of both races was 

b ... Ao. The ?Tigg oalls t1ore the only ones .found up to 

the time of the oonolusion of theoe studies to have the 

formula b-A, as has usually been given for bloods of 

· group II.

Sinoe 100-}b o:f the blood cells· containing the A 

·agglutinogen in the writer's series also contained the

&' agglutinogen (as compared. with approximately 81%

reported for. white people) three possible explanations

:for the discre1n1noy a.re suggested:

1. The inoidonoe of .i\ • is inherently higher among

Hawaii.�s than among Caucasians

2. The difference in teohnio gave a higher l)er

oonta.go of posl tive reactions.,

3. 2he extra agglutinogen found amDng Hawaiians

may actually be different from that described as A'.
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In order to ascertain \11nether or not the 

writer's teolmio was res11onsible for the difference
., 

the following series of Caucasians wore tested by 

the same teahnio used in the previous studies,. The results are 
shown in Table LU. 

Whon bloods £rom 23 group II individuals were 

tested with five different group III sera which had been 

absorbed as desoribed by Nigg II cells� 19 or 82.6% were 

agglutinated. a:pparently oonta�ning agglutinogen A'" .. , 

while 4 Ol' l'l.4% were not agglutinated� apparently lacking 

agglutinogen A'. The peroenta.ges� even though the series 

is small., agre�a almost perfectly with those given by 

other workers on the incidence of the 'SO-called third 

, isoagg1utin.ogen. It would seem justifiable, tharef ore. 

· to assume that the isoagglutlnin demonstrated· in I and

III sera by. absorpt.ion with Migg II a ells was the same

as that describe� by others with a similar technic-;

namely� a'·•

A oonsiderable difference in titer was observed. 

Tho Sandhu III serum gave uniformly strong reactions 

which took plaoe within a fe·w moments and were pronounced. 

agglutinations plainly visible to the naked eye. The 

Gripkey and Jones III sera also gave fairly uniformly 

strong reaotions. al though some\vha.t less so than the 

Sandhu serum •. : The Schwimmer and 13rustein gave uniformly 



(lolls 

!�. Oe1ls
Nigg 
Johnston 
Matts 
Cameron 
Starling· 
Saks 
:Jones 

-·�'>-�:t•1.
·.•'c:�1.ts

Matz
Grover 
Evama-LOtllbe 
Beck 
D�Ol:l 
Sheldon 
Farnsworth 
S?).iflat . . 
OU!'J?hey 
Unrtth 
l)11itsker
Stocks 
Olodfe1eter 
Soott 

IV fJells 
:sutler 
Stratton 

I Oells 
Melchert 
Black 
·RottlU£:f
s.nyder
Teylor 
Block 
Hammo1 
Foulks 
Davia 
Tannenbaum 

IIIICells 
Rwnold 
Lee 
Brustein 
Schwimmer 
Lipsitz 
Goldberg 
Sandhu 
Gripkey 
Dever 
Lowenstein 
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Table XJcr 

The Incidende of A' among Caucasia�s 

Sahwinm1er �andhU. Gripltay Bra.stein Jones 

-
li
2f 

1t 
lf 

t 
- ·

-

-
----

-

·3-A '
3f

,

-
·-·

-·

-

--

--

-
2/: 
?Jf''' . 

3� 
3/ 

if 
-

--

--

--

--

.... 

-
-

- .,,
2/. 2;··� i
- .. 
lf 

3J, 2f 3f 

2-J·. . s,A 
2/, 3f 

t I-�- -
- -

--

.... -
-

---
--

- -
-
--
--

i • 

· III s.e:ra absorbed by .Nigg. -

-· ;;.- ; ·· :... ,· ..... .... 
2·A ~ -- $f.. 2-f, ~1i~ ill 3t, 2t,27. 3¥-, 27: '.L3, . 

;:t•-- lf. 2t, 27. 
~ --

.,,. ,., 
lt 3/ 2f ( 3t---- I 

-- ;:-. . . ·- -- -lf. 3"i 2,}. 1/: 3f. 2t, 3f. 
~ -

2"./. 3t,

·? 3f. 2t 2f. . 
3f. I 2f: i~ Zf. 

·· ~

2~ lf. 1'1.· Zt 2f; 2f. 2f. 
' t. I 2~ . 1~ 2f . 3t. 2 . lf. 1f Zt I s./-· 2'j I- ..... j .... 

t I z.f. l 2,l 1t. 3'/:2t 4f '"lf.f 
-3,}.
3'1I 

--.. 
I. ·+ - - -.. ~- -

- -= ,. 
1 - -· ...... I.

-

"' --
- .. 
-· - --

--
·• ·
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lf - 2f reactions
'" 

weaker for the former tht:tn for the . 

latter. Variations in agglt1tinogen 0011tent of the

cells tested.were not manifested.

111hat absorption of all agglut�nins in the 

various III sera. for Nigg II cells was complete is 

. shown by the absence o:E !my tend.ency of agglutination 

when Nigg calls were tested subsequently ·with the 

absorbed sera., a.a i.ndica-ted. in -the table. 

The series in Ta.blo1:XX was studied a.t �he 

University of I<ansaa
,. several months after the study 

on Rawaiia.na in the Rmvaiian Islands was oompleted. 

The teohnio in both aeries was identical, nnd so it 

would seem that the extra agglutinogen found in 10(}% 

of the Hawaiian II bloods,, throu.gl1 the indireot u.se 

of Iiigg II oells• was actually the same- as that 

clemonatrated in only 82% of white· b1oods by the use o:f 

the ea.me Nigg II cells. Therefore. the identity of this 

third agglutinogen and that described by others seems to 

be established on the basis of percentage in.oidonce·, in 

White people. 

Apparently, then, the higher incidence of A' 

among Hawaiians was due neither to technic, since the 

results obtained by the teohnio emplo�tnd it1ere practically 

identioal with those of others on white bloods; nor to 

the demonstration o:f an entirely different agglutinogen. 
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fhe only other possible explanation of the results

is that· the inoidenoe "�'f A1 is -inherently higher 

among Hawaiians than among Caucasians. Lattos und 

Oav!3-zzutti -·would attempt to explain the rosul ta by 

assuming that IIa:waiian bl�ods uni versa.lly contain more 

a.gglu.tinogon A than white bloods. Such en asmmption 

does not afford an entirely satisfactory explanation. 

During the course of ·the Indian study_. a 

·most 1mexpected reaction appea.rod many times during the

investigation.

The Hcunmat III :serum" which was used to doterIJll.ne 

the grouping of the Indian bloods, agglutinated the cells 

of a numb or. of group I bloods, those bloods being univer

sally oha·ra.oterize,1 by tho a.bsenoa of aggl:utinab:Le 

su'bstanoes. Thia typo of reaction is exemplifiecl in 

Table XY��T which is re:pre�1entativa of a single day's sat

of axanli.nations. 

:f/: 

108 

125 

137 
90 

212 
206 

45 

142 
68 

37 
180 
129 

Tab l"e L"'UI. 
Itte�ular Reactions with Hammat Serum

Q 

Serum Cella 
II III III II III 

Nigg HeJD.TD.a.t ;rones lligg Hammat

Redskin 
. . 

� 
4f 4f. -

Atta.oknia - - 3/. 4f. 
Simmons -- '3� - 3t 3f. Edna Thomas -

4� 
4t - 4-/,.John - 3 ... 4f. 4/: 

Voorhees - Sf' - 3/: 3fTrujill -- 2f - 3f. 3f-C.ross - - - &7. 4"./-. 
Wahweattin - 2-f. - 4f. 4f.
Lasley - 2/- - 3f. 3f. 
Chea - -- - 3f. 3f

2fShirley - - fitt, 4f
McBride 4/- 3f - 4f -

III 
Jones 

4/ 
4/ 
3/. 
4f. 
4f. 
31: 
if 

� 
3f. 
31-_'
4/,_./ 
-

Grou:p 

II 
I 

II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

�! I 
I

III 

3
I 
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Below·is given an example of check examinations 

with other grouping sera.: 

Group 

Table JQ:xII 

Irregular Reactions with Hamrna t Serum 

Sera 
I bloods II III 

Nigg Hanmat Davis, Stevens Taylor 

164 ·wolf's 
64 Kelly 
95 Pointer 
63 Johnson 

·-

... 

.... 

-

21-, 
lf, 
2f. 
27 

- ·-

·- -

- .. 

The occurrence of this phenomenon wa.a checked 

by repeated examination of the sarne speoimen, by repeated 

examination of dif.ferent speoimens of tha same individual, 

by repeated examination with different samples of the 

Ramm.at III aerum obtained during the course of several 

months. 

The irregular agglutinations oocurring with the 

Hammat ·.serum ware generally rnuoh weaker than the typical 

group reactions. and although a few were st-.cong enough to be· 

p1ainly visible maoroscopioall;v •. most of them were visible 

only upon miorosQipioal examinations. In every instanoe,.

however... the clU111pi11g was vary definite. the olunrps being 

smallc:t tight. and dispersed at regular intervals th�oughout 

the preparations. 

The reactions were not only less intense than the 

group reactions,, 
but ooourrcd only after an incubation period 

considerably longer than wa.s necessary for the group reactions, 

varying from 15 minutes to one half hour.. The final read.ing 

-
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was never taken before the end of the 30-minute incubation 

period. 

It must be mentioned that there were a :faw 

instances when the re1)atition of the t.est failed to give 

agglutination. This ooourred. sometimes when the ss..rne 

blood m.JS examined the folloining day and sometimes when 

a seoor1.d sample o:t' blood was obtained at a later data. 

These cxoeptions ware. however •. ra:i1e. The agglutination 

ooourring with the I bloods and Hamma.t serum could for 

the most part be oheokedd repeatedly. even a.s ·to the 

intensity of the reactions. It would seem, in retrospeot, 

that the agglutinations which c<?uld not be checked; or 

which wore someti1nes positive and · sometimes negative 

with the same blood. were probably reactions influenced 

by temperature; being :prescn·t at low tempe1·ature e.nd 

absent at higher temperature. 

In going over tlte daily reoords, another 

obst� rvation suggeota the influence of temperature. On tha 

first dey of tho Ir1dian blood examinations., there were· 21. 
-

. 

bloods cf .which 17 war:, of group I._ .No irregular reaotions 

were noted. On the second day, there i-;:era ZO bloods olff 

which 19 were of group I.. Irregular agglutination with 

Ha.mmat sortun occurred in 2t. of these 19.. On the fourth 

day 22 bloods '"fare examii1ed, of Vlhioh 16 belonged to group 

I, and 4 of these 16 gave irregular agglutination with the 
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IIammat serum.. Dur n.g the oou1·$a of the study there were 
no irre�ularities at all were shown, and. other days when 

days when/a goodly JH>l"Oentago of the I bloods showed. a 

typioe.l ·agglutination., On one day. for instanoe. the 

examinations yielded 10 groupJ bloods, and of' these 10, 

six gave atypical agglu.tina.tions. The record sheet for 

that day is Inr�rked tfRoom oolder t�an usual
., 

20 deg1"'e·es C •" 
,.. 

That WftS toward the e.nd o:f. the study whsn the role of 

temperature vm.s under sus1lioion. From then. on the tem

l)erature of the room was reoorded and it was noted that 

the atypioal reaotinns were more numerous H.t 18-20 

degrees ·than at 26-27 degrees. Some atypical reactions 

may have been miasetl athe very 9oginning of ·the series 

because of inauffieiently long incubation );)ariod. 

The study aonduo·ted on t11e Ifavajo reservatLm in 

·Arizona. also revealed the role .of tem1:erature in certain

types of iaoagglutina.tion ree.otions.-. Di.iring the fi:rst

few days of that at.udy the general temperature was just

comfortably warm and the a.typiaal reactions with Ha.mmat

serum were about as numerous as in the latter part of the

Re.akell aeries. There ware times when the room was how

ever moat unoomfortab]j:;:, ·cold even with t.'he additional

proteotion afforded by a. sweater. On a day like that

tfoold amjiutination" be-o.ame. quite pron01meed. as is

indicated by a portion of the day's work under dt:!;Y of June 6
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re1?resented in the :following table: 
Table YJO:III 

Irregular Reactions·at Low Temperature 

I 

Jl-��samp le __ 
a 2 l •. 

222 

223 

224 

225 
226 
227 
228 

229 
230 

l:figg 
Harnmat 

.Mar(!. 

l Serum 
II I III III 

Nigg Rammat lli:arq. 
- -4,'. 3f 
; l� -

', 

4f 3' - 1'-
t �i 

..... 
- ... 
1./- 2f ·-

�l 4f 3/. 

�. 

·f -

'J/: -·
4f 5/. 

-

-
-

Cells 
I.I III 
Nigg Ham.mat 
- 'lf./ 
4.j. !�-

4t 4t. 
'4� 4f. 
4{- 4{/ 
- 4t.
4/.. 41-. 
4f 4t. 
- 4/-

I 

III 
Marq .• 

,if 
4=}, 
4f. 
4f. 
4:.J.... , 

f 
4"./. 
4t. 
4f· 

It \Yill be seen that even :Nigg II serum sh:·wad 

Groui:
II 

II 

I 

It 
I 

I·.·. 

II 

a tend.ency to agglutinate certain cells under. the influence· 

of suffioiel'lt_ly low tem;_)eratura. The atypical reactions with 

Hammat aarum 1;1ore generally stro:ager.. That tht1se war not 

autoagglutinative types of reactions is shoim by the fact 

Niggt'. Hamrnat. and 1.1:a.rq •. cells were not agglutinated by their 

own seru.rn. Never� a·t. any time, did tho .Marq. III serum 

show the slightest te.ndenoy to ca.use any a.gglutinatio:n 

whatsoever except typioal group agglutination. The group 

agglutinatlona with. all the sera and dells used wore always 

very marked� occurring :almost instantaneously, and were 

manifested by 18.rge ma.orosoopio}. olurnpa l to 2 mm.-- in diametar,·,

whereae 1>he atyp(!ooal agglutinations were :for the most pe..rt 
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not. apparent short of an inoubetion period of 25 o:r 30 

rni:t1utas, and then we1�e discernible orus,upon microsoopioal 

examination. Thus. there was never the least doubt 

about the "grou.pingn of the bloods examined .• especially 

.sinoo tho Harq. III serum was - devoid o:f' atypical 

agglutinative pro:fE rties. 

The reactions with the .Hammat III serum which 

were observed throughout the Indian studies were reoorded 

with grea.t ea.re· ·at ,tha time... They were not igllored. n<r 

were they understood,, e.nd if similar observations had 

appear3d in the lit eraturo prior to the t:i.me o:f the 

beginning of this study" thay·.had not been found by the 

·writer. Since these initial obBervationa (made in 1925)

a detailed study has been undertaken to investigate this 

unusual-reactivity of the Hamm.at III serum. 

In order to check the ef:f:ect of.temperature on 

the aggl.u·tinati.va aoti vi ty of Hamma.t serum !1% eell,.-.-· 

suspensions were prepared 'from bloods of groups I and III 

and tests waro set up in dupliaate by mixing one drop of 

eaoll cell suspension with one drop of Hammat serum on a 

slide. These mixtures ware covered with o·over mlips. 

One set of .tests vra.a incubated at 25° 
c ., and the other 

at approximately o0 c., for one half hour., Headings were 

ma.de mi9rosoopioally. 

The qompa.rative readings a.re given in oolumns 

3 and 4 of Table D:XIV., It will be noted not only that 

praotlaally without exception all group I and group III 
•
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Tab 1 e XXYJ:V 

Comparison of Hammat and Sud. Sera at 25° C. 
· Reactions of Hammat serum at 25°'- G. and. o0c .

.Absorption of Hammat serum with agglutinable cells

jf.:'.====;======r======:::;::====:::::::::::===·====== 
r 

Oells I Sud,. . ·Hanmat · Banmat .. III serum. absorbed 

. · 1 �f o!eruillc :,ni..sr'l'lll!l ., ove:r:ni.,.ht if icebox. b 

i l a ti.: ; 

I Cells 
I l. 

0 
8 
9 
l( l

lG
17
18 
21 
23 
24
28
52
33
34
37
4}.43
44

-45 
48
51
62 
6l 
64

Ill Cells 
12
14 
26 
_29 

47 
54 
60 

2f 

ii 
21 

·-

lf
-

,
2/

�l·
-

2f

2,£

.... 

-

·11'
-

--

-

-

lf 

-

-

-

. 2-/; 
2f"· 
-

·t./•(i+.· -�' 

_? 
-

--

-

--

-· 

--

-

-

,.... 

•• 

1-·2/,

., 

2/ 

lf., 
i1 
.... 
2,-
-

.1 

·-

-

... 

-

·· 1�.21
2-t
3f

4./ 

:;.J 

sf 

4-f 

3f 

ll,
. 2f. 

4�· 

' ' {,. 95 c 

4

-·i 

m

-

1f111 ,o . o. 

-

4-

-

y 
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,bloods ._were agglutinated by the Rammat III serum at 

lee box temperature., but also thHt a number o:e I bloods 

, w�re definitely agglutinated at rooi;n temperature. It

is obvious that if the tempa.rature i,s gradually lowerecl 

from 25° to o0 more and more of the grou.p I bloods would 

be agglut.inated., No agglutination of I cells oaou.rred 

at temperature ova� 30 ° in the instances i11 whioh such

teats v,ere made .• , It is thu.n apparent· that these agglu

t.inationo eould be repeated with identical results only 

with due clons.ideration to identical temperature conditions 

of incubation. 

Al1 attempt wa.a next made to absorb out the 

aotive prinoiple f1•om the Ha.rnmat serum with agglutinable 

cellrr. The cells of bloods # 48 ( group I) and #14 ( group 

%Ill were washed three times in physiological saline and 

:paokect by oentrit,ltlging. Equai volumes of Hamma.t serum and 

· each c:orpuaoular mush wei>e mixect, shaken at intervals. and

left in the . icebox overnight. after whiah the mixtures were

centri£uged in ioed. cups. and the s,upernatru1t semun

':&enruvecl in the oold. These absorbed sera were then tested

with the same suspensions of I and III cells used in the

prelimina.;ry extt.lllina.tions described above. It will be noted

:from the table that cells. 1/:48 were able to remove the cold

aggl';ltinina oompletlly for 18 o:f the 28 bloo4,s tested, and
,Partially for others. In a similar way cells #14 were able to

· remove the cold agglutinins completely for 8 of 20 bloods teste�.

1 ' 

( 
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The agglutinable substance in oolla #48 and #14 was. 

however. apparently not idontioa.l since cells #14 were 

not able to remove agglutinins as #48 did for bloods 

✓123 -rfL2,1 and Jt54 for instano e.. These evn._. eriman_ts ,, • 1. ,. _ rr ., -.,-:-

suggest that there probably is a variety of antigenic 

complexes in blood cells. these having varying 

affinities for the aggl.utinative factors· in serum.-_. 

c1uar1tita•liive relationships undoubtedly furnish an 

explan-Jation of soma of the reactions observed in testa 

such as those herein desoribeq._ •. 

A type of reaoti on which seemed quite inexpli

cable was that whioh ooourred when. the absorbed serum 

gave stronge1._ rei1oti ons in a f ow ins·tano es wlUJh given 

cells than untremmed serum did. There·ero two possible 

0xplanations which present themselves; first. that 

absorption removed certain inhibi•tory :fnoto11a; and second.· 

tht1.t tho ago o:f cells rendered them more susceptible 

to agglutination when subsequently tested with absorbed 

serum. 

Since the availability of the Hamm9.t serum was 

very limited,- an attempt wa.a ma.de· ·to find other group _ 

III sera. which might have similar agglutinative properties. 

To that end Sud •. III seru.m was set up in pur.s;llol 

v1ith Hammat III serum on a. number of I bloods as shown in 

TableXXXIV ,. It will be noted t11at praotioally identical 

reactions occurred with· this serum as ooourred with 

! 
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Hammat III serum. Thereupon a series of tests was 

carried ·out usil1g the I cells. which had been agglu

tinated by the Hamnk�t and Sud. III sera, and other 

III sera as shown in Tnble XXXV. It will be noted 

that fl2 III serum e.gglu.tina.ted the same se.:ries of 

I calls B.t'1.d thnt oooos:t.onnl agglutinations ooourred 

vii th o�rta.in other of the III sar8., thaae perhaps 

being representative of a va.ri.ety of sntigenia 

ocmplexaa. �his variety of reactions of limited 

apaoifie.ity has been described by o·therv.iorkera v1ho 

have .investigated the re.a� of oold hemagglu-tination. 

III 
Sera 

lf 12 
14 
25 
29 
64 
47 

Sud. 

Table xx.xv*

I cells (agglutinated by Fiammat and Sud. III aera) 

28 24 

1.J lf 

- 2f. 
2*./..... 

I,, 2.J 2f 

62 48 

1/. 2.f. 

-

2/. 
·-

2J 

lf 
lf. 
2f 

44 

2f 

*t
2f 

2/ 

64 4 21 

lf 1/ lf 
-

2/ 

2-f 2f 

Slide agglutinations inoubated e:t o0 o .. for 1/2 hr .. and
read miorosoopiaally. 

Sinoe the Sud.. III serum seamed to be identioal 

viith liamma.t III serum, experiments were planne:l to oheok 

the ide11tity of the sgglutinat1va reaotions of these two

·sera� A duplioate series uf test ·with Hanmat a.nd Sud.

. ·-....... 

, -,.,,., '

... 
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Sara ·were set up,, us1.ng carte.in group I and group III

oolls which had been agglutim1t13d at lee. box 'Lam1::eretura

by Ht:;•mma.t senun. These cells were tested in ea.oh case

with 1mtreated Ha.mma-c and sud. sera end by these two

sera. o.bsorbod speoifioally as. shown in Ta,J>le XXX.VI • The

oqual vol11r.ao of ·washotl paokad red blood a ells.

Table XX.XVI* 
Comparison of Hammat and Sud. Sera

--------------

Irammat III serum sud •. III serum 

/ <fells Untreated Absorbed Absoroed Unti .. ea.ted Absorbed Absorbed

R.T. I o0 ��t�0 H�;. �o�� R.T. QO i:�lb� _{R��-r�; ..,_ ___ ,__..._,._ .. _........, __ .._. _______ _.,..I>--.-�,..--...,__..., _ _..,. ___ ,_i -�--· 

G1--oup
I 

1#70 
72
74

Gr0up
III
#84 

86

-

..j 

-

2t, 
2f. 
2t 

2/ 
->f t'>.J_-_·_ 

-

tf 
-

rf: 
i - -

- - -

·-· t 

- 2' ·- i .,. 1-2.f 2f. 1{- 1-27 - -
... 2'.f t- ..

- 2.J. ...
:..t 3/. -· 1/, r 

* Slide ft.gglutir1a.tio11s rcH.ul :ratcrosoopiof1.lly. R.T.-Romn temp
erature. 

It will be noted .from the bable that the. reactions

for untreated Hanuna··t ItI rmd Sud. III sera are practically

ide:r1tiaa.1. both a,t room temperature and at o0 
er. Moreover.

the reactions are iden tioal at both tam·9eraturas 1.vhen the

two sera are absorbed lJy f/:70 ru1d ://:71 respectively. These

experiments would thus. seem to establish conclusively that

- . 
I t -- .- -- - -I '. l- - -

i -· -- - - -
'.--· 

-

- - - -- - - -- -
' -
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Rarnmat III and Sud. II! sere. ware identical insofa.r e.s 

these particular a.typic.al agglutlnative ret1otions are 

Qonoerned,. The agglutinabla substances in the cells 

u.aod in the experiments set forth in Table X:UVI also 

bear a.nalyt3is., Absorption by #70 seems to remove 

agglutinins for the cells of" }74, ,if84 .. and f85• but 

the a.gglutina tive acti,ri ·ty for #72 :reme:i.ns undiminished. 

On the other hand. absorption with #7H removes agglu

tinin·s tdmost aompletely for e.11 the others.· This 

-suggests the poasibi:tity_ that the agglutinable subst.anoes

tor these two etntigenio oomplaxes are perhaps linked in

auoh a way thitt ab.sorption by one removes agglutinin

for both,. although this is not the .case when absorption.

is oerformed with }170.

Sinoe cross agglutination a.rid absorption 

experiznents did not prove to be entirely satisfactory 

for the oomplot� -analysis of the a.gglut:tna.tive a_ctivity 

of Ramma.t e.nd Su/g.� III sera. immunization experiments 

were undertaken. During tho cou..i�se of i;heso investigations 

a group I blood we�s found which. gave oo:nsi stantly m-�.}ilied 

agglutination a.t room temperature with Sud. III serum. 

This observa:tion was ohecked by making repeated examinations 
this 

with the sarn.e sample of)Ij• blood at different times ,. by 

repeated oxa.minations with differend aam:ples of this I blood 
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a.nd by repeatod examination with different sam1?los of 

Sud.; Ill serum over a pe:riotl of five or six weeks,. 

This I blood will be <1:esignated hereln as :E'yfa I blood. 

Ro.bbl ts were immuni.z ed v:i th washed. packed .• 

cellular mush of Fyfe I blood • ., The first inooula·tion 

oona:tstec1 o:f a auboutan.oons lnjecticm of 1 eo. of 

packed. oelle, followed 5 - 6 · h<T.;.rs later hy a.n int1"avenou.s 

dose· of 5 oo ... o:f� paoked eelle. Seven days ls.tar a, aeeond 

suboutaneous injection of 3 oo. of p.�1aked oells was 

given, followocl 6 - 6 hours l::d�a:t� by an ir1.traveno11s 

doso of 3 oc. of 1)fiaked c ellsi" Seven. clays 1!7.ter. a third 

su.bou.ta.neous injeat:ton of 5 oa. of packed oells was given. 

followed within 5 - 6-hours by 1 cc •. of packed cells 

intravenously. �!his method is one recommended· by Dtiranyi 

and io designecl to naosensitize1t the rabbits just before 

each intra.venous injaotion. The animals were bled. 

approximately 10 days aiter the last injeo•tion. the serum 

was removed. a11ft. "i.Yllt ill) ln eiiai•ile tubes. 

The r:::tionalc ()f the :!mmunizstion experiments to 

be described is this: Injection of rnbbi ts vii th Fyfe I 

cellts would presumably give l"ise to agglutinins :for the. 

antigenic complex common to all grou.JJ I.cells •. e.nd in 

addi 'Lion agglutinins fol"' the factor :rer;ponsible for the 

agglutination of Fy:!:e cells by Sud •. III senun. Thus 

absorption of anti-Fyfe immune 111a.bbit serum ·by carte.in 

other I cells sh01;ld leave a. serum whioh would stil1 
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c.auso agglutirni·tion of' Fyf o �µtnot other I oalls. The

, an.ti-Fyfo serum absorbed in thin way oould. th.er.1. be used

to detect the F (1!1yf'e} age;lt1ti11ogen tn other eella. 

Rabbit l/:.18 immunized with Pyfa I oelis was 

bled ;cvhen the :pre.liminiiry •titration aho\ved a titer of 

1.;..5120., ThiB serwn wa:s abaarbed with calls of various 

· group I and II bloods Hnd tested subsequently ,�lith the

fdfi.me and othe:c cells of. grourJs I
,, 

II und III as shown

In Tahle,XXXVILThe im.rn1me serum wc.s dil:Jted 1-20 previous.

to a bsorpticn
;. 

&.�d usually two abao:rptiona of 2 hours

_ eD,oh at room temperature wo1te au£:fioient to 1•e1nove all 

�ggl11t.inina tor the absorbing cellEt�
XXXVII 

The teats as shovin in Ta�le / weritl net up in 

. smsll tast tu.bes using 2 drops of serwn aud. 2 drops. of 

2% 'eel1 Sllspensiona. Tn(;) mi1r.turea were incuba:tod at 

roam _ tornperatm�e for 2 hours
,. 

. and the agglu.tinatio.ns ware 

.-_ g�ne:rally ao strong that the cells were cu.u.m.ped into a 

' sipgl�: solid masa. All ·those which fa.11e d to show 

ma.Qroscopi.o agglutinatfc.,11 were subjeote<l to miorosoopio 
; : ·  

e:dµnination by :plaeing a drop of' the mixture on a ulide 

·and > "c·ovo.ring with a cover alip. These slitla -prepartd;iona

were allowed to aiiand one half- hour before axa.nu.nation so

broken up' by ma.nipu1.ation.,. 

thut . very slight . 2.ggJ.t1tirm tion would reform if it had been 
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Tablt1 _ :C{X.VII 

Rabbit #18 .t\nti-Fyf e Immune Serum 

i====•======�•�• w�_;: -��-=-=-=-·=====-==-��=•·•=--=-=-::::::;===�

Cells 

G-roup Fyfe .Mill"

Absorbed. by 
�_..../�Formula 

Heigl�. Leonal"d Youne; Robi 
_,._..._. ----_..,.. __ .,._ __ ..,.... __ -i----.------•----+----◄------+-.,._.-·_. 

Young 
Loons.rd 
Ro'bel"tS 
Coffin 
Fyft;, 
Vihite 
!.!ill. 
Vandor. 
JOh:11HOil 
Neigh. 
Sud,
Migg 
John S11d. 

I 
I 

II 
II 

I 
I 
I 

II 
I 

II 
III 

II 
I 

-

... .. 

... 

.. 

..... 
... .... 

... 

-

... 

- -

-

--

-

-

-

4f 

4/ 

ab-0 
ab;..O 
b-A
b-A

ab .... F 
tib•F· -· 
ab-! 

b�AF 
a.b-1!, 

b--A]' 
a-BF
b-AI!

ab-F 

It will be aeen at a gle.nc,o tha·t till the bloods 

oxarnined• irreapeotive of grou.p, oould be dhride cl into two 

olein•-out t:nrns with 1·eapeot to i1gglutin0gen D'; viz. Jft./ 

and F-. 

Leonard I, x·oung I, nnd. Rob, I were ablo to 

absorb out only the agglu:tinina oommon ·to all h'mnan blood 

oalls, and left a aertun which still f1gglutinatod not only 

]"yfe I calla as ru1•biolptit:ed, but also othor I oella, · certain

II oalls, and lsample of III aells. It could •t;hus be 

assumed that all the oelle agglutinated a.a Fyfe I oeJ..ls 

were, oontained the F agglutinoged, or were in other words 

Uain-e l I- I 

- ... -·- - - • I

.. .. 
..... .... 
- '<- I

--- -- --

4/ 4(-_ 
3/.. 2f. 
4:t ·4f. 
4~ 3t. 2f 2f 

4f. •if .. ·t. I 4'.f 4t. :1:17. - 4t 4f 4l,_3t 4'f- i
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Ft t showing that tho F agglu·f;inogon was not peoulia.r to 

certain group I ocllB &J .. one � tts had been suspeo·tsd prior 

to the axr�:rimental inves·bigation of th:J.s reaction, bu.t 

ra.ther that it was distributea. among human bloods 

ir�espeoti�a of· group. 

Thri:b the agglutinogen ir1 calls other than Fyfe 

vi.hioh was responsible. for the agglutination t;;hioh ooourred

when tested. wl th anti-Fyfe serum abeorbe{l Yd th Leonard, 

Youn.g and Rob. wa.s identio,9..l ivi th th�tt in Fyfe oells, was 

apparently oonfirme,1 by the reoults of t:.i1,sorpti on wi·bh auoh 

oella; e.g� Uilli I '.J.nd l�eigh. II. Inasmuch as Mill., I 
. . . 

and !leigh II oella removed all agglutinin for l!"yfe aells 

as well as for themselves and others, it nr ... 1st ba assumed 

tha·t; tho agglutinogen in Fyfe O(:tlls is idontiaal wi-th that 

in the other oa�ls which were a.gglt1tinated by tho immune 

serum aftor nbaorption of :presumably F- oella (Lt,ono.1�d, 

Young• Rob.). 

The fact that S()ma II Ot:llls were agglu.tin�1.ted by 

u.nti�Fyfe aerun1 after removal of supposedly cll agglutinins

common to human blood. cells in general, and. otho:r II oolls 

were not agglutinated• s�.ggBsts the possibility that Fyfe 

oells e-ontainGd nn agglu-tkogen iden.tioal with the A' 

agglutinogen prAaent i1:1 mos'h II cells, 'l'ha-t theee t·v·�·o 

subata.noes. F and ii,. 1
,. 

were. however, ont:t'rely diffei·ont 

substances is shown in Table XXXVIJI.Tho presence of A' 
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ix:i. the II l)l()ods had been s.so ertainsd in oonuoa ti on v,i th. 

�able' XY.X.VIII 

Agglutinogens in II Cells 

II oella 

Ve.n.der 

oo.ffin 
Nigg 

J., l 
1. 

� 

F 

i . b-A/1 'F 
b·--AA' 
b-A}..,t
b-A:B'

There are thus at le a.at three typen of a-rou.v II o Bll a 

1.·e1n.1esentea.. among the £i·ro group II bloods shown i11

Table XXXVIII. 

,Attempt a were also ma.de t;o prfxluoa imrrmne 

agglutinins against A 2 agglutinogen auppoaed present in 

most II and. IV. blood. To that end, :rabbits ware in;ieated 

with Coffin cells, knov.n to contain agglutinogen A'• 

The method of imrnuniza.tion ·.vaa the same a.a that d.eao:r.ibed 

for the proparation of anti-Fyfo serum. The rationale of 

the experiment is thisl If a' agglutinins were for.med 

·toghtner with ord:i.nary u. agglutinins e..s the result of

injec·tion of Coffin II oells, it shcu.ld be possible to

demonstra,ta suoh a• agglutinins by absorbing the ant:i.

Oo:f':fi:n serum w� th. !s!igg r1 cella (whloh laok A')• Su.oh

uni absGrbed seitUJn abo1."1.ld then agglutlna·te e.pproxima.tely

BO% of group II bloodo, it should Bi ve identioel

agglutinative reactions as a group III serum after

·-------...-~............_,....__,.,..............,.. ...fll,ll'...,_......... ..... -....-,• ....,.......~~-------

Ar;gl.u.t ino /tt:?-ns .. ,_... 
Pormula 

Rob. :-
f

f
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absorption with Nigg II. cells, In order to ohook this 

expe:t:iment, other rabbits were j.:njeoted with Nigg II 

cells. suoh anti-1iigg sorum, absorbed v1i1;h either 

Coffin of liigg aells, ,.vould not be a1,}1acted to agglu

tinate any other human calla, The results on anti

Ooffin and anti-Nigg sera n:r-e shown in Ta.ble:axrx. 

Te.ble x:L�ll 
Absorption of Anti-II Immune Sera 

........ ,. .............. �-...-=-�- -��=;.._ �-� � .. ;;:: -·. =· 5:£.�: .... � 

Re.bb:l.t ,1:1- anti... Ba,bbi t �;124- m1ti-
C ells .,- Coffin serum ab- Nigg serum absorbed 

tfo.n1e C¾l.�oup ·soJfbe& by J:Hgg collo by Coffin cells 

Youngman 
Rob. 

Leonard 
�! e:l.gh, 
F1;vfa 
N5-gg 
Sud •. 
Coffin 

I 
ll 
I 

I 
II 

I 
II 

.III 
II 

·-

3../ 
--------.. .-..----------------·-------··--·--· .. --

'rha results with the anti-Coffin serum were

those anticipe;ted in that the serum after absorption 

by Nigg II cells '( A type) left agglt1tl11ine fo:r. Rob., and 

Coffin II o ells knovm to be of type AA 1 • The examirrn.tion 

of Neigh. II oolle w�i.th reference to A' was u.n:i:ortu.na.tely 

· not ma.de; but Jt :mlght be nasu1ned :f;rnm the results ln this

e:tJ)eriment tha.t they were of the pure A type�

The results wi·th the a.nt1 ... 1ag-g sermn were :far 

from th.,. 1se antieipated� It t:1111 be observed from ·the 

tabla that vYhen Nigg anti-II serum v:as absorbed· with· 

=~----- --= = 

Parks 

t.-

==e,:=-c::-,.-::= 

... 
,. I 
'°T ... 
("Sf.'. 0

3f 
,;(L ~,,
3f 

....~--
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- Coffin II cells• it agglutinated not orJ.ly oertsin

othe1 ... II oe11s, but also III, and oerta.in I oells,.

wh.i oh ooi.:ld not ,i.t fir.s pt ·be rooonoiled wi·th the

!Ivwaver, wh•'.l!l 

reaul ts were oom�Li.J:Sd wi'th those :i.n Tnble x:cx.vrr;· ·the 

ex:plans.tion �res obvious, Those oells which wore 

Coffin oells were the same whioh were agglutinated by 

the anti-Fyfe serum n.ft,:,1") Hbs1'option ·:li th F• cells� 

Thus ,., what aotUPvlly happened. vms th:i.a: In.;JeotiOll of 

rabbits with ]!igg coJls f}3.:ve 1--iee to f cs �::all ee: a 

agglutinins• Absorption of this aerll.m by Coffin 

cells ( formula b-.AA') removed only the a agglu.tinins, 

leaving the f aftlutinins, as was shown lly the f�,ot 

thc.t Ff cells alone were agglutinated. (l�eigh. :?arks t

II I 
Fyf'e, Nigg. Su.d,) 

I II - III 
The F.... o ells ( Y01..1ng1c.e.n ,. , Ro bo • Leon.a rd

l ... II I 
Coffin) vrnre n·ot aggl1.1ti1ce.ted. Since !'J.l the l:'D-bbi ts 

II 
were imrnu.niz eel at the same tinie, the proseno e oj: F in 

Nigg aells WflS not lr •. novm until the rabbits were bled and 

the se1·um subsoquontly testo&. 

Rer,ented attcmpta were rand.a to demonstrate 

agglut:i.nation of the F/ oalls wi ·t;h no1,.n:ml Sud. III serum, 

aiuoe i·t was su1rposad that the agglutinin for Fyfe oell.s 

proeent normallir in Su<.h, serti.11 mrn ari;j_fiod.ally repi-ioduoed 

in rabbi ts. However, even with the use of 10 drops of . 

Sud. serum to l drop of 2% oell suspensions.·and an 

tho 
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inct1.ba.tion period of five to six hours at 21°0.

ttha only tiggluti11.a. tion wh:i.ch cou.ld be d emon;-3t1•:1t:ed 

v'li th I oella of the 'b,f type• vve1:o .;uhose o:f Fyft.1,, Mill, 

a.nd Vlhite. It was :.:1�1suoad, therefore, tha:t the t;:t:bor 

of the f u�_glutinin was so lo·w in Su.cl, no:i/n1al senun, 

'that agglutination ocn::u.rrod onlJ with tllcse oelle1 high 

in F agglutinog�n oontent. Tho :fact thnt Sud.. Cella 

·ware shown to o onta:tn 11' 1:1.gglui,i:nogen by menns of :i.m.mtme

serum ,. und sua. serum normally oonttti11acl the oo�rcspo11d

ing f t-1.gglutlnin, 18 a.n exception to Sru:1dote:tnor' s law

whioh poatulo:lies tha:t agglutinins are abser.1:t in the

aai··•um fo1· those agglutinogens ,)resent in the cells of the

same blood, '.rhat aggluti.nation does not ooour between

oeils and serum of S�d., blood,, allo-�vsi three explanations:

fi:rst, that of inadequate quanti te:.ti ve rela t:i.�JnsJ:Lips.

immune :f agglu•tinin a.a y,roduood in l'ttbb.ita, ere no_t 

actually identical, lmt only similar; throe, ·that 

:i.nh:lbi tory feo"r.ors a:co norma _,.ly proser.rt in Sud. blood, 

It vmuld seam. ·chat the :fir't�·b �1u. thii�a poss'.1.biJJ.1; 

a.lone a1 .. e Vt1orthy of consideration. Tho ·t3Vue c:q,lanation 

oould rlot be aeo e1·ta.i.aed • 

At this etage o:t tho investigation a.n opportunity 

waa afforded for the exrur.d.na:bion of the hereditary nature 

of the so-deaigna.tod f agglutinin in Sud. aarum •. 'J.:ha 

reaotions for the mother, father, and three children are 

··! .. -. 

.. ,~,-~r.~.td t·h-<:.t. ·n·,-,.,.ll1"·1 .~ '"'fc~~·1 ·~•·-':·, · .. .... , -t~-1 ·,:•·ull. "'"''"1'" " .....,·,,l ~• "1 \,,ji \~-... ' (;.,, IJ . '-i- ..t,. VJ~€)~\,-.,, \ill....._,,,._.,..... .... ,1. """. tii.JI•---- -u.... 1..-,l<J. ... 

• , I 



shown in Tablc1 X L. 

Sud. 

a .s. 

:t'.trt s.
J .s. 

!',fra" 8 • 
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Table XL. 

III 
I 
I 
I 

III 
...._ __ ,_, ___ , _____ _

-

*Tube agglu-t-ina"t.1.one e,xe .. minetl �orosoopically
afte!' 6 hrs, incu.bntion at 25 O.
Mixtu.rc:s = 2 o.rops se:l1tnn f 2 <lrops oell sua-pe11sion.

ns fa1"' as this obeel"Vfttion ermi ta, t(J be group linked-

si11oe there is no orc)ssii:ig--over tn the Et:rotn1 I children. 
--- i....,., f),• 

agglutinj_n, ��� oondition not t�ikt111 5.nto consideration in 

any of the theories a.a to ·bhe meohaniam of inheri tanoe of. 

the isoe,ggl1.ttinatior1 alerne:nts thus f8.r offered. �\hrJ serum 

'DIJ.Y of th1J r;,.t I 
.... ' 

wh:i.<ih have been clesc1�ibed in thi.s work may be eorrel.ated 

e,a fol:tows: 

Illli111nat I II sex·u.m� 1}y virtue, <.)f containin.g an 

egglutinj.n besides a. was able to d�tc;Jot tho co:t\tos)onding 

extra agglutinogen in I e..nd III Indian e.nd other bloods, 

Inheritance off aggllltinin _..,,...,, .._............ _
Group I!1yfa cells 

(2% SllSP01'1$3.O11 i---------1----......- - ---~-- .
2-f.

zf 

O.r, •-r-.-.« ,,.. al -~ ·· ·· l .l ... , ... ··•·• • '• . , · 1· · . .... H.J..~>• , .,. cO .L.d.:J. ,A uO :lc,.t, ... l11iJ...,1u.,O 

calls except thoae of Fyfn I. · 
The vo.rlouo phases :Ji: j.r:regnlnr. aggJ.utinr;!.i;lon 
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S'd.d, III serum was show11 ·to a o.ntain an npr1a.1�eutly 

i.dentioa.J .. agglutinin no:cmally
1

; and. �u :s,ppa:tently •

identioe.l a.gglu.tini.n was producoct artifHdelly in 

rabbits by inj�a·tlng I csJ..ls which were e.gglut.inated 

by S11.d.- ser1..1.rn�r By meax1a of the immune s9r.11uni,. huma:a. 

bloods oould ·be olaasi:f ied · into 2 1;n>aa with rear1eot 

1�0 thia new aggJ .. :ntin.ogen 1:!',· i :creep eotl vo of tho 

norma) .. grou:ping,.· iJ.the inhurita.noe of the f agglutinin 

on. the irnr:m.mizu.tlo!l of r�bblts with hu.rr1an bJ..codf-J
1 

1.t 

is hardly to be expeatea. the:t p1u•e group speoifto lmmu.m 

eera, could be produced, ns w�l.S reported by· rrooker and 

.An<lerson. The e..-ritigenio complexes must be ae.ri ,sd �--·c.d are 

0f group speoifio 

immt.u.10 aertJ. muo-t ba quite !:).dC:.idan:tir .. l. 

�.'he :f agglut;inin in. Sud. III oer1:un was apparently 

no·t a oold ugglutinin e.s. ordl.uLJ.l'lily dcsc:itilh:d. sine;? tha 

as 20 ° C·.. It did-, hi:•wev�1r., a:pparent1y belong midway 

bot\veon aold agglutinins ur.1d ord.inn1•y grc:ro.p ngglutin:tns 
sinoe. agglutiafa·tdon vu;.s f o:r.· th.: nost :.-.· .• )P-- -_ .... �:� D l)· � 0�-, --f· O "'11 V .,...r-rr 

•· • . •" �. vi. ... \,/ .. .!.. .' c;; t1 

normally :present · in S1.1d • . seruI[;. ·r;as ep1if11i•ently established. 

In vie\, of the re cults c bt::-:.iriei\ :':.n · th:li, stndy 

:r~:.wtions vrnro never r;1::i:ro intCnse f.l. :f.t.:-ir i:ncubatio~-. in the 

icebox ( even ovornlcht) ~kw.n · 't lon i-oQm tom ,~ratur-9 such 
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!!he status of the tour Landsteinerbl.ooa. groups 

1s not altered :tor practical purposes by the. observations made 

l:n thissta.a.y. !l!he. two 'well established agglutinogens A and B. 

and theiroorresponding agglutinins,. still serve to divide all 

human bloods ln -a very ·clear-cut way, ·•.and without overiapplDg, 

into t>:iese four groups, the recogn1t1on ot·whioh haa been shown 

to be ot paramount importance 111 a number-of' practical. applieatlons. 

On.the othe11hand, 1t·1s true. nevertheless, that the Landsteiner 

grou.p1ng la not an entirely_adeqttate metho4 of expresslDg the·sum 

total -'of· our 1ttform.ation ·concerning the various antigenic complexes 

1nhwnanbloods. 

The observations-ma.de .1.n this study-have considerable 

significance in connection with the question of olinioal trans:t·us1on

especially with reference to repeated transfusions. !his will. be 

made quite clear by considering certain hfpothetioal transfusions. 

I:t, :tor example. :r,te bloQd. were to be used :tor transfusion .1nto 

Cott1n as a.recipient, preliminary oompatiblllty tests would.have 

be-en ent1relysattstactor7. ana. we will ·assume that the transfus1oll 

therefore wou.1.a. be entirely satisf'ac_tory. However. 1f a subsequent 

tr�sfu.slon_were necessary, l'l 1s quite likely that incompatibi11t7· 

-wollld be demonatrab1, between these.two bloods due to the produc

tion �:t agglutinins in Cottin in vivo �or the F substance 1nJeotect

with l'yfe oe1ls. !lot onl¥ woulct· }fyfe.,;-be unsatisfactory for suv- ·

sequent transfusion. although perfecti, compatible for the initial

transfusion. but it would appear that most .. other I ana. II bloods
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w·or;.lrt prossnt the same diffiottl·ty, ainoe thl'.1 F 

c'bse1xt 111 human bloodn 1:egardlest"i of 'Lhegr,ou:P• Ii, 

·tlon wou1d. seam to lie i.t1 the observa.i;ions 't?h:i,.oh ha:ve been

herein �ecordod. 

Tho same oonsid.eru-tion 1�uat be given to tho A1

l, 

1;looas. '.C'1"an$:f1J.ston Y.1i th lI AL 1 blood in,�o a reoipirmt of 

the A tinrn c.rnt1ltl ·thoo:N�t:loally lead. to the deve:topmant 

of a.' agglu·tinine in groi1p !I bloods of tht:1 lattor type, 

leading 1;�) ·t.hE., same corrrplioD.i;im1a wl ·th ref'erenae ·to 

1•epes·ted t:r.'ane:Cusiona ·-:0:.t f thc.-r-.te d.J .. scnssed in o onneotion 
; 

wi.th tho ]' -aggJ.utin.ogen-. 

It i�1, thus.· in point t�, emphar:dze once e..gein 

the absolute necessity of performing direot compatibility 

teats just preliminary 't;c) i;ransfu.rJion, cnren 'betvieen two

bloo<la belonging tp rthe 88..file Landsteiner group. 

h a s eJ.reD.d.y 1)o,?n. peii:nte{1.· c'llt :that C•)r:sidcrable . cliffioulty 

has b ::;on encrnuri-be:t·eu in aotual pr .i-wtice · in finding 

suitr1.blis c~onor~ tor rop~ut:Dc:. tri:muf·t1si•)V..S• · Tho e!t'plana-



Disou.ssion 

i'he various phases of hemagglu.tinat1o?J. whioh comprise 

the present study have been <1.ieou.ssed 1n a.etaJl s.n direot re

lation to the speoitio results, an.cl will not be oons1d.er$d at 

1ength 1n i}hia swnma.r1z1ng d:Lsou.ss1oii. lt might be well, however, 

to <Ja.l.l attention agatn. to ·the purpo£Je ot the oombined .studies. 

Jfue f:trat ob3eot of this investigation was to stna., 

the blood group inoidenoe e.motJg primitiva races, North Amer1oan 

�ndiBll and Polynesian, sinoe it was anticipated �hat au.oh a 

stu<1$ woul4. have more s1gn1tioe.no-, 1� relatton to t11terra.01a1 

:r,ela tionships beoa.u.st of the absence ct mo<1it1ca.tion ot · b1o•· 

ohemtce.1 properties .neoessa.r11.r aooompany-1118 a.d.mis:tut'tp a.s • amo� 

peoples of a higher oiv1liaa.t1on. 

�• aeoont obJeot was to stu.dy-the lnq1denoe ot 

agglutina.ble factors, other than those ot the olassiqal Land• 

�rteiner groups, which the author observed. du.ring the oourse 

of thi.s. 1nvestigat1oh. this was undertaken with a vi�w to 

determine, .it possible, whether or not these addltional 

a.gglu.tinogens represented early or late mutations in the plcy'logen, 

o� man,

,:the th�rcl object wa.s the out!l'owth ot thE t earl1 er 

pa.rt ot the invest1gat1on.·and wa, directed toward a critical 

analrsis of certain irregularities 1n hemaggltttination whieh 

had been observed by the writer. 

It was a furth�r pur;pose to note such faotora as 



might lnflu.enoe e1 the'r typica.; .or atypic>al. isoheme.gglu.t1nat ion · 
. . . 

:reactl.one and to attempt to analrse, if possible, oerta.a.n 
,, . ' . . ·• I ', .. , ·

. ; : ·, 0 ' - _: ·.• � • - • 

tne1 otpoet.;..tranafus:1011 reactions whioh oocu� not.lntrequ.ently 
., 

'

; 
.

- ·

, 
,
••

· , 
,

., . . 

,•

· 

?

. 

' 
l 

_

C

·

• 
I 

',. 

,
;• 

; : I·
' ·

: 

in clinical praot1o$, even th9ugh the tests prel1m1nart to 
,·, ·-.• ; , .  :,,_ , ··_ ·, _· _,· ·., • • ·

'
· -> · ,' . '

· 
,

,

: -

:
\ 

·. . '
' 

·.. 
i •• 

th, 1.'1rs.t tl'ai3:s:f'usion, o:r the transfusion 1 tse
lf, reveal.el 

·no 1neompa.t1bil1ty.

!fhe.phenomen� of .isohema.gglu.tination a.re o� gef).e:ral

a11<1 �ax,.-rcaol'l:1ng biialogi�al and �mmtmol..ogioal,s1gn1f1oanoe. 

The preoipitin reaction hat long been employed �n the deter• 
,, . ' '·:-·

. • 
:· 

·_:-1 . 
,. .. ·_ i' . . · 

. . .. ·• · .- . , 
:. .·' '•, ;,· .-· 

I 

mination of species speo1tio1tu ot proteins from aa.nt d.iffe:rent 
j _· I ' 

: ;' 
·
• '. 

• '.
, 

·, 
. . ·•.. _. 

, 

.

. 
' _., • '·
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. 
•·• 

' . ' . �
·
. .-• 1 . 

· . :, . . 
'> 

.
� . _.

' 
' 

' 
·• ;. 

, . ; 

sourc�s• It we.s, indeed.., a reme.rkal.?le fact that th1$ reaction 

qoul4 b• used not only in identifJing a protein• but coult 

4o so in verr high dilu.t1<>ntti. fa.� above a. dilution which wou.14 

i,ermit even tpe detection.of protein in.s�neral bf ohemioal 

tests. That animal al'.l4 vegetable proteins �r� oharaoter1st10 

tor .the specie$, thu.s pointing to the chemical basi.s of 
• .· ·· , ) . . . . . ·. :. ·, IL ·: . ·' , ·, 

i.ndS.vidua11tr, wa$ a s1g,nif1oant, �bservation. sinc .. e au.ob

biochemical 1ndiv1.du.alitJ wou.l<l not be a.eteotable bf ohemJ.oal 

means. 

It ls ·note.worth)" that the studf of certain phenomena

.oonoe;-�e4.w1th 1sohema.gglut1nat1o� has brought to light 

chemical differences between various indl-vidu.a.1$ with1:n a 

species, and what is even more :remarkable, ohemioal di:t'ferenoes 

'J;,etween 1ndl.viduals \Vi thin .the same b1oohem1oal grou.p. Since 

human bloods oan be differentiated from animal bloods on the 

.-254..,;
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. basis ot hem�gglu�1t1a.t1on. e.lld .since there a.rEt subdivisions 

w1th1n.mank1n4 irrespective o:t. raoe, it does no'.t seem.un-
• 

·
•._l ' I  ; ' 

' 
' .

· .,, • 

• raaeonable. to BJ\ticipe.te :the pre1.1enoe of bi0Qhem1ca;L faotcr 11'
i ' 

. . , 
,

·
, . · ,·. 

' . • . · ', ··
i : 

\ 
·'. '

1 ·,'.· , · ·, ' ' . ' .' '  ',',' ,. . , . '. _,_, 

ohar�o�er1zing the. 4.iff�ren,.� races .o:t mank1n4; EJ�pecia+lt

. �1Jl.o• even more su.btl$ subdivi,sions oan be readily detr)ott-
. '  

. ·- . _ . ' .  ' .  . -· ' •• . 
' 

: _
·

. ' ' _., , 

.stra.Med S.i 4escsr; bed 1n the preoed1iJB disoussionEJ. 

Xn. contrast .. to the in41v14ua1 speo1fio1.tJ 4ernon;strable 

+n h�al\ b�ood.s c,.ellSt is th.e. apparen\ absence .ot an,

i.n<Liviclu�l speo:lfitl1tJ in b.u.m.a.11. .serum as d.ernon�trablt1 b1.
' . 

preOtPi tin reactions o.ther than those ot mere •p:eoies 

Jp,eo1t101ta-. Thie observatlont leads one to. a.eau.me. that 
; ,  , . ' ' .. . ., ', ' . -· . ' .  ' ,. ' 

:: .�h� �
i
e.11 _is the unit of in�',Vidualitf, the sa�e· .Ln41V1dual1t;r

being undemonstra.ble ,-nth� bodf :tluia.s wh1oh be.the -s�oh 

oells. �1 means o:e the px-ecip.itin reaction,. The _heri ta.b1,l1 t7 

ot lndiv1,dual1ty lies, of oo_ur.se, in the cell• which o; · 

J.tselt explai�s the seat of bfoohemioal indiVidua+ity. 1J1 

the fell. 

Although the �1te� ·anticipates the possi�le 

· elu�idatio:n of oertai:n phenomena of isohema.gglutination

in tJJ.e realm of colloidal and physical ohem1�trr, the

presen� studies have been-confined to the analysis ot the

pha.seei ot hernagglu.tina.tion h.erein d.e$oribed bi means ot

1mmunolog1oal investigation.

· The work which is reported.· in this pa.per .ha.a suggested

variou.s, l.1:ne·a o:t investigation whioh might be pursu.ed in 
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oonne�·t;on w1t:n .the: E1tua, :Of 1sohemagglutinat.1on •. l?hys:Loo� 

��amioa�· l:l.Specta .. -iuggest, 'tiht rQle.• ot hJdroge:n ion .oonoentratlon, 

•:J.eot;,o;a1t�,,, · .;potential o.i;fe:r8:�0e.: ��d the, faotox-.�. intJ.11enC-�118: . 

potential. «itt.,�entn,l , •s 'VJ&ll: �tl tb,e law� gove�1ng • �oll.()ida1 
' . 

phenorne:na)L: in:-. gt1n.eral. .. Specltici'tt a.$ reveale4. only· a,i; low 
,. ,· , . .  ;· .

. -·_ .,-_-'.' - · •-'. ·. ,:· .'",', , '  .. _ . ·  
. .  , ,· ' . ' '  ',•· ·, .• •.' .  - · . . . ' ," 

·, 

tempa?-e.tlµ'e1nvitetJana1r�i� .. Xtanaggln.t�nablt faQtor,

eeneiti ve, to : c,old asglutiniJr at.:·: low:: item_peratura ��ly, ta used.

�n: immu.niz!ng :rabbits, w1,1t euo� lmmu.n• agglutinins be

goterne� ln theii- teaotivity by the same .. temperature . fa.ot_ors

· (lont.roll.lng ! JJ,orrna:l.ly ooc�:rrlns o.ol<t agg;�tinir.1'? I_� the low

. tempe,rat.u.r.tt· of co�4 agglutinati.011 2,9elateo. to the agglu._t1nab1l1tJt

ot·--�he.\�e1js or tQ the a.sgluti:na:1;1,re ao�ion ot the Sij:t'UJn? In. 
\,: .. '._i (_.· ,  < ' ·. ' 

!l�at:. way. cax1. low tem;pe-ra.tu.re. a#eot �he agglu.tinating aot1v1t1 
�- (/, ' '' ; 

. 
' 

' -,· . 

of a se,rwn? These ar� qUe$tions which strongly sugges'fl thJ. 

colloidal, nature o# 'th$ reactions., 

It J.s c,bvious. too. that more work needs to be:done · 

· on the ohem1oal oompos1tion of both serum and oell.u.la.r elements 

_ oonoerne�l., in isohemti,gglu:tµ,ation. 
.. 

' . 

. ·xt· wo�ld also b$ . of interest tQ determinf) ; ·1t 

possible, the· phy-siologioal _ tac:,tors con.trolllng the time. of 

appea.rano, of the 1soaeg1ut1nat1ng elements 1n embl'a-onics

4eiTelopment. -

.. 
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, ;SUi�,r,t ana. . OonclustonQ

l. !rhe»eroentage ooou.rrenoe ot the tour Lancleteiner bloot
• ' : ' . . ,/' . : . . ' ,- ·, '. ' . . . . . ' ' ' . ' . . . ' ·: . '. 

' 
' .' '. . ' : : ' . , . \ '' :· : i . . . ' t,. . .� • . • 

s�<;>UPG 1n two Ea$ries of :tu11 ... i,10011ea. ·.Indians J..• a.s followa: 

1s1; se;-ies, . ocmpr1s1ng 31(> 1nd1an.s ot many .trS.btsl srou.p J 
{ '. -_ . . ; ' . .· . ' .

. · 
'
' ' . _.· _-

' 
; 

' . '' 
. ! . .. . . . 

_.· 
. . 

• . i \ : 
.

, 
: • '' � � 

. 

; i 
. 

. .
. 

_ _ -

. ; 

7Q. 89�, group :CI 2't� 21%,. group II:t l.58%, grou.p XV 0, 32%. 
• > : ', ' • , ,, ; . . "' ,. ' . . ' ' ' i . 

. 
·� ' . . ' ' ' . • ' : ' .. . ' . 

; • J '· 
' 

,· . 
i ' , 

2n� sei-1,s, oompr1s1ns. 46.7 Indian� ot the !{ave.Jo titb, only; .
' . . '' i \ ,. . • . . ; '. . . . . • ,, ,j • . i • . , : . L ' 

,
· , 

� 

grou.p .. � 7�. 65%, grou� +X. 2& ., 9�%, g:rou.p I�I .o. �2�, s7o�� IV 
o.�2%.:

2, .the pe�oentage qoqu.rrenoe in a ·s.t.ngle ln�tan ,rl'be, iih� Bava Jo•• · 
1. . 1,.. · • · ·• ·, · · , 1

' ·
,
, l 1 , _I,' : •, ' i, 

, 

:,. '· \ i 
. ·. , 

'. .414 %lot dit:ter a»preo�8'bly_ fro� \hat. of rna.nr tribes• .

5,, Beoaust .. ,ot the '1llu.sual.1y high percentage of group I, both 
• ,' ·  ·:.I_.

:_'., 1 J , I
·:

· · 
. 

• 
·/ 

1
. :. ·. ' ... 

,. · •:. 
;· · 

, 
, .,.,

-
-· . '·_ 

. • ':· :·,, 
I•-, 

the:oo:rpus�ular,�a. eerwn �soasslutina.tion elements were

s.tud�ed and !'ere foun4 to conform to those o:t -�,���, _group .l

bloods. 

4 •. Data compiled from tbe age :l.noid.ence show that th, percentage 

of group.II among Indian, 1s from 11% to 137' high.ex- :LJJ. 01111-

dren trout ·12 to 18 ;ears of age. than in those froin 4 to l-2 

. yea.rs ot age. the. peroen·tage ot group l being oo�respond.inslt 

11% to· 13% ltigher in th�. latter group ot yoUll,ger_ohil.dren.

a. The percentage occui-renoe of the' four Landsteine�bloo4

gr9ups in 41� tu.ll-blooded 1Iawa11an1 wail to®� tc, be a_,

follows: group I 36.s�,, srou.p II &0.8%, group I.II 2.21'. ·

�Olll) IV O. 5%,

6. An analysis of the clie,tt1bu.tion of the blood grou.ps among

all r.aoes so ta.r at�die�· ia presented..

Y. Whe designation. "J'8.l.aya.s1a.n-Pr1m1tive. Ta-pen ia suggested. in

• J 

I• 

. '



•• ,_·. ,f ••• 

, •. 'q, ':inct ·� factors. Tlifr{ <iesignation 1,. $�gested. beoau.se. ' 
, ,  '· 

: -.::. : I ./\ 

·those peoples whioh tal1 .tnto tllls gr0\1-.P b:, ?irta,e o:t 
• the . trequ..e11oy "ot the r'3$l) e,otive. iieto.rs are . wi thOl1t . exaep• .. · , .
· tion · »rim1t1 ye · or · $atni�;pri�itl.v·a · ra�e$ bf th•· Ma.la�::Jia�

I •• ;. _J ,; , , I I 

, ·is:tands� Th,· ta.at _that tho··higli'lV oJ.v111ze4 race� ar�·'
; ''9haitaotex-ize(l 

0

bJ th• pres�rJ.0$ ot isoagglutiliosf)nS, and 
i11�' J;>,:lmit1ve ·peoples 111 a11 ·pat't$: ot tht, worl4 e.i.-e aha,.. .. 

. aote:r.1ize<1 ·bu th.a abaenc$. ot isoagglu.tino.geris 1$ nQted, 
:.. . .• :., ; . ' . � !, • : � • ·-:. . , 

and disausih:;d ·tax• the tirst tima. 
$. ·oar et� fina.lys1a of_ �thnolog1oa.l. eonsiderati,>ns eonoerniDS 

. th·• o'rigl:n ot· the · 1rawai;l.an· Branoh of t}�-e :eoirne�ian i,-aoe 
•Oonti�s thfJ ·eeiolog1eal.. :t*nd1ng·s with res,-peot, to blool
grou.p ·aia�ribu.tion ...

Q. ibe inadequa.01 ot the ra.�ial inde� of th.e Hirszfeld.s for
a.etermlning 1n:t.e:crao1ai ·reiat 1.on�1i»s 11 ··;po1n�ea ·out •
. ·Evid.en,H) �a p;-e�en:tEJd. bt the write�. 'to _Qllow' that a oonsider:a.-.

· · tion. o� Elrou;p I, as· weil aQ A ·a.rui · 1l agglu.tinog-ens ind10a tea,
r-alat1onsh1p•wh1oh agree wo:re, nearly with the a.coepte4
ethnologioai oox1olusion$.

lfl. ,?lh�. lnoide.not of A' in I:ttdian" and Hawa11a21 bloods of grou» 
;; was :f!C)u.nd. t() be lOdi 1tl cionr,pari�on with· �prox1�tfl11 
80%.among,Ca.uoas1an$. fFirst re.Port of :r,equ.eno1 J.11 raoea 
other t.ha.n· CauQa.eian. ) 

. ll, The ooo�ren�� of a· nevi agglutinable ·:ra.otor designa te4 as 

. . . -,:... 

tl,.e 01~·1s1fJ.oat4.on ··u:.,; ·:ea6es ·011••'tl10 b·asis ::of '.B"ernstei&!!s .. 
I : l J • , 

j " •.

. '

: ... ~-. 

,' I 

I " ... ••



. f, Wtit.S '1.emonstit�tea.. in humatt btoods ,bf·. means · of speetf it . 

anti-F immane s�r�. Thi$ agglµ.tJ.».able factor J oc:Hiu.r�$4 ·· 

.'1:1ormallV in bloods• l:r.-re,peottve ot grou.ps .. .:�he correspond• 

1118 agglutinin waa cierno11str� ted 1� .norm�l ;h,u.rna.n 
1

• serum, .. 

which thl1s. establ:tslletJ tll, · oo��renoe· 4f a· th.1�tl pa.tr 

. of :l$Oa.g�lu.t1ne:ti� �:tamenta · in human blood,s� 

12,. The .heredity .of _aggln.t!.riin --�• ·was a»pm.-entl:, est�blt�hea.. 

13. , !Ph� e1gn1tioano� of the t•.lf system �n �elation to b:Loot

transfu.sion. 1$ dtsm1sse(t as explal10,tor3 o:t cex-ta:tn t.ypee

of poiilt-transfu.a1..on rea.otion.s.
' .  

_14:. On t}?._4' basis of the pr�a�nae o:t- a.bsonoe of agglutlnogen 

. 'If and :A1 ·, group X bloo<l.e aould 1'e su.b-divided into two 
,• · ,. ' · .. 

· ,\. ., 
- ' .  

·_. '· 

· tvpe_a, p.ame11, ab--0 �nd-;,ab-.lJ'. Simile.rlr- group II b.l.oods 

cot1ld be m., .. bd1 vid�d into three t3poa • 11i1.mel1. b .. ,u' F, 

'b-AA', and b-AF, whlle o�A ,vo\l.ld represt,nt. e •. fonrth type. 

15. Agglutinable te.ot'o:ra A' and. F were sho•im to be two <
by means of 

independent substances. each. demonatrable/apec1f1o immune 

l,6. That :racto:t" F represented a. definite antigenic complex 

'we.s provea. by the proa.u.q_tion of spe<U .. f ic. anti, ... , agglutinins 

by_the inJeot1on of Ff blood. oellfl into, rabbits. 

. . , 
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